
BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

What a send-off.
While it is not uncommon for Maxville

Manor executive director Craig Munro to
give pause for thought, he clearly was
choked up after he and his friends, col-
leagues and family members watched a
video staff created to honour his 38 years of
service for his retirement ceremony May 6.

The video presented a touching tribute to
Mr. Munro’s history at the Manor, with a
humorous nod to his familiar highlighter
that sports a plastic green reptilian-head,
dubbed “Slashie,” reflecting Mr. Munro’s
skills in respecting a tight budget.

Mr. Munro said the video was a “lovely”
surprise from the staff, who he describes as a
family at the Manor. At the annual meeting,
Board Chair Ivan Coleman presented Mr.
Munro a commemorative plaque. He com-
mended Mr. Munro for his skills in recogniz-
ing staff and doing “a great job at mentoring
and encouraging those around him to be the
best they can be.”

He acknowledged Mr. Munro’s ability to
juggle the finances effectively, like “Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus to make
ends meet.” Mr. Coleman continued that
above all Mr. Munro has “been a champion
of the residents of the Maxville Manor.”
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*Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the  
Sun Life Financial group of companies. 
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2015. 

Life’s brighter  
under the sun

Yves Robert, EPC
613-632-2142
yves.robert@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/yves.robert 
2779, Maplewood Dr
Hawkesbury, ON  K6A 2R 

yves.robert@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/yves.robert
2779, Maplewood Dr
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 2R2

1991. 
Great year for spandex.
Not your walls.

Dulux® Diamond Interior and Exterior
Dulux Paints

1307 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall
613-932-6600 • Dulux.ca

ON SALE NOW

Buy One, Get One 50% Off
May 4 - May 24, 2015

A Superior, Advanced, 
Exterior Paint Formula with

Ultimate Dirt Resistance
and Performance

A Superior Advanced, 
Paint Formula with 

Superior Stain 
Resistance

*Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Buy any container (3.0L-3.78L) of Dulux Diamond paint at the regular retail price and get the
second container (of equal or lesser value) 50% off. See instore for offer details. At participating locations only. © 2015 PPG Industries Inc. All rights
reserved. Dulux is a registered trademark of AkzoNobel and is licensed to PPG Architectural Coatings Canada Inc. for use in Canada only. The Multi-Colored
Swatches Design is a trademark of PPG Architectural Finishes, Inc. Glidden is a registered trademark of the PPG Group of Companies.Rewards

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

22NNDD CCHHAANNCCEE
FFIINNAANNCCIINNGG
AAVVAAIILLAABBIILLIITTYY!!

2012 CHEVROLET

EQUINOX LS

Well equipped, 

4 cylinder FWD, local trade,

98,000 km

GM
certified

$15,995
+ taxes
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School 
as usual
despite

teachers’
protest

ROLE MODELS: École secondaire catholique Le Relais students Chanelle Willard
and Phillip Veilleux helped to organize a day of fun activities at the Alexandria school
to raise awareness about the need to stay active and eat healthy as part of a Canadian
Cancer Society promotion. Details inside. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

LONG SERVICE: Maxville Manor retiring executive director Craig Munro, with his wife
Janice, and his budget-time pen “Slashie.”                                     ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

‘We celebrate life here’
Maxville Manor plans another major overhaul

TAKING STOCK: Coun. Jeff Manley, left, and Dane Lanken, North Glengarry arts, culture and heritage
advisory committee members, are shown taking an inventory of buildings on the west side of Main Street,
Alexandria. The list will help create a Community Improvement Plan.   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

SEE MANOR PAGE 2   

Dressing up Main Street
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
North Glengarry’s arts, culture and heritage advisory

committee members have been out and about since last
month gathering information to create a building invento-
ry to help create a Community Improvement Plan (CIP).

“The municipality wants to dress up the old downtown
to enhance the main streets of Alexandria and Maxville, as
a first step towards enhancing the whole municipality,”
said committee member and former Glengarry Historical
Society president Dane Lanken.

He and Coun. Jeff Manley were recently listing struc-
tures on the west side of Main Street in Alexandria, from
Lochiel Street to St. George Street. Other participants in
the project were working on the east side of Main Street in
Alexandria and the main streets of Maxville to identify the
architecture and use of the buildings, and note any unique
characteristics.

“We’re looking at what the buildings are shaped like,
what their probable age is, what their use is now, and try-
ing to guess at what it might have looked like earlier and
what alterations have been done,” added Mr. Lanken.

He said the inventory takers are not making any judge-
ments about what features are attractive or indicating
what could be done to improve frontages.

The township plans to introduce a property improve-
ment program in the near future, so the inventory will
help the municipality to identify whether any property
owners’ proposed improvement would be “a good fit” for
the community. “We have to start somewhere to get an
inventory of what we have got and where we want to go,”
said Mr. Manley. 

Township economic development officer Kerri-Lynn
Strotmann said the inventory list, expected to be complet-
ed by June, is part of the committee’s mandate to create a
heritage profile of North Glengarry. 

The Community Improvement Plan is to be completed
and presented to council in the Fall. 

Details are still being worked out on an incentive pro-
gram that would fund approved building improvements
on the main streets in Alexandria and Maxville.

In the meantime Ms. Strotmann has completed a photo-
graphic inventory of the villages’ cores.

SEE CIP PAGE 2   

A WAGON FULL OF TREES:  Moira McRae, of North Lancaster, (left) was at the
Williamstown Fairgrounds Saturday to buy a wagonload of cedar at the Green Thumbs’
plant sale. She is shown with Susan Ramsay, co-president of the group.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

The Glengarry Pioneer Museum is opening
its doors for its 53rd year this coming long
weekend and has some interesting new
exhibits for visitors to enjoy.

One entire building will be devoted to
“Glengarrians & the Great War” while part of
another building will display “Exploring the
French Presence in Glengarry.”

Victoria Day Monday is not only the
Queen’s birthday, but it is also International
Museum’s Day, so if you are looking for an
educational adventure this weekend, pack a
picnic, and visit the museum Saturday,
Sunday or Monday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Interim Curator, Renée Homiak is wrap-
ping up her year-long stay at the museum, so
not only is it a great opportunity to see her
new exhibits, but it is also a chance to speak
to her about their creation and her experi-

ences in this historically rich county. “I have
been overwhelmed by the community spirit
surrounding this museum and the historical
treasures that this museum holds. It will be
sad to leave, but I will always return,” she
says.

The museum will be open weekends only
until June 13, after which it will be open six
days a week, from Tuesday to Sunday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The season, which runs to
the end of September, is filled with fun spe-
cial events such as the ever-popular historical
driving tour, WWI guest speakers,
Shakespeare in the Pavilion, Celtic Fair,
Wood Fair, Fall Festival and War of 1812
Reenactment. There is something new at
each event. More details can be found at
www.glengarrypioneermuseum.ca or by call-
ing the museum at 613-527-5230.

New museum season2,000 kg
in tobacco

seized
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
The Cornwall Regional Task Force

(CRTF) arrested seven suspects and seized
almost 2,000 kilograms of illegal fine-cut
tobacco as the result of eight investigations
during the month of April.

All of the suspects were charged under
the provisions of the federal Excise  Act and
also face charges under the provincial
Tobacco  Tax Act for possession of
unmarked cigarettes.

On April 1, CRTF members were con-
ducting surveillance on a garage on
Ontario Street in Cornwall when they
stopped and inspected a vehicle seen leav-
ing the building and uncovered an unspec-
ified quantity of contraband tobacco.

Consequently, the officers obtained a
search warrant for the garage, and upon
entering the structure, found several plastic
baggies containing unstamped tobacco
products.

SEE CONTRABAND PAGE 2   

GROTTO TO GET FACELIFT
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
One of Alexandria’s religious hallmarks, the Centre Street Grotto, may be returned to its

former glory if North Glengarry succeeds in raising the $25,000 needed for its restoration. 
Arts, culture and heritage advisory committee chair Coun. Carma Williams said “things

are looking up,” for the project, adding: “It’s been a long time coming.”
Recently, the township learned that the new owners of the property are interested in

allowing the township to work on the structure; all that’s needed is written consent. 
SEE GROTTO PAGE 2   
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PRODUCED BY:

A celebration of the arts for everyone
Une célébration pour les arts... pour tous !

VISUAL ARTS • CRAFTS • FOODS
MUSIC • SONG AND DANCE

ARTS VISUELS • ARTISANAT • NOURRITURES
MUSIQUE • CHANSONS ET DANSE

The Vankleek Hill May Show Festival – the 33rd Edition

SATURDAY, MAY 16 - 9 am to 5 pm

45 min. from Montreal 
or Ottawa / Exits 17 

& 27 off Hwy 417

SUE’S

STUDIO

7

8

22 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill

Mon. - Fri.: 10-5
Sat.: 10-3

Owner:  Sue Wilson

Everything for the quilter:
• Sewing accessories

• Quilting items • Quilting courses
• Great selection of fabrics

• Longarm quilting

613-678-3256Marché champêtre 

de Vankleek Hill 

Farmers’ Market

Organic produce, locally raised meats incl. wild
boar, deer, lamb and pork, maple syrup, honey,
artisan wood oven baked breads, international

foods, artisans and more!
Call  Laurie  for  Vendor  information 613-306-0056

www.vankleekhillfarmersmarket.ca

OPEN YEAR
ROUND 

Saturdays  9 am-1pm

Inside at VCI
Vankleek Hill (5814 Hwy 34)

www.facebook.com/philarberexcellentevents
www.vankleekhill.ca/events

613-678-5086

Robin McRae, PFP
Wealth Advisor

55 Main Street East
Vankleek Hill, ON
613-678-3475
robin.mcrae@scotiamcleod.com

Enjoy
the
May

Show

Festival

Natural drug free meat
Visit us at the VKH Farmers’ Market 

and pick up delicious
meat and European sausages

VCI (High School), Saturdays 9 am-1 pm

Trillium Meadows
Red Deer and Wildboar Farm

Hans and Marianne Lindenmann
info@trilliummeadows.ca

@trilliummeadows

613-678-1679
1814 Beauchesne Rd, Vankleek Hill

www.trilliummeadows.ca

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm
Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm

Come visit
our booth

at May
Show

WE RENT!

Sound and Lighting Systems,
Large Projection Screen with Projector

We also offer installation and
production services

1002 Main St. East
Hawkesbury ON
Tel: 613-636-1100
www.bobbylalonde.com

MUSIC   ART   CRAFT   FOOD   FUN  • Follow the Flags  

FREE
Admission

Thank you to our generous sponsors:

present

Written by: Laurie McRae-Bingley©

SATURDAY, MAY 30

MURDER

The Bonnie Glen Pavilion
19596 County Rd 43,

Alexandria

Doors open 5:30 pm
for Cocktails and Silent Auction viewing

Dinner and the Show start at 6:30 pm

$40 per person
Silent auction, laughter,

fun, mayhem and

Come dine with us and 
test your detective skills

Tickets available at Scotiabank, Alexandria

For information call Carol 613-525-4969

Congratulations
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital

on your

HGMH is an integral part
of the County of Glengarry, 

assuring the well-being
of its citizens.

50th Anniversary!

Chris McDonell
Mayor of North Glengarry

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria  (613) 525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

RREEBBUUIILLTT aanndd
RREEAADDYY  TTOO  GGOO!!

Mr. Munro later told The News,
“We’re a pretty good team and
very close to each other. We cele-
brate life here,” he added. “It’s
not just a place for people to

come and end their days. It’s
another part of life and we cele-
brate that.”

Mr. Munro added he has espe-
cially appreciated working with

Manor rejuvenated
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The township then will start a fundraising campaign.
“It will be a significant fundraising effort,” said Ms. Williams, adding

that the municipality wants to start the drive this summer.
The councillor reminds everyone to be careful in the vicinity of the

Grotto since it has been damaged by vandals who knocked out several
pieces of blue glass tiles from the back of the structure.

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police detach-
ment has charged four minors from North Glengarry, two 13-year-old
boys, a 13-year-old girl and a 12-year-old girl, with mischief related to
the April 17 incident.

“It’s time to get the work done on that so it’s first of all safe - rather
than being a safety hazard for the public - and to have it restored,” said
Ms. Williams. “It’s a valuable piece of history in Alexandria. A lot of the
stone can be re-masoned in order to bring the structure back to its for-
mer glory.”

The grey-limestone structure was first built by volunteers in 1954 by
the Alexandria-Cornwall Catholic Diocese in memory of parishioners
who died in the First and Second World Wars. The stones were sal-
vaged from Glen Robertson’s St. Martin-de-Tours Catholic Church,
that was destroyed by fire in 1954.

The arts, culture and heritage committee had previously discussed
the project with contractor Keith Kennedy Historical Masonry Inc. as
Mr. Kennedy had worked on the restoration of St. Raphael’s Ruins
and St. Andrew’s Church in Williamstown and has long experience
restoring and stabilizing older stone-work buildings. The Grotto is
owned by Southbridge Care Homes, owners of the The Palace Long-
Term Care (formerly known as Community Nursing Home) and oper-
ated by Extendicare Canada Inc.

Grotto restoration
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CIP FROM PAGE 1

The CIP will contain recom-
mendations for enhancements
designed to lure more visitors
and new businesses to the town-
ship. “I’m astounded at the
number of beautiful heritage
buildings there are on both main
streets,” Ms. Strotmann added.
“Some of the buildings might
have been transformed over
time. That is what the arts, cul-
ture and heritage advisory com-
mittee can identify. The poten-
tial is tremendous.”

They also discovered approximately 200 grams of marijuana and sev-
eral empty “dime” bags in preparation for distribution. Marcel
Campeau, 62, of Cornwall, was charged with possession of marijuana
for the purpose of trafficking. He is scheduled to appear in Cornwall
court on June 2.

In addition to the marijuana, 131 baggies of contraband tobacco
worth $2,882 were seized.

April 7, members of the CRTF were assisting Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) officers with an investigation regarding a driver who’d
run the Cornwall Port of Entry (POE) a few days earlier – after locat-
ing the vehicle at a residence on First Street West in Cornwall – when
the driver arrived on the scene, riding a bicycle, and carrying a large
duffle bag on his back and a smaller bag on his chest.

Cory Benedict, 35, of Akwesasne, handed the bags off to a female in
the residence, and while doing so, CRTF members were informed that
Mr. Benedict had allegedly just passed the POE again without stop-
ping – moments prior to his arrival at the house. He was arrested for
failing to report to agents at the POE, possession of contraband and
two counts of breach of probation.

Some 50 cartons of contraband tobacco were later seized, along with
the bicycle and motor vehicle Mr. Benedict had been driving.

April 9, CRTF members charged Shawn Fontaine, 26, of Long Sault,
with possession of illicit tobacco after officers seized 210.7 kg of fine-
cut tobacco, six cases of cigars and the 2007-model pickup truck which
he was driving.

April 11, CBSA officers, with the assistance of the CRTF, investigated
the case of two men who had nearly $10,000 in cash in their possession
when they were stopped and their vehicle searched at the POE. Vials
containing six grams of marijuana seeds were also found in the vehi-
cle. Both men were later released after they were able to prove that
they were legitimately in possession of the money.

April 15, CRTF members were once again called to the POE after a
St. Regis, Qué. man was found to be in possession of contraband
tobacco. Louis Wayne Jacobs, 50, was arrested after officers uncovered
10 cases of unstamped tobacco products  – with a value of $11,000 – in
his vehicle. 

April 21, CRTF officers were conducting surveillance along the St.
Lawrence River in the Bainsville area when they spotted a boat, with-
out navigation lights, leaving the shoreline. A short time later, a U-
Haul truck was seen leaving the area, heading eastbound on SDG 2.
The vehicle was stopped and searched shortly thereafter, leading to
the discovery of several garbage bags containing 1,710 kg of fine-cut
tobacco, valued at $153,900.

Michel Bélanger, 55, of St. Barbe, Qué, and his passenger, Everick
Radcliffe, 24, of Longueuil, were both charged.

April 23, while conducting a follow-up investigation in South
Glengarry, CRTF members found five large garbage bags containing
fine-cut tobacco in the driveway of a residence on Old Highway 2. The
bags, containing a total of 66 kg of the product, were subsequently
seized.

April 25, Carole Richmire, 55, of Morrisburg, was crossing through
the Cornwall POE when she was questioned, and her vehicle conse-
quently searched by a CBSA officer. The agent found a case of contra-
band tobacco products – worth about $1,100 – in the truck.

Contraband seized
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

UNION HOTEL: Shown is a
photo of the Union Hotel that
once stood on Main Street in
Alexandria. Organizers of the
North Glengarry Community
Improvement Plan will be able
to use old photographs such
as this one to enhance the
downtown to attract more vis-
itors. PHOTO GLENGARRY

PIONEER MUSEUM

Dr. Theo Jaggassar who started
with the Manor 47 years ago. Dr.
Jaggassar retired from the
Manor recently and was award-
ed for his long-time service; he
was replaced by Dr. Valery
Rossbach who has been an
attending physician at the
Manor for the past year and is
the new medical director. 

Taking over Mr. Munro’s posi-
tion is Bernard Bouchard, who
will be starting June 15.

The Manor opened in 1968, and
was expanded in 1972. A devel-
opment including three new
wings in 1992 represented an
investment of about $9 million.

He commended “a huge corps
of volunteers” for helping at the
Manor and in outreach services
“to help people stay in their own
homes longer.” He stressed:
“Most of what we do wouldn’t
be possible without those volun-
teers.” 

Looking ahead, Mr. Munro
said the Manor will need to
focus on replacing the three
wings, now 23 years old. “There
is a lot of work that has to be
done and perhaps with some-
one with some new vision and
new energy to take it on. It’s
going to take a lot of work. “We
have three old wings that have
to come down. They are beyond
repair and need to be rebuilt.”

Mr. Munro estimates the proj-
ect could cost $10 million to $12
million; the work should be
done within the next five years.
He is hoping the province and
municipalities will help finance
this project.

MacEwen Petroleum Inc. pres-
ident Allan MacEwen has
known Mr. Munro for more
than 50 years and was on the
Manor board as the chair of the
building committee in 1992.

“If we hadn’t done it then, the
Manor wouldn’t be here today.”
He applauded Mr. Munro for
doing “a tremendous job” while
leading this project. 

LONG SERVICE: Maxville Manor board chair Ivan Coleman, left, presents retiring executive direc-
tor Craig Munro a commemorative plaque recognizing his close to 40 years of service.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Some of the other highlights in
Mr. Munro’s long career include
receiving the provincial non-
profit long-term care association
leadership award in 2009. He also
was president of the Ontario

Association of Non-Profit Homes
and Services for Seniors in 1983
and 1984. OANHSS chief execu-
tive officer Donna Rubin, who
has known Mr. Munro for the
past 25 years, said he has been

vocal and outspoken in his prin-
ciples supporting non-profits.
“We will miss him and need more
people like him, people who are
not afraid to stand up for what
they believe in.”

SPRING FLING: Dr. Robin Poole, chair of Cooper Marsh Conservators, and vice-chair Gera
Leblanc serve guests at this year's Spring Fling fundraiser gathering with wine and assorted appe-
tizers at the Marsh Visitor Centre Sunday May 3.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO



Fishing for cancer
We extend our congratulations to Rick

Duceshne and Mitch Guay who, once again,
ran a successful pike fishing tournament
around the Blue Anchor Pub in Glen Walter
earlier this month.

The tournament doubles as a fundraiser for
the Canadian Cancer Society. At the time of
this writing, Mr. Guay reports that the event
has netted about $4,200 for cancer research.

He was even kind enough to send us a pic-
ture of the winner, Rick Boyer, who caught a
15.62-lb. pike. We reproduce it here.

Recognize this?
Does anyone recognize the

image in this late 1960s/early
1970s-era postcard that was
recently up for bids on eBay?

It’s the building that
housed the former Shell
Servicentre on the
w e s t b o u n d
Highway 401 near
Bainsville, the
site now occu-
pied by the
ONroute Bainsville
facility that opened in
September, 2010.

Built in the late
1960s with an eye
toward providing
food and fuel for
motorists making
their way to and from
Expo ‘67 in Montréal
via the 401, the site
initially featured an
1867 Restaurant – a
Shell-owned chain –
as well as the service
station, operated by
the late Vern Frostad.
The restaurant was
later replaced by a
Canterbury Foods
eatery, followed by

a Scott’s Chicken Villa/Kentucky Fried
Chicken franchise, and eventually, a
Wendy’s restaurant that operated from the
mid-1980s until March, 2008 when the entire
site shut down – paving the way for a joint
provincial (Ministry of Transportation) and
private redevelopment of the entire network
of 400-Series Highway service centres that is

still underway.
As for the former Bainsville Shell’s

proprietor, Mr. Frostad, he was a
Second World War Royal Canadian Air
Force veteran – as well as early member

of the Silver Stars Flying Acrobatic Team,
the predecessor of the Canadian

Forces Snowbirds – who literally
laid the groundwork for the

Cornwall Regional Airport
near Summerstown.

Mr. Frostad owned the
parcel of land, cleared it
and put in a dirt and grass
runway himself before sell-
ing it to the federal govern-

ment circa the early 1980s.
It was later expanded to
become the regional air-

port, and has been
under the aegis of the
City of Cornwall and
the Township of
South Glengarry (for-

merly the Township
o o o o o o o o o f
Charlottenburgh) –
through the

Cornwall Regional
Airport Commission – since 1984.
Mr. Frostad died in January, 2010 at

the age of 88.
French fair

Iona Academy may be an English school
but its students sure aren’t lacking for

French training.
If you doubt that then you should have

been at the St. Raphael’s-based school on
Wednesday afternoon for its French cultural
fair.

According to teacher Shane Papps, the fair
was modelled after a science fair and stu-
dents were required to explore the role the
French language plays in our world.

“Every grade has a different cultural
focus,” she says. “The grade 1 students just
focused on people at the school who speak
French while the grade 2 class worked on
French expressions that we use at school.”

Older kids were required to do three-
board projects. The grade 8 students focused
on France, the grade 7s on French in the
Americas, the grade 6s on Canada while the
grade 5 class dealth exclusively with la belle
province.

For grade 6 students Jarod Sherrington
and Curtis St. Onge, their focus was Alberta.
Their research turned up a number of sur-

prising facts including the number of fran-
cophones in Alberta (225,500) and that in
2006, 18 per cent of the province’s popula-
tion was bilingual.

Here comes the judge
Former Glengarry-Prescott-Russell (GPR)

federal Liberal candidate and long-time
Asstistant Crown and Crown attorney Julie
Bourgeois has been appointed as a judge to

the Ontario Court of Justice, effective May
20.

Ms. Bourgeois, 43, who lives in Casselman
with her husband, Mark Kelly, and their two
children, has been assigned to preside in
Ottawa by Chief Justice Lise Maisonneuve.

The Embrun native began her legal career
in 1999, and before that, worked with clients
suffering from severe mental disorders.

She also provided intervention and sup-
port to young offenders prior to being called
to the bar.

Ms. Bourgeois, who is fluently bilingual, is
also a former board member and trustee for
the Canadian Mental Health Association for
the Counties of Stormont, Dundas,
Glengarry and Prescott-Russell, as well as
the Royal Ottawa Heath Care Group.

She is also a member of a number of pro-
fessional organizations, including
l’Association des juristes d'expression
française de l'Ontario.

Ms. Bourgeois finished second to incum-
bent GPR Conservative Member of
Parliament Pierre Lemieux in the May, 2011
federal election, garnering 16,801 votes (30.6
per cent of those cast) to Mr. Lemieux’s
26,802 (48.8). 

Arbour Day
Williamstown Public School students had

a fun time April 29 when a Hydro One crew
visited their school to talk to them about the
importance of trees.

That might have sounded like a curious
mix since most people think Hydro One is
more concerned with electricity than tree
preservation, but Hydro One crew members
explained that’s not the case.

Hydro One representatives Hugh
MacDonell, Adam Lamarche and Robert
McIntyre told students about how they
sometimes have to trim trees if they are get-
ting in the way of power lines. They also
gave the school a brand new Emerald
Queen maple tree and invited students to
participate in a planting ceremony in the
schoolyard.

But perhaps the most thrilling part of the
day was when the students got to watch the
Hydro One employees ride in the bucket
truck.

Student trustee
The Catholic District School Board of

Eastern Ontario has announce Thomas
Mooney, a grade 12 student at Holy Trinity
Catholic Secondary School, has been elected
as the next Catholic Student Trustee for the
CDSBEO. 

Thomas Mooney represents the more than
12,900 students across the board. He will
lead the Student Senate, which is made up
of representatives from all CDSBEO second-
ary schools. The new member will assume
his role in September, when he is officially
sworn in at the inaugural board meeting for
the 2015-16 school year.
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Francesa Keene, Alexandria:
CHEO, because many of my friends go
there and I know they are well treated
there and recover well.

Mary Regan, Williamstown:
The Canadian Cancer Society. In memory
of my husband.

Emily Sweeney, Bainsville:
I’d donate to Free the Children because I’d
like to help kids around the world get
food and education.

Julie Hehir, South Lancaster:
I’d donate it to breast cancer research
because my grandmother died of breast
cancer.

Phil Schellenberg, Dunvegan:
I’d donate it to the North Glengarry Fire
Department. I’m a volunteer firefighter.
There’s no equipment that we need but
I’d like to give back to the community.

Joseanne Lacombe, Maxville:
The SPCA. There’s a lot of animals that
need a lot of homes around here.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Today is National Donate a Day’s Wages to Charity Day.

If you were going to donate a day’s wages, who would be the beneficiary?
Today is National Donate a Day’s Wages to Charity Day.

If you were going to donate a day’s wages, who would be the beneficiary?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

HAWKESBURY TOYOTA
Excellent Selection of Pre-Owned

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

TOYOTA
FINANCIAL SERVICES

TRUCKS

WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA

613-632-6598 / 800-664-7353

Jacques-Yves
Parisien

Dealer
Principal

Gerry
Miner

Sales
Manager

Richard
Lefebvre

Product
Advisor

SALES: Monday - Friday 9 - 8 • Saturday 9 - 3
SERVICE: Monday - Friday 8 - 5 • Saturday 9 - 12

Hugo
Berard
Product
Advisor

Mario
Groulx

Sales
Rep

Carole
Beaulne

Sales
Rep

John
Camus

Sales
Rep

Erin
Topping

Busines
Manager

Sandra
Sauvé
General
Manager

341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY

All fees included; taxes and licence extra.
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V
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PRE-OWNED
TO CHOOSE FROM

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA
LIMITED 5.7L 

V8, 4x4, double cab,
67,250 km

#P1651     l $30,964

2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 LT Z71 OFFROAD

4x4, extended cab with front bench 
seating, 2 tone white/beige, 148,638 km

#34197B     l $8,964

2007 TOYOTA TACOMA
TRD SPORT

4x4, access cab,
145,521 km

#34527B     l $16,464

2011 DODGE RAM
1500 LARAMIE

Quad cab, 88,379 km

#P1809     l $29,964

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA
SR5

5.7, 4x4, double cab, 67,527 km

#P1754B     l $29,964

2009 TOYOTA RAV4
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

Excellent condition, air, cruise,
73,401 km

#P1690     l $15,964

ALL WHEEL DRIVE
Great condition, panoramic sunroof, 

41,326 kms

#35124A     l $21,464

2009 TOYOTA VENZA
2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA
2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2010 TOYOTA VENZA
AWD TOURING

V6, crossover, 66,726 km

#35154A     l $19,964

2011 TOYOTA RAV4
SPORT

V6, AWD, Toyota certified, 
87,038 km

#35184A     l $19,964

2012 TOYOTA RAV4

Front wheel drive, 24,981 km

#P1805     l $18,964

2014 TOYOTA RAV4
XLE

All wheel drive, 9,500 km

#34331     l $30,901

2014 TOYOTA VENZA
LIMITED

V6, AWD, demo special,
13,349 km

#34417     l $33,550

2015 TOYOTA RAV4
LIMITED

All wheel drive, tech package,
575 km

#35097A     l $34,464

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA
CE

5 speed, A/C, tinted windows,
84,776 km

#34320B     l $9,464

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA
CE

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY
LE

4 cyl., 87,681 km

#35110A     l $12,964

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY
SE

4 cyl., excellent condition,
63,481 km

#35221A     l $15,964

2010 TOYOTA MATRIX
XR

Auto., 5 door, hatchback, air,
cruise, 83,332 km

#P1789     l $11,964

2011 TOYOTA AVALON
XLS

Luxury sedan,
43,887 km

#35150A     l $23,964

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2011 TOYOTA COROLLA
CE

Auto., air, great condition,
4 door sedan, 92,549 km

#P1800     l $10,464

2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
GLS TOURING

Great condition, 5 door hatchback, 
81,591 km

#35245A     l $11,464

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY
LE

Excellent condition, A/C, 
cruise, 43,201 km

#34555A     l $11,964

2010 TOYOTA YARIS
LE

Hatchback, 5 dr, 54,875 km

#P1797     l $9,464

2011 TOYOTA YARIS

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2005 TOYOTA CAMRY
LE

4 cyl, 91,903 km

#P1710     l $8,464

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA

3 TO CHOOSE FROM

2011 TOYOTA MATRIX
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

Great condition, 5 doors, air,
cruise, 90,320 km

#P1788     l $14,964

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
LE HYBRID

Great condition, 4 doors, 
76,013 km

#35093A     l $18,964

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS
C HYBRID

Air, cruise, power windows and
doors, 46,700 km

#P1763     l $17,964

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2012 TOYOTA YARIS

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2014 TOYOTA YARIS
LE

5 door hatchback, air, cruise,
20,717 km

#P1759     l $14,964

2011 TOYOTA TACOMA
SR5

Power package, V6, 5x4, 
double cab, 71,287 km

#35235A     l $25,964

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA
SR5 TRD 

Offroad, double cab, 4x4,
56,320 km

#P1798     l $28,964

2012 TOYOTA TACOMA
TRD Sport

4x4, double cab, 47,279 km

#35104A     l $31,964

2014 TOYOTA TUNDRA
LIMITED

4x4, crew cab, 9,119 km

#P1780     l $50,284

CARS
HYBRIDS

SUVs

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS
V HYBRID

Save Big $$ on fuel, 
5 door hatchback, 46,723 km

#P1672     l $22,464

2013 SCION FR-S
SPORT COUPE

Very sharp, 6 speed manual,
29,400 km

#P1760     l $23,964

2011 HYUNDAI TUCSON

A postcard from the past

Students at Williamstown Public
got a new appreciation for

Hydro One crews earlier this spring.

Iona Academy Grade 6 students
Jarod Sherrington and Curtis St. Onge

and their project on francophone Alberta.
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THE OPINION PAGE

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the
writer agrees to be identified will be printed. 

Letters are subject to editing for length and grammar. In instances where
correspondence must be reduced due to its length, care will be taken to ensure
that the intent of the writer is not changed.

Letters run in the order that they arrive except in instances where timeli-

ness is a consideration. 
We prefer to receive letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease

in handling, but will accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street
S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. 

All correspondence should include a telephone number where the writer
can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

TREE HOUSE: Nestled in a cluster of trees, a weathered abandoned home north of Lancaster is slowly but surely becoming obscured.
Do you have a scenic photo to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

The Editor,
On May 12, 1820, Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern nurs-

ing, was born. And while nursing and health care have changed pro-
foundly over the nearly two centuries that have passed since the days
of “The Lady with the Lamp,” one thing remains constant: the incred-
ibly important role that nurses play in our communities and in our
lives. At one point or another, nurses touch all of us. We can always
count on them to be there, providing expert care throughout life’s jour-
ney.

During Nursing Week (May 11 to 17), which coincides with the 195th
anniversary of the birth of Florence Nightingale, I would like to
encourage my fellow residents of both North and South Glengarry to
join me in recognizing and thanking our local nurses – and all other
health care professionals – for the very important yet difficult work
they do. 

Maxwell B. Hamlyn RPN, ORT, UT.
Maxville, Board Member,

Registered Practical Nurses Association of Ontario

How can we better protect our children? That is one very
complex question. It is one of those issues that we mortals
can debate for hours and hours, and never come up with

a satisfactory conclusion.
   But, thankfully, Pierre Lemieux, Member of Parliament for
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, does have a simple answer -- re-elect
Mr. Lemieux and give the federal Conservative government
another majority in the House of Commons.
   Yes, folks, you continue voting for Mr. Lemieux, a.k.a. Perfect
Pierre, and your children will be safe, and so will your streets and
communities.
   On the other hand, perhaps we
could achieve the same laudable,
and almost impossible, objectives
if we defeated Mr. Lemieux and
the ruling Tories, and voted for
another party. It is possible that
other parties also have the key to
safety and security.
   The problem is that at this juncture, between federal election
campaigns, uncommitted, non-partisan voters rarely hear from
the others, those who may beg to differ with the rulers and may
offer alternatives to those in power.
   The card-carrying died-in-the-wool partisans get regular feeds
of propaganda from party headquarters, and can yell at each
other on talk shows. But a large mass of undecided, unaffiliated,
and generally apathetic voters takes little interest in politics, until
it comes time to cast a ballot.
   It is this demographic that may be swayed by those regular
taxpayer-financed mail-outs electors receive from Mr. Lemieux.
   Is this material propaganda or information? Both, obviously.
Of course, politicians’ messages contain a partisan spin. But at
the same time, if you really are neutral, you can convince your-
self that the bulletins from Ottawa do contain some information.
   Do you instinctively recycle the flyers you receive from MP
Lemieux and Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Liberal MPP Grant
Crack? Too bad. You ought to at least glance at them because they
show how some of your money is being spent. You pay for the
production and distribution of those flyers and brochures issued
by our representatives on Parliament Hill and at Queen’s Park.
   You want safety, you will vote Conservative. That is the basic
message of the most recent elector-funded mail-out we received
from our man in Ottawa.
   “Our Conservative Government is building on our efforts to
keep Canada’s streets and communities safe by better protecting
our most vulnerable victims -- our children,” reads the flyer from
Mr. Lemieux.

   He goes on to talk about the government introducing tougher
penalties for child sexual predators, cracking down on cyberbul-
lying and the non-consensual distribution of intimate images,
establishing a Canadian Victims Bill of Rights and requiring
mandatory prison sentences for drug dealers who target chil-
dren.  You may have noticed that Mr. Lemieux makes good use
of the free householder newsletter service that is available to all
elected members. In the last few months, electors have received
flyers dealing with the budget and the universal child care ben-
efit. Voters are asked questions such as, “Is balancing the budget

for Canada’s long-term prosperi-
ty?” We are also informed that
the government is helping create
jobs, keeping the overall tax bur-
den at its lowest level in 50 years
and is delivering new and
enhanced tax cuts and benefits
for hard-working families.

We are assured that,
although the global economy remains fragile, “By staying on
track to balance the budget, our Government is putting Canada
on the right path for long-term prosperity.”

These flyers are in addition to the blue and white newsletter
that vaunts the merits of Mr. Lemieux and Prime Minister
Stephen Harper. The most recent one, in case you tossed it
before reading, was all about the Conservatives’ commitment to
veterans.
   Again, on the surface, it all seems perfectly, er, right.
   It also must be noted that, as Mr. Lemieux recently pointed out
in a press release, he topped the list as one of the MPs with the
best voting attendance record in the House of Commons for
2014. Mr. Lemieux had attended 99.3% of all votes in that year.
   These are among the Clip And Save items that will be used to
fashion another promotional package that will be used in the
next campaign to help Mr. Lemieux in his bid to serve for anoth-
er four years in the House. Meanwhile, in Glengarry, there is lit-
tle sign of life from the other parties.
   Since the next federal election is set to be held in October; vot-
ers here have a right to be wooed by the alternative, soon.
   Until the others emerge, we are left to contemplate the survey
from Mr. Lemieux, urging us to have our say on whether the
government’s measures will protect children.
   If you don’t over-analyze it, you can take some consolation in
believing that somebody, it seems, really cares about what you
think.
   -- Richard Mahoney, richard@glengarrynews.ca

Propaganda or information? 
Read before recycling

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U ET H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

One of the advantages of being
an incumbent is the ability to

“communicate” with electors, at the
expense of taxpayers

HGMH reflects ambition, resourcefulness

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
may be celebrating its 50th anniver-
sary this week but its larger far-reach-

ing long-term plan is still in its infancy. 
If enough funding trickles in, the hospital

could, in about 10 years, be part of larger
health-care hub. It will be a place where peo-
ple can visit a doctor or a mental health pro-
fessional in a network of buildings situated
around the hospital. 

This linking of health-care providers will
help prevent duplication of services while
developing a connecting infrastructure for a
health-care team that would be able to share
information about a client’s health-care agen-
da. A hub would provide easy access for res-
idents following through on their health-care
appointments and services too.

Glengarry is more than fortunate to have
its own hospital, especially considering how
many similar-sized communities don’t have
access to such a valuable institution.

Granted, residents still may need to rely on
larger hospitals such as the facilities in
Cornwall and Ottawa for some services, but
for primary care, HGMH remains a good

provider.
HGMH also helps

connect the commu-
nity and provides a
reason for municipal-
ities to aim for
greater goals, know-
ing their residents
already have medical
care within driving

distance and for some, even within walking
distance.

North Glengarry Township has a long-
term goal focused on accessing the St.
Lawrence River as a new water source for
residents in Maxville and Alexandria, to meet
capacity needs. 

Residents who live and work here have
already made a choice to call Glengarry
home and raise their families in the area. So
regardless of whether the township grows
and the population increases substantially,
there already are many people and business-
es that feel confident to make an investment
in Glengarry. 

Similarly, local business also sets its sights

high. There are many local success stories on
several stages. For example, local musicians
Kathlene Sauvé and Noel Campbell are some
of the talented youth who set the bar high
and don’t feel restricted by the small size of
Glengarry as they carve out a niche for them-
selves and shine a light on the community
where they live.

Home of the Maxville MusicFest and the
Glengarry Highland Games, Maxville also
remains a vibrant part of Glengarry.

It’s remarkable that Maxville has experi-
enced so much success considering it lacks a
consistent potable water source and must
ship in water to meet the needs of many of
its residents, including those residing at the
Maxville Manor. It’s a sign of the resourceful-
ness of the population to see beyond a glass
that to many would appear half empty.

Just as the community is far-reaching, so is
the local hospital, continuously aiming for
improved technology to better serve its resi-
dents, finding funding wherever it can. 

And the hospital’s therapeutic pool, if
enough people take the time to explore this

A heartfelt “Thanks” to nurses 

VIEWPOINT

ANGE LA  BROWN

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

There’s a long line of hockey stars – some
Hall of Famers – who never won a Stanley
Cup.

From Pavel Bure to Michel Goulet, from
Rod Gilbert to Gilbert Perreault...the list is a
lengthy one.

It even includes an early 20th century
Glengarrian who missed out on winning the
Cup, twice.

Sebastian John “Sibby” Nichols, born in
Alexandria in August 1884 – and a 1982
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame inductee – was
a smallish, but slick skater and playmaker
who saw action in a little over 100 regular sea-
son games for a handful of teams in various
amateur and professional league including
the PCHA (Pacific Coast Hockey Association)
and the Eastern Canada Amateur Hockey
Association, between 1904 and 1920.

He was a member of the PCHA’s Vancouver
Millionaires from the 1912/’13 season through
the early part of 1915/’16, except for the
1914/’15 campaign which he missed due to
somewhat unusual circumstances.

According to the May 14, 1915 edition of The
News, and the (Regina) Morning Leader of Dec.
2, 1915, Mr. Nichols had been playing hockey
and lacrosse on the West Coast, but also serv-
ing as an assistant purser (the individual
responsible for all financial matters) aboard
the RMS Empress of Russia, a  civilian
Canadian steamliner owned by the Canadian
Pacific Railway when the First World War
broke out in August 1914.

The vessel was immediately requisitioned
by the British Admiralty for the war effort,
resulting in the ‘recruitment’ of all its person-
nel as well.

The Empress – which in pre-war times, had
a commercial service run between Vancouver
and Hong Kong – was released from the
authority of the British Navy in the fall of
1915 – about seven months after the
Millionaires completed a three-game sweep
(in a best-of-five series) of the National
Hockey Association’s (NHA) Ottawa Senators
to capture the Cup.

Mr. Nichols apparently returned to his
Vancouver club around Christmas 1915 –
according to the Morning Leader article – after
Millionaires playing manager/coach Frank
Patrick “hurriedly sent transportation,” in the
form of passage from Hong Kong back to
British Columbia aboard the RMS Empress of
Japan (another CP steamship), for the “speedy
little forward.” 

Upon his return, “Sibby” played one game
for Vancouver before joining another PCHA
team, the Victoria Aristocrats, for the remain-

Cup victory came so close -- twice

SEE HOSPITAL PAGE 5   

SEE CLOSE PAGE 5   

“Sibby” Nichols



The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall
of Fame holds its annual induction
dinner at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Friday, May 22. This is part of a
series of profiles of the inductees.

Fred Leroux
Born on May 6, 1937 in

Monkland to Wilfred and
Angeline (Quesnel) Leroux.
Fred’s early life influences
included his mother’s stories
about her father, Peter Quesnel
who played the violin.
Encouraged by his family, he
played the fiddle by ear and
only later did he take any formal
musical education – a violin
class taught by Donald Joseph
MacPhee. Frederick was 60
years old at the time. In 1958,
Frederick purchased the farm in
Apple Hill and married Rose (St-
Louis). For more than 50 years
they have been proud
Glengarrians. Frederick has
been a performer his whole life.
As a young lad, Frederick enter-
tained at house parties, church
socials, and local gatherings. He

played the violin and guitar
with a variety of bands includ-
ing Fr. Mc Phail’s circle of musi-
cians and after his marriage to
Rose in 1958 he enjoyed playing
with his country band, known
simply as “The Lerouxs.” As
their children grew and began
to play, Fred focussed on play-
ing music with them. Fred and
the family were involved in the
parish choir and Fred always
made sure there was music
played for every occasion. One
of the family’s highlights was
playing for Wintario and Apple
Hill’s Centennial Celebration.

Fred is an original member of
the Old Tyme Fiddlers.
Entertaining mostly in seniors
homes, he  seldom missed prac-
tices, meetings or any of the 50
performances per year.
Although he has always played
an important role as one of the
founding directors, he humbly
affirms his most important
responsibility is as a musician.
He also performed on the four
studio recordings made by the
group.

Since the fiddle was intro-
duced as part of the Glengarry
Highland Games in Maxville,
Fred  has participated with the
massed fiddles of Glengarry.
The group has become a fixture
for the Friday night Tattoo and
draws a big audience when it
plays again Saturday afternoon. 

Fred’s ongoing contribution to
the tradition of Celtic music has
always been from the heart. Not
even with a struggling young
family did Frederick ever

receive compensation.   In his
retirement, he has developed
his talents as a luthier, building
and repairing guitars and fid-
dles. His most recent project is a
Herringbone Celtic dread-
nought guitar made of rose-
wood.  Fred continues to pro-
mote the tradition of Celtic
music and  enjoys a Ceilidh with
his children, grandchildren and
friends. Fred and fiddle have
entertained on bus tours to
Missouri, Nashville, Yukon and
Alaska and  has participated in
Halifax’s Fiddles of the World in
1999. Most recently he and Rose
made their way to Scotland and
Ireland, where they entertained
fellow travellers. 

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Area English-language public
school elementary teachers and
occasional teachers are follow-
ing a province-wide work-to-
rule action that began Monday,
but classes continue as usual.

“All of our schools are open, of
course,” said Upper Canada
District School Board director of
education Charlotte Patterson.
“The teachers are in the class-
rooms teaching and will contin-
ue with extra curricular activities
and field trips. In the short term
students and parents won’t see
a tremendous impact of the
work to rule. It should be fairly
smooth.”

Elementary Teachers'
Federation of Ontario (ETFO)
indicated members will no
longer participate in Ministry of
Education initiatives including
Education, Quality and
Accountability Office (EQAO)
testing. They also will not be
providing report card comments
but will continue to provide reg-
ular class instruction. Extra-cur-
ricular activities are provided by
teachers on a voluntary basis
and are not affected by the
work-to-rule campaign. Ms.
Patterson said if the action
extends for any length of time,
“We’ll deal with those (situa-
tions) should they come along.”

Issues in current contract

negotiations include what the
ETFO refers to as “micro-man-
aging” of teaching staff. The
union opposes increased class
sizes that can impact students’
quality of learning. Ms.
Patterson pointed out the work-
to-rule policy affects elementary
schools as well as high schools
such as Glengarry District High
School, Char-Lan District High
School, and Tagwi  Secondary
School, which teach grade 7 and
8 pupils. Ms. Patterson hopes
there is some resolution before
the end of the school year.

She said students still will
receive their marks on their
report cards but not “anecdotal
comments,” at the end of June

when report cards come out if
the work-to-rule action contin-
ues that long. Parents are invit-
ed to call the school if they have
any questions. 

That’s why they ran an activity
day at their Alexandria school last
Wednesday, thanks, in part, to a
$300 grant from the Canadian
Cancer Society as part of the
“Youth For Action”program.  

Chanelle, who is in Grade 12,
hopes others discover that physi-
cal activity can be easy and acces-
sible and they needn’t go out of
their way to participate in sport to
stay active. “You can do a few
steps a day, or use the stairs,” said
Chanelle. “You can make it fun,”
added Phillip, who is in Grade 11. 

They decided to use the grant
to create eight physical activity
stations and challenges in the
school and to infuse a 1980s
theme so kids could wear their
colourful retro clothing. 

Chanelle became involved as a
volunteer with the Canadian
Cancer Society after seeing infor-
mation about it at a trade show
and then encouraged Phillip to
volunteer also. They both have a
keen interest in physical fitness
and health.

She and Phillip have lost rela-
tives to cancer. Chanelle lost her
grandmother, Jeannine Ménard,
and Phillip his great aunt, Gale
MacLeod; both died before they
knew them.

“We have all been touched by
teachers or whomever who have
had it. It’s nice to give back and
try to see what we can do with it,”
added Chanelle. 

The activities included a game
of tug of war, a tricycle race, and
a game involving spinning giant
dice. Organizers offered 45 prizes
donated by local businesses, in
addition to tickets to an Alouettes
football game in Montréal.

Chanelle and Phillip served stu-
dents fresh fruit and water dur-
ing the day to keep everyone
hydrated.

Le Relais Principal Lori Fraser
said the school wants students to
get involved in volunteer projects
they feel passionate about. 

“We are overwhelmed and real-
ly proud of the two kids who had
the initiative to do this and pro-

posed it to me in December. It’s
one of the busiest days in the
hallways in a long time, so we’re
really proud of them.”  

Chanelle, who plans to study
sports psychology in university,
plays soccer in her free time. She

says sports are an important part
of her life. 

Phillip is active in competitive
hockey and both play badminton
and tennis. “We pretty well play
all the sports at the school,” said
Chanelle. 
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Alexandria
GARDEN CENTRE

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 8 - 9;
SATURDAY: 8 - 5 • SUNDAY: 9 - 5

400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

ONLY

TOMATO
PLANTS

OPEN HOLIDAY MONDAY MAY 18 - 9 to 4

GERANIUMS
$174 $549

HANGING BASKETS

ASST PERENNIALS

$1299
to

$4999
EMERALD
CEDAR
1 gallon

$799

PATIO
PLANTERS

$2199

• Trees • Shrubs • Evergreens 
• Perennials • And Much More

$149
to

$999

MONDAY ONLY

Selected stock
Limit 24 per customer!

Assorted varieties
1 gallon pot - 2’ high

QUALITY

COMES FIRST!

Racing Info: 613.938.3945  www.cornwallspeedway.com
16981 Cornwall Centre Road (Powerdam Dr.) Long Sault, ON

Please visit our website for a complete Racing Schedule

16 yrs & under
ONLY $2.00

16 yrs & under
ONLY $2.00

SEASON OPENS – Sunday, May 17 at 7 pm – Gates open at 3:00 pm
100 Lap Canadian Nationals / Modified DIRTcar Series

Sportsman, ProStock, SemiPro and Mini Stocks

General Admission $20  * 65 yrs+ $10  * Kids 16 years and under ONLY $2

Book online at
www.darleneshairdesign.ca
16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore
613.346.9772

French Manicure,
Up do and

make-up...$103.

PROM SPECIAL

Tues. & Fri. 9-6  
Wed. 9-6

Thurs. 10-8
Sat. 9-3

Accepting donations of seedlings,
bulbs, herbs and outdoor plants until

the sale. Please, no houseplants.

ST. MATTHEW’S
ANNUAL PLANT SALE

Tomatoes, cucumbers and various herbs 
that the students have grown from seed.

St. Matthew’s Catholic Secondary School
822 Marlborough St., Cornwall

SATURDAY, MAY 23 - 10 am to 2 pm

beautiful facility, provides an
added service to the community,
helping people stay in shape and
improve their recovery from
injury. Ultimately, HGMH’s aim is
to prolong longevity and reduce
health-care costs, and possibly
keep seniors more independent
and in their homes longer. Isn’t
that what everyone wants?

It’s true health-care providers
are moving in a direction to
reduce the number of people
transitioning into long-term care
overall, and thus reduce the
pressure and costs associated
with maintaining these facilities. 

And who wouldn’t prefer to
remain independent as long as
possible, even if that independ-
ence has its limitations?

The road ahead for HGMH is a
challenging one, as it tries to
grow and deal with restricted
budgets. It aims to increase pre-
ventative care, whether that be
through cancer screenings or
rehabilitation programs, so in
the long term, residents may be
less likely to have serious health-
care problems later that are only
resolved through aggressive and
costly treatments. 

When HGMH continues its
50th anniversary celebrations
this week, wrapping up with a
banquet dinner Friday night as
residents gather to celebrate its
success, they will be celebrating
their own successes, too. 

It took many people with
strong commitMent, time and
energy to make their vision of a
hospital for Glengarry a reality,
and they succeeded, just as they
have by helping their communi-
ty grow, too.

So despite the challenges the
hospital has faced in the past
few years -- with limited govern-
ment funding, and a fractured
relationship with the Hospital
Foundation that has since
thankfully been resolved --
HGMH has proven to be a solid
unifying support and force in
the community that shouldn’t
be underestimated. 

That’s one small-town rural
achievement that guarantees
Glengarry will continue to thrive
and prosper for generations to
come. The community can
breathe easy knowing it is bol-
stered by a health-care facility
residents can rely on for emer-
gency and preventative care,
and a range of health-care serv-
ices for another 50 years to come
and longer. That is something of
which Glengarry can be proud.

Hospital
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Close
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

der of the 1915/’16 season.
The following year, he was a

member of another league club,
the Spokane Canaries.

Following the season – in
April 1917 – he enlisted with the
Canadian army’s artillery corps,
serving overseas before return-
ing to Canada and resuming his
hockey career in 1919.

That (1919/1920) season, as a
member of the PCHA’s Seattle
Metropolitans, Mr. Nichols
played in four of his team’s five
Cup final matches.

Seattle lost to the Ottawa
Senators of the fledgling
National Hockey League
(NHL), three games to two,
with the Alexandrian  – a pro-
lific offensive player who tallied
55 goal in 67 career PCHA regu-
lar season games – being held
off the scoresheet.

“Sibby” Nichols hung up his
skates following the series, hav-
ing counted among his team-
mates the aforementioned
Frank Patrick, Cornwall’s
Édouard “Newsy” Lalonde,
Fred “Cyclone” Taylor and
Frank “The Pembroke Peach”
Nighbor – all Hockey Hall of
Fame members. He died in Los
Angeles in January, 1957 at the
age of 72.

Getting his exercise this past
weekend HH Bear is sighted
hanging around on the monkey
bars at the park in Green Valley.
Being the good mascot that he
is, he is maintaining a healthy
life balance, by exercising and
eating well. The Healthy Heart
Bear is promoting the Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital’s
fund-raising drive. Citizens are
encouraged to photograph HH
and submit photos, along with
where he was spotted to lquen-
neville@hgmh.on.ca. 

YOUTH FOR ACTION: Anaick Besner and Chloé Legault take part in a tug of war. (Below, from
left) Braelyn Charbonneau, Hailey O'Connor, Karine Dumont, and Mireille Seguin play a wheel of for-
tune game. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

École secondaire catholique
Le Relais students Chanelle
Willard and Phillip Veilleux
wanted to encourage other
young people to develop a
healthy lifestyle as a step
towards cancer prevention.

School leaders

Teachers’ action has minor impact

A natural musician

Fred Leroux
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National Nursing Week - May 11-17, 2015

Help us honour the contributions, courage, and dedication of the nurses at HGMH!

Have you or a family member ever received exceptional care from a nurse at our hospital?
In celebration of this year’s National Nursing Week theme “With you every step of the
way,” HGMH invites you to share your brief story about how our nurses have made a 
difference in your life.

By sharing your story, one nurse will be selected according to who best demonstrates the
HGMH values of integrity, respect, quality and safety, compassion, and working together.
This nurse will be presented with a special gift courtesy of HGMH.

To send us your story, please visit our website at www.hgmh.on.ca and click on “Contact
Us.” Stories must be received by Sunday, May 17, 2015 in order for the nurse to be 
eligible for the gift. Select stories may also be shared on our website.

La semaine nationale des soins infirmiers - 11 au 17 mai 2015

Aidez-nous à honorer la contribution, le courage et le dévouement des infirmiers(ières) de
HGMH ! Est-ce que vous ou un membre de votre famille a déjà reçu des soins exception-
nels d’un(e) infirmier(ière) à l’hôpital ? Cette année, le thème de la Semaine nationale des
soins infirmiers est « Toujours à vos côtés ». HGMH vous invite à partager votre courte 
histoire sur la façon dont nos infirmiers(ières) ont fait une différence dans votre vie.

En partageant votre histoire, un(e) infirmier(ière) sera choisi(e) parmi toutes les person-
nes qui démontre le mieux les valeurs de HGMH; soit l’intégrité, le respect, la qualité et
la sécurité, la compassion, et travailler ensemble. Cet(te) infirmier(ière) sera présenté(e)
avec un cadeau, gracieuseté de HGMH.

Pour nous envoyer votre histoire, s’il vous plaît visitez notre site Web à www.hgmh.on.ca
et cliquez sur « Contactez-nous ». Les histoires doivent être reçues au plus tard dimanche
le 17 mai 2015 pour que l’infirmier(ière) soit éligible pour le tirage. Les histoires sélection-
nées seront peut-être partagées sur notre site Web.

RACHELLE MARTIN
Financial Advisor

43 Anik St., Alexandria
613-525-1836

rachelle_martin@cooperators.ca
www.cooperators.ca

Home | Auto | Life | Investments | Group | Business | Farm | Travel

GREAT RATES
EXCELLENT SERVICE

A Better Place For Youf

INVESTMENTS
Secure growth for your financial future.
Everybody has their own reasons to invest.
Some people are looking to save for a new car, home,
or kids heading off to university; while at the same
time they are thinking about retirement.

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

In 2015 we are celebrating the 8th annual edition
of the Business and Community Awards Gala. It
will take place on Thursday, October 1 at the
Maxville Sports Complex in Maxville.

2015 Categories
1. North Glengarry Citizen of the Year
2. Community Service Award to a Group
3. North Glengarry Business of the Year
4. Excellence in Agriculture Award
5. North Glengarry Youth of the Year
6. North Glengarry Senior of the Year
7. Dedication and Leadership Award
8. Lifetime Achievement Award

If you wish to submit a nomination, please visit our
website www.northglengarry.ca under Things To

Do/Festivals & Events/Business Awards Gala
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS: JUNE 12, 2015, 4 PM

Please forward nominations to the Municipal Office:
90 Main St. S., Alexandria or chloe@northglengarry.ca

The Township of 
North Glengarry

BUSINESS & COMMUNITY
AWARDS GALA

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

In an evening short on speeches and long
on laughter, fun and food, the 8th annual
Madagascar School Project (MSP) Dinner and
Silent Auction on Saturday was a sold-out
success with over 150 guests helping to raise
over $20,000 for the project’s school in
Madagascar that has been largely built with
money raised in SD&G.

Not included is the further contribution of
Scotiabank that is matching the 75 tickets sold
at the Maxville branch.

After a cake auction that raised $1,000 and
an all-you-can eat Thai buffet prepared by
Anna Klinrit and family, MSP founder Kathy
Lucking presented her annual illustrated
update that drew applause and laughter from
the room. Merry kindergarten students sang
songs and photos showed a growing 550-stu-
dent school complex including a new six-
room schoolhouse set in a verdant landscape
with cultivated organic vegetable gardens, a
far cry from the the dusty terrain Mrs.
Lucking first saw in 2007.

The emcee this year was retired school

teacher and principal Helena McCuaig of
Glen Norman who returned last November
after six weeks volunteering at the school.
Mrs. McCuaig, who taught English and
immersed herself in the life of the school,
Sekoly Tenaquip, entertained the room with
anecdotes about the children and life at the
school. 

To learn more about the Madagascar School
Project, to read Mrs. Lucking’s blog, to donate
or find out how to volunteer and travel to
Madagascar to help with the project, visit
www.madagascarschoolproject.com

MADAGASCAR SCHOOL PROJECT:  Sandy Dawson, left, a new MSP committee member, presents a cheque for $1,750 raised
by the parishioners and the children of Christ Church Seaway Anglican Church in Long Sault to MSP founder Kathy Lucking (centre). At
right is Helena McCuaig, the emcee at Saturday’s Madagascar School Project fundraising dinner and silent auction, who spent six weeks
last fall volunteering at Sekoly Tenaquip school in Madagascar.  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Madagascar School project turns 8

Young artist
wins SG award
BY MARGARET CALDBICK

News Staff 
When Taylor Dicaire was

handed the 2014 South
Glengarry Entrepreneur of the
Year Award recently, the 15-
year-old from Martintown was
flabbergasted.

Taylor, a Grade 9 student at
Holy Trinity High School,
attended the awards night with
her parents, Sarah and Dan, and
her aunt and uncle Jen and
James McIntosh. She was under
the impression that they were
there to see family friend Bev
Runions receive an award.

But it was a ruse. When co-
emcee South Glengarry
Councillor Joyce Gravelle began
reading Taylor’s bio, the game
was up and all eyes fell on the
young entrepreneur.

Taylor initially expressed dis-
belief, then sheer joy, and then
speechless emotion.

“This year’s entrepreneur
award recipient demonstrates
that age plays no role in defin-
ing the entrepreneurial spirit,”
said Ms. Gravelle, describing
how, at the tender age of 13,
Taylor expanded on her scrap-
booking hobby and began creat-
ing, marketing and selling her
hand-crafted one-of-a-kind
greeting cards.

“Taylor embodies those quali-
ties necessary to be a successful
entrepreneur and is well on her
way to becoming a community
leader,” said Ms. Gravelle.

Taylor was so overwhelmed
by the audience cheers and calls
of “Taylor, Taylor!” that all she
could say was, “Thank you to
everyone, thank you so very
much.”

She started Taylor Made
Greeting Cards in 2013. Today
her cards can often be seen at
local craft shows and fundrais-
ing events where she is usually

the youngest vendor.
Blending her talent with a

sense of community spirit she
generously donates to various
community fundraisers, includ-
ing the Martintown Community
Park Committee, her high
school’s mission trip, the
Lancaster Curling Club, and a
silent auction for a local man
awaiting a heart transplant.  

Last year the Williamstown
Fair commissioned Taylor to
produce 200 cards which were
bundled in five-card packs and
presented as gifts to the exhibit
hall judges and attending digni-
taries.

Taylor is applying for a
Cornwall Business Centre
Summer Company Program
grant. If successful, she intends
to buy further supplies and
equipment and attend more
craft shows. The program also
provides training in the funda-
mentals of business.

Taylor is a tap dancer with the
MacCulloch Dancers and enjoys
reading, sports and hanging out
with her friends. Looking for-
ward to summer, Taylor  is hop-
ing to return as a camp counsel-
lor to not-for-profit Camp
Kagama on Morrison Island.

Taylor Dicaire receives the
Entrepreneur of the Year Award
from Roxanne Lauzon, repre-
senting the award's sponsor,
Wilfrid Major Ltd. 

PHOTO MARGARET CALDBICK

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

While the Ottawa Senators made a highly
unexpected surge to the Stanley Cup playoffs
this spring, backed by the stellar goaltending of
“The Hamburglar,” – rookie Andrew
Hammond – the Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry New Democrats are hoping a Burger
of another sort will lead them to the political
promised land this fall.

Lunenburg-area resident Patrick Burger, a
professor of English at John Abbott College in
Montreal since 1997, was acclaimed as the
SDSG NDP federal riding association’s candi-
date for the Oct. 19 election at a nomination
meeting in Cornwall on May 6.

Mr. Burger told the crowd at the Cornwall and
District Navy Veterans Association hall that he
was confident the party will supplant the
incumbent Conservatives at the polls – and go
on to form a majority government – later this
year.

“The time has come for Canadians to escape
the Conservative and Liberal ping-pong game
and have a party that represents all Canadians,”
he said.

Brian Lynch, president of the local riding asso-
ciation, concurred with Mr. Burger, citing the
recent election results in a traditionally-
Conservative stronghold as an inspiration for
the New Democrats.

“Rachel Notley’s smashing victory for the

NDP in Tory blue Alberta bodes well for the fed-
eral NDP across Canada,” said Mr. Lynch, allud-
ing to the stunning upset last week that saw the
New Democrats end 44 years of Conservative
rule in ‘Wild Rose Country’ by capturing 53 of
85 seats in the May 5 provincial election.

“In SDSG, the NDP is the clear, progressive
choice.”

As for Mr. Burger, he is an executive member
of the SDSG federal NDP Riding Association
who is fluent in English, French and German,
has a masters of arts degree in English literature
from Concordia University and is currently
completing his PhD studies. 

He and his wife, Amanda, live on a 45-acre
farm just outside of Lunenburg.

Assaults
A 14-year-old South Glengarry youth was charged with

two counts of assault and one count of mischief under
$5,000 following a family dispute at a residence on
Concession 5 in the township on April 28.

He was subsequently released and is scheduled to
appear in Cornwall court on May 21.

The suspect’s name cannot be disclosed, under the
guidelines of the Youth Criminal Justice Act.

In an unrelated incident, police charged a 56-year-old
South Glengarry man with spousal assault following an
incident involving his girlfriend at a residence on
Concession 9 in South Glengarry on May 4.

The suspect was subsequently released and is scheduled
to appear in Cornwall court on May 26.

Drinking and driving
A 50-year-old North Glengarry man arrested on May 2

after he was allegedly found to be under the influence of
alcohol while driving a motorcycle on Valance Road in
North Glengarry.

Darcy Poirier was charged with driving a motor vehicle
while impaired, driving while exceeding the legal limit of
80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood, driving
without proper headlights and failure to wear proper hel-
met on a motorcycle after being pulled over around 8:30
p.m.

Mr. Poirier was later released and is scheduled to appear
in Cornwall court on June 10.

Domestic
A 22-year-old North Glengarry woman was charged

with mischief under $5,000 after she allegedly caused dam-
age to her ex-spouse’s vehicle at a residence on Tobin
Street in Alexandria on May 2.

The suspect, whose name was withheld in order to pro-
tect the name of her alleged victim, was subsequently
released.

She is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court on May 28.
Indecency

Police charged a 33-year-old North Glengarry man with
committing an indecent act in a public place following an
alleged incident that took place while he was driving on
Highway 401 in South Glengarry on May 4.

Shawn McGregor was subsequently released and is
scheduled to appear in Alexandria court on June 10.

Collision
A 57-year-old North Glengarry man suffered serious

injuries following an ATV collision at a property on SDG
43 in the township around 12:30 a.m. on May 7.

The victim’s name was not released by police.

PO L I C E B R I E F S

English prof gets nod for NDP

Rumble back in court next month

UNVEILING:  Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders Hon. Lt.
Colonel Jim Brownell poses with celebrated Canadian war artist and photog-
rapher Silvia Pecota following the unveiling of her photo illustration artwork
“Battle Honours.” The commemorative print depicts the history of the SD&G
Highlanders regiment, affectionately nicknamed “The Glens,” in uniforms
worn by The Glens over the past two centuries.
   Standing at right are Jim Mullin, a re-enactor in the Glengarry Light
Infantry Fencibles, and Corporal Joel Godard, centre right, dressed in a vin-
tage WWII uniform and Corporal Stephen Vatcher dressed in WWI uniform.
Ms. Pecota also donated five prints of the original designs of the five sol-
diers she used to create “Battle Honours.”
   Another important unveiling took place on Saturday, the presentation of a
reproduction of the mural of the Battle of Crysler’s Farm of Adam Sheriff
Scott, RCA (1887-1980), a veteran of the First World War, who was commis-
sioned in the 1950s by the St. Lawrence Parks Commission to paint a dio-
ramic of the battle. 
   The framed reproduction was presented to The Glens by historian and
writer Donald E. Graves, author of The Battle of Crysler's Farm. The Glens’
reunion included the customary Friday night get-together and the Memorial
Service, Regimental Dinner and Sunset Flag Ceremony on Saturday, coincid-
ed with the 70th anniversary of Victory in Europe (VE) Day, the liberation of
Europe by Allied Forces at the end of the Second World War.  

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A 27-year-old Mississauga man
charged with break and enter, as well
as possession of a stolen vehicle, fol-
lowing a break-in at a North Glengarry
residence in February, will appear in
Cornwall court via video on June 1.

Weston Rumble, who thus far has
made all his court appearances pertain-
ing to the case – on  March 11, April 1,
April 15, April 29 and May 1 – via video

in Cornwall, was arrested  February 27
after several Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police
officers converged on a house on SDG
Road  34, east of Dunvegan. Mr.
Rumble was arrested, without incident,
about two and a half hours later.

The incident precipitated the closing
of a section of the highway between
the Laggan Road and Dunvegan Road
while officers secured the site and
searched for any additional suspects.
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Our NEW furnaces offer
fuel efficiencies from

to
A Conforto furnace from MacEwen can
help you save up to 40% on your
heating oil consumption and reduce
your greenhouse gas (ghg) emissions
by up to 3,000 lbs. per year.

• European design helps maintain
  more even temperatures
• Easy-to-use electronic control
• High-efficiency blower
   (qualifies for $250 OPA rebate)
• Energy Star certified

Also ask
about our
peace-of-mind
oil storage
solution.
Our guaranteed rust-proof
fibreglass tank comes with a
30-year warranty that your
insurance company will love.

95.8%88.6%

As low as$41.95
per month†

† Certain conditions apply.

As little as$62.95
per month†

Alexandria... 613 525-1685
Athens... 613 924-2006
Bourget... 613 487-2020
Cannifton... 613 961-8856

Chesterville... 613 448-2574
Cornwall... 613 933-2090
Gananoque... 613 382-4525
Kemptville... 613 258-3343

Maxville... 613 527-2100
Pembroke... 613 735-0597
Picton... 613 476-9828
Shawville... 819 647-3831

www.macewen.ca
LOCAL People
Serving You!

New 2015 Models PIANO SALE

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

LOCAL SUPPORT: North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell, Dan Giroux, chair of board of directors Community Living Glengarry,
Rock Lefebvre, director of Cornwall and area Community Futures Development Corp., MP Pierre Lemieux, Daniel Ladouceur, White Swan
Linen, Danielle Duranceau, executive director at Community Living Glengarry, and Maurice Dupelle, operations manager White Swan
Linen, during recent funding announcements. The federal government is providing $16,600 over two years to Community Living
Glengarry for its White Swan Linen operation and another $11,200 for Glengarry Inter-Agency Group’s work on an employment feasi-
bility study. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BIG DRAW: Gisèle Decoste, organizer of the St. Martin de Tours Parish Expo-Vente in Glen Robertson, displays some of the goods
she had for sale at her table. The event has been one of the church’s many fund-raising activities for the past 10 years.
   SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

CARE CONTRIBUTION:  The Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria has received a $15,000 donation from The
Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group. (From left) Hospital Chief Executive Officer Linda Morrow, Commonwell Field Claims Specialist
Scott Daprato, RN Lynn Lalonde, RN Joslyn MacGillivray, Chief Nursing Officer Shelley Coleman, and Commonwell Board Member
Dwight Proudfoot. As a way to give back to the community, Commonwell supports charitable giving in support of local communities
with a program aptly called C.A.R.E. (Create A Ripple Effect). The main goal of this program is to give back to their community with a
focus on caring for children, health, and safety. HGMH's current fundraising goal is $250,000, which will be used to acquire cardiac
monitors for the emergency department. SUBMITTED PHOTO

WISHES COME TRUE:  Four youngsters will have their dreams come true as a result of the $20,530 raised at the sixth annual
Derick’s Pancake Day held in aid of the Children’s Wish Foundation. The total includes a $5,000 donation from the Alexandria
Scotiabank branch. Shown (from left) are bank representatives Brenda MacMaster, Anne Laviolette, Audrey Kennedy, LeeAnn O’Connell
making the presentation to Joanne and Réjean Cardinal, who organize the event every year in memory of their son at their Ste-Anne-
de-Prescott maple syrup operation. This year, about 1,800 pancakes were served. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Residents to
get break on
water bills

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Alexandria residents who had
to keep their taps running to
avoid frozen pipes won’t be
paying more money on their
monthly water bills, but
ratepayers who were without
water won’t be getting a dis-
count, either.

Some Dominion Street resi-
dents were forced to deal with a
four-day disruption in their
service due to frozen pipes. But
North Glengarry public works
director Ryan Morton says the
township cannot give people
discounts if their service is inter-
rupted.

“It’s not like a private compa-
ny. We’re not for-profit,” says
Mr. Morton. “Everyone is a
steward of their own drinking
water system. We have to raise
X amount of money to cover the
cost of the system. If something
had been the township’s fault or
we created a problem we pro-
vide a credit, but for frozen
pipes -- that hasn’t happened
since 1993 -- it’s just a cold, bad
winter.”

“If we started to give credits,
as well on those meters, you are
essentially asking everyone else
in the township to pick up the
slack for the individuals (who
had their water disrupted),” he
adds.

”We want to make sure that
everybody is responsible for
paying and everybody pays
their fair share.”

People who have had to leave
their water tap open in an effort
to maintain water flow won’t be
paying a higher bill for using
more water.

The municipality had asked
many residents and businesses
to leave a trickle of water run-
ning from about mid-February
to mid-April, particularly in the

area from St. George to Lochiel
Streets.

“We will adjust their bills as
needed using their traditional
water usage,“ said CAO Daniel
Gagnon.

The township confirmed
about 40 cases of water service
disruption as a result of frozen
pipes this winter.

“We had a frozen water main
and a few water mains that
broke as a result of standard
nuisance water breaks that
occur year over year,” added
Mr. Gagnon.

$35,000 cost
The cost to North Glengarry to

deal with frozen pipes was esti-
mated close to $35,000.

Council agreed to transfer
these funds from the water
reserve budget to the operating
budget to make up for the
unforeseen expenses. Mr.
Morton said in a report the town-
ship experienced “one of the
coldest winters we have faced in
a long time” and that frozen
pipes affected “just about every
township in Eastern Ontario.”

North Glengarry used a hot-
water recirculation machine and
excavators and set up overland
temporary services.

Cold comfort:
Township will

not offer
compensation
to people who
were deprived

of water service
during the
deep freeze

The deadline for the next
issue of The Glengarry News

is Friday, May 15 - 1 pm
due to the Monday holiday

The deadline for the next
issue of The Glengarry News

is Friday, May 15 - 1 pm
due to the Monday holiday



Organizers for this fall’s
International Plowing Match and
Farming Expo (IPM) in Finch
and the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry have received a
$100,000 boost to help promote
the event. 

May 4, Stormont-Dundas-

South Glengarry MP Guy
Lauzon presented representa-
tives from the IPM as well as
those from the United Counties
each with a cheque for $50,000.

Plowing match organizers will
use their grant to fund advertis-
ing and marketing opportunities
to attract visitors from across
Ontario, Québec, and northern
New York State for the event,
which takes place Sept. 22-26.

The United Counties’ cash is
earmarked to help showcase the
region’s tourism and other simi-
larly-related assets during the
plowing match, which IPM offi-
cials expect will attract between
80,000 and 100,000 people during
its five-day run. The federal
money comes from Eastern
Ontario Development Program.
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Available in most new Ford vehicles 
with 6-month pre-paid subscription

THE REDESIGNED 2015 FOCUS SE

• AIR CONDITIONING 

• CRUISE CONTROL  

• POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS

• 16" PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS

• SYNC® VOICE-ACTIVATED 
   COMMUNICATIONS AND 

   ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

• REAR VIEW CAMERA

A N D  S O M E  YO U  D O N ’ TW I T H  F E AT U R E S  YO U  E X P E C T
Titanium Model Shown

SO MANY 2015 MODELS
STARTINGG

0%
APR

PURCHASE FINANCE† OR LEASE††S A C ††† O
WHEN YOU CAN

ARTINGG
FROM

Titanium Model ShownTitanium Model ShowLariat Model Shown

SEARCH OUR INVENTORY AT ONTARIOFORD.CA AND VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.

B E S T  S E L L I N G  AU T O M O T I V E  CO M PA N Y  I N  C A N A DA
¤

Recycle your eligible 2008 or older vehicle and get between
$1,000 - $2,500 towards most new 2015 Ford Vehicles.

RECYCLE YOUR RIDE  IS BACK

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

With Automatic Transmission

$215      @ 0%**

THAT’S LIKE

BI-WEEKLY

LEASE FOR ONLY

PER 
MONTH

APR

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,195 DOWN PAYMENT.
OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

$99

±
2014’S

#1 SELLING
MID-SIZED 

   SEDAN IN CANADA^

F -1 5 0  O F F E R S

2015 F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 3.5L
THE ALL NEW

LEASE FOR ONLY

$349       @ 0%**

APR

FOR 24 MONTHS, $2,275 DOWN PAYMENT, OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

PER 
MONTH

• BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING

• MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM 
   BODY

• BEST-IN-CLASS PAYLOAD

• CLASS-EXCLUSIVE AVAILABLE 360°            
  CAMERA SYSTEM  

$143    

         @ 0.99%*

F E AT U R E S

OR OWN FOR ONLYPURCHASE FINANCE FOR ONLY

APR
BI-WEEKLY

FOR 84 MONTHS, $0 DOWN PAYMENT, 
OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

THE 2015 FUSION SE FWD

$26,099~

• AIR CONDITIONING

• EASY FUEL® CAPLESS FUEL
   FILLER

• SYNC® VOICE-ACTIVATED COMMUNICATIONS AND
   ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM     

•  REARVIEW CAMERA

661133--553388--22446611
FFaaxx::  661133--553388--22445522

CClleeaann,,  cclleeaarr  wwaatteerr  ffoorr::  
WWeellllss  ••  CCiisstteerrnnss  ••  PPoooollss  ••  EEttcc..

CCoonnttaacctt::  SSuuzziiee
1177550044  DDyyeerr  RRdd..

MMaaxxvviillllee,,  OONN

Ontario Dairy Goat Co-operative (ODGC) is a leader in
brokering raw goat milk in Canada. We are currently look-
ing for more goat milk. If you would like to start up a new
dairy goat operation, please join us Saturday, May 23, in
Maxville. We are hosting an information meeting to pro-
vide prospective farmers with information about the
industry.

If you want to expand, diversify or start up a profitable
farming business, you want to milk goats. ODGC provides
excellent quality goat milk to processors and profitability
to its members. We cannot fill the demand for our local
processors, and need more milk and more producers. A
domestic and global shortage of goat milk, has created a
very bright future for the dairy goat industry and the next
generation of young dairy farmers. 

Effective February 1, 2015, ODGC producers were
pleased to receive a 10% price increase. The 2015 average
price for milk will be approximately $1.03 per litre, based
on average components. All profits from the co-op go
back to the farmers who produced the milk.

“Farmers working for Farmers.”
RSVP 613-577-3431

Have you thought 
about milking goats?

LloydCross
SALES & SERVICE

VENTE & INSTALLATION

Nancy Vander Byl Smithi
cell: 613-676-3101 

1296 chemin Ritchance, L’Orignal, ON
Tel: 613-675-4697 / 1-877-675-4697 

Website: www.lloydcross.com
Follow us on Facebook
nancy@lloydcross.com

Kenny and Enid MacDougall live on Brodie Road up against the border of Prescott County
in a lovely secluded homestead surrounded by trees. The addition to the barn was built in
1974 and is hidden from view when the barn is first approached from the house, giving
the impression of a small, well-maintained older barn. The impressive size of the addition
is only noticed once you walk to the back of the barn. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

STAYING POSITIVE: École secondaire catholique Le Relais Gr. 10 student Liam Arkinson
meets motivational speaker Jean-François Ménard from Kambio Performance at the Alexandria
high school. A Green Valley native, Mr. Ménard recently spoke to students from École élémen-
taire catholique Elda-Rouleau, École élémentaire catholique de l'Ange-Gardien and Le Relais
about the importance of staying positive to achieve success. Liam found the talk “very inspir-
ing,” saying, “motivation can help you go far in sports and in school.”        ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Down the drain: Landowners stuck with $9,000 bill
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
North Glengarry has switched engineers on a

drainage project that has fallen about a year behind
schedule and has already cost landowners $9,000.

At its meeting April 13, council agreed to have
Robinson Consultants replace Ainley Group to
complete the final report on the Bureau Road
Municipal Drain east of Alexandria.

Ainley Group completed the preliminary report
on the system that is meant to serve 14 properties. 

The landowners who signed the petition for the
project will be responsible for the $9,000 cost of the
preliminary report.

Public Works director Ryan Morton told council
Ainley was to provide the report by the end of 2014

but it did not come in until this Spring. He added,
“We are not confident in the information they used
to prepare the estimate.”

Drainage Superintendent Manson Barton con-
firmed some information Ainley provided could be
used by Robinson’s to complete the final report
however.

Property owners still have the opportunity to
remove their names from the petition at any time
until the third reading of the final report. 

While Mayor Chris McDonell had asked to have
the project completed this year, it is expected it
won’t be done until next year due to the delays. Mr.
McDonell said farmers on the system may lose
another year’s revenue if the drain isn’t fixed this
year.

“I feel badly for some of the farmers that need
that drainage, and they need it now not next year,”

he said. “Some of the fellows are big farmers and
make a living at that.” The News was unable to
reach Ainley  Group engineering for comment. 

Councillor Brian Caddell, who is one of the prop-
erty owners affected by the job,  declared a conflict
of interest and abstained from voting.

Mr. Caddell, who rents 70 acres of land for crop
production, said after the meeting while he hasn’t
had a problem with drainage, he appreciates that
others do and he supports the project. He said he
isn’t concerned about the timing but is keeping his
eye on the costs.

The project could cost as much as $500,000,
including the estimated $75,000 for the final report.
“I am hard pressed to see how it could become
$500,000 worth of upgrades.” Currently the drain is
a private drain but it will turn into a municipal
drain when the work commences. He said he is still
deciding whether to leave his name on the petition
or to withdraw it.   The petition must be signed by
at least 60 per cent of the affected property owners
for the project to proceed.  

North Glengarry is paying
engineers despite 

being dissatisfied with a
delayed drainage report

North Glengarry deals with roads and trailers 
properties to ensure  they are complying with property standards, and
that their storage units are not be deemed to be eyesores.

In his report, planning manager Gerry Murphy noted that all prop-
erty owners must see that their yard is “kept clear and free from ship-
ping containers and commercial trailers as defined and regulated in
the municipal zoning bylaw as amended.”

The latest storage bylaw stipulates that cargo containers are only per-
mitted on rural and agricultural properties. Any trailer installed in the
municipality prior to the bylaw restrictions still needs to meet the
property standards guidelines. 

Anyone who has a concern about an existing trailer can file a com-
plaint with the township. Similarly, a property owner could appeal a
notice of violation.

Mr. Murphy said he is aware some property owners have permanent
trailers on their properties for purposes other than storage.

“We will make a list,” Mr. Murphy said.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry’s roads department is spending $111,693 on dust
suppressant this year.

The township has awarded a contract to Pollard Highway Products
Ltd., of Harrow, Ont., which submitted the lowest of four bids on the
products.

The township joined five other municipalities in Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry to contract this firm to supply dust suppressant. NG will
buy 375 tonnes of material, slightly more than South Glengarry, which
is getting 350 tonnes of material. The total for all six townships is
$671,155.

Road work
North Glengarry will be paying $152,960 to Cruickshank

Construction Ltd., based in Kingston, for aggregate material. The firm
submitted the lowest cost of three bids. The contract covers an estimat-
ed 16,000 tonnes of granular aggregate at a cost of $9.56 per tonne, to
be used for resurfacing various roads. The township is spending the
full amount budgeted for the year for the material, to “ensure that the

maximum maintenance levels can be carried out with the funds avail-
able for 2015,” based on public works director Ryan Morton’s report to
council. Work will be done on a priority basis, based on the condition
of the roads. The work is expected to start mid-May.

Storage trailer guidelines
The township is asking people with shipping containers on their

IPM promo funds

Date: Saturday, May 16

Funds raised
matched

by Scotiabank
Cornwall

The Martintown & District horticultural Society
will be holding their Annual Plant Auction and

Bake Sale

County Road 20 (next to Fire Hall)
Martintown

Perennials, annuals, heritage plants 
and vines, vegetable plants, shrubs, 

garden items, books and much more!
Home Baking

Pies, cookies, cakes, candy, etc.

Call: Ginny Blair 613-528-4679  ginnyblair@gmail.com

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A man in Holland who has
helped to keep the Second
World War efforts of the
Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry Highlanders alive will
be giving a presentation on the
regiment to help mark the 70th
anniversary of the Canadian lib-
eration of Holland.

Wigger van der Horst, 83, a res-
ident of Apeldoorn, about 90
kilometres east of Amsterdam,
has been amassing and research-
ing photos of the Glens for many
years.

He has a collection of more
than 200 images pertaining to
the local unit. The  photos will be
the basis for his presentation,
which will take place in
Hilversum sometime between
mid-May and mid-June. That
coincides with the period the
Glens spent in Hilversum, a city
of about 90,000 residents in the
province of North Holland,
seven decades ago, following
nine months of intense fighting
with other Allied forces that
drove the Germans out of the
Netherlands and helped end the
war.

“I was asked to make the pres-
entation on the SD&G
Highlanders, as a request from
the Neighborhood Association of
the Hilversum Painters District,”
said Mr. van der Horst.

Hilversum was liberated May
7, 1945 by the 49th (West Riding)
Infantry Division, better known
as “The Polar Bear Division,”
which began as a mostly British
force, but by the latter stages of
the war, was primarily part of
the First Canadian Army.

His presentation will depict the
regiment leaving the Cornwall
Armouries in June 1941, landing
on Juno Beach in Normandy,
France on D-Day (June 6, 1944),
the 450 men entering Hilversum,
and  sailing back home to
Canada just before Christmas
1945.

Mr. van der Horst was four
years old and living with his
family in Hilversum at the time
of the Canadians’ arrival.

“The Glens came to Hilversum
on May 19, 1945 and stayed there
until around June 14,” he
recalled. “And two of them, Pte.
A.J. Armstrong and Lt. A.T.
Gavin, were billeted at our house
for a while.”

He fondly remembered how
the soldiers,  who slept in his
parents’ bedroom during their
stay, were “always very gener-
ous to us,” frequently sharing
tins of sardines, as well as choco-

lates and other sweets, with him
and his siblings. 

Mr. van der Horst, a retired
archivist, graphic designer and
part-time photographer, remains
grateful to this day, like the vast
majority of Dutch, for what
Canadian soldiers did for his
country. 

“They will always be our liber-
ators,” he said. “They fought
their way up from Normandy
and lost a lot of men, making it
possible for us to live in free-
dom.” 

North Glengarry is continuing
its plans to replace residential
water meters as part of a long-
term project, to improve the
accuracy of its meters and iden-
tify unaccounted water loss.

The township installed 159
new radio-read water meters
last year and will spend $50,000
to install another 159 new
meters in 2015, under a contract
with Evans Utility and
Municipal Products Supply Ltd
of London, Ont.  

Since the new counters can be
read from a distance by a moni-
tor, the township saves about
$12,000 per year because it
doesn't need to pay for a meter-
reading service. 

The cost is $49,711, or $307.25
per meter plus taxes. The town-
ship will receive a rebate of
$5,492, which is factored into
the total.

The new devices replace
meters that become less accu-
rate over time. Water meters
can lose up to six per cent of
accuracy once the meters reach

10 to 12 years of age. The town-
ship's are about 21 years old on
average. 

The new devices will help
identify the source of unac-
counted water loss. While it's
not unusual to have up to 20
per cent loss due to fire-fight-
ing, flushing and breaks,
Alexandria’s 40 per cent of
water loss cannot be explained.

The municipality intends to
replace every meter in the
township over the next nine to
10 years. 

- Angela Brown
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Will your backyard be too hot to enjoy?
DID YOU MISS US AT THE SHOW?

Are you a home owner that is
tired of:
• Umbrellas that fly away?
• Awnings that rip & drip?
• Gazebos that collapse...

Again?

Are you looking for a patio
cover that provides:
• A permanent solution?
• Protection from the heat &

the rain, yet allows the light
to softly come through?

Call us now to book your

613-482-0878
or visit our website

www.ontariopatiocovers.com

You will not have to do it again
and we take care of everything
from permits to installation.

Starting at $5,000
FINANCING AVAILABLE, OAC

We can help!
ANY SIZE

FREE ESTIMATE

InIndndedepepepenendndedenennt ThThhininnkkining... oorkrkkininorkinWWWoWo... Wnggg.gIndependent Thinking

63419388

ngng fg foforor yyoyoou!u!ng for you!

This fun-loving fellow is
young, energetic, and loves to
play. He’s looking for an
owner willing to spend time
with him enjoying life. A
sweet goofball who’s eager to
please people, he’d excel in

obedience classes. He needs a home with no cats or
small children. If Buddy sounds like your kind of
dog, come down to the shelter to say hello!

PET OF THE WEEK
Buddy is a 1-year-old
male Labrador 
Retriver mix

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, On

613-636-0678

www.iluzion.ca

NO TAXES, 
NO DISPENSING FEES,

ALL BRANDS OF 
CONTACTS AVAILABLE

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

35 years
in Business!

YOU CAN GO HOME AGAIN:  From the opening bars of his first tune, the audience knew they
were in for a memorable night of music and nostalgia with story-telling poet, songwriter and
Glengarry institution, Hughie McDonell. It was Saturday night on the stage of the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion and McDonell was back home in Glengarry to introduce his latest album, Last Mile Before
Home. Seen backing up Mr. McDonell on a Merle Haggard tune, 18-year-old Williamstowner Kenzie
Flaro on guitar. Other guests included the MacCulloch Dancers whose presence was poignant—a
song on the album is "Forever Dance Glengarry," his tribute to the dance group’s founder, Rae
MacCulloch. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Like many organizations, the
Alexandria and District Chamber
of Commerce is seeking to raise
its profile and increase member-
ship.
    Recruitment was one of the
issues discussed by the approxi-
mately 20 people attending the
organization’s recent annual
meeting.
    There is one simple reason

why some potential members
have not signed up. “Some busi-
nesses have told me that they are
not members because they have
not been asked,” remarked presi-
dent Michael Madden.
    The chamber is hoping to aug-
ment the number of visitors to its
Facebook page and web page.
    Members agree that the organ-
ization must impress upon busi-

ness people the benefit  they
receive in return for their $110
annual membership fee. 
   The chamber has 98 members.

New
board

    Mr. Madden has returned for
another term as president while
Brent Hill has replaced Phil
Cloutier as vice-president.
Treasurer is Lynn Gauthier; Ellen

Millar has succeeded Brent Hill as
secretary. 
    Other members of the board of
directors are Elaine Oetelaar,
Julie Therriault, Marco
Chartrand, Sylvain Martin,
Céline Martin, Scott Daprato,
Kevin Van Den Oetelaar.
    The next big event on the
chamber’s calendar is a June 12
golf tournament.

CUTTING EDGE: Master glass blower Art Seymour, from Stagecoach, Nevada, tries out a High Efficiency Melter Project (HEMP) fur-
nace at Eric Covington’s glass studio, Priest’s Mill Glassworks in Alexandria. The furnace invented by Mr. Covington uses 1,500 watts
to produce the same heat less efficient units need 5,000 watts of power to generate. Mr. Covington also invented a rolling Annealer,
another type of furnace that is more versatile with front and side openings. Mr. Seymour was joined by Thomas Beal, from Newbury,
Massachusetts, and Aitorku McCarthy, from Reno, Nevada, who were visiting to share skills and technologies in glass blowing.
   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

TALKING SHOP: Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce members at the group’s recent annual meeting.
    RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Chamber tries to raise its profile

Township targets
unkept properties

Dutch salute

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry is telling property owners and
residents with unsightly frontages to do a Spring
clean-up, or else.

Several unkempt spots were red-flagged by plan-
ning manager Gerry Murphy at a recent council
meeting.

The list includes a location on SDG Road 34 that
appears to be a dump for old farm machinery. “He
can’t pile stuff helter skelter,” said Mr. Murphy.

Other locations include properties on Dominion
Street, and Main Street in Alexandria, and in the
Greenfield area. 

Mr. Murphy received council’s approval to take
action on a six-plex building on Bishop Street in
Alexandria. The building has been vacant for years.
“It’s not only an eyesore but it’s also unsafe. It’s
structurally unsound. It’s not going to get any bet-
ter.”

He said either the owner needs to repair the
building or demolish it.

The township official asks that residents who had
concerns about properties make a written com-
plaint so the municipality can resolve the situation.

Mr. Murphy explained that once the township
has determined a property contravenes the proper-
ty standards bylaw,  the township will order the
owner to clean the site. There is also an appeal
process, in the event the owners have a reason to
explain the state of their property.

“If we get a complaint we will go to the proper-
ty,” said Mr. Murphy. According to the municipal
bylaw, in most cases, the township will provide
warnings, letters and recommendations to remedy
the problem. The township can deal with recurring
infractions by imposing a fine or taking legal
action. Township staff can also issue a notice or
summons for the offender to appear in court under
the Provincial Offences Act.

Meter replacement advances

The deadline for the next
issue of The Glengarry News

is Friday, May 15 - 1 pm
due to the Monday holiday

The deadline for the next
issue of The Glengarry News

is Friday, May 15 - 1 pm
due to the Monday holiday



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Dalkeith Historical Society (DHS), spearheaded by the efforts of
a pair of village residents, will be presenting a different look at
Glengarry’s role in the First World War later this year – through an
event dealing primarily with the recruiting drives that took place in
that area as well as other parts of the county.

Frances Fraser, DHS president, explained recently how the festivi-
ties – entitled On a Trail of Poppies – which will run from September 10
to 13 in Dalkeith and include a number of events, began.

“About six years ago, Jean MacLennan and I started collecting a few
names of local boys who’d fought in the war, for a Remembrance Day
activity,” Mrs. Fraser told The News.

“We started out with about 12 names and now we have close to
100...people from Dalkeith, Lochiel, the neighbouring areas...and/or if
somebody moved into the area after World War I and they want their
loved one remembered, we included a couple of those too.”

They wished to expand upon the project – which the ladies foresaw
as something that could possibly grow into an event that would coin-
cide with the centennial of the beginning of the Great War.

However, in order to do so, the breadth of the initiative had to
increase as well.

Thus the seeds for On a Trail of Poppies were planted.
“The Society applied for a federal Canadian Heritage (Funding)

Grant, but to get approved (which they ultimately were) we had to
find a ‘local’ historical event, tying into the war, that would qualify,”
Mrs. Fraser explained.

“So we started out by finding proof that there were these recruiting
drives in the area...and we were given the grant.”

Through researching the files of The News, as well as other local
sources, Mrs. Fraser learned a great deal about the recruitment initia-
tives – officially called patriotic rallies – conducted by federal defence
department officials of the day.

“Recruiting army officers went up and down the countryside, accord-
ing to the write-ups in the paper,” she said.

“They would start walking, in Cornwall, then take a train from near-
by to Bainsville, for instance, picking up boys along the way.

“They’d have breakfast, be treated royally, and then get back on the
train.

“In one of the recruiting drives, it’s described how they went by train

to Lancaster, where they were given dinner at the hotel, and the pipe
band that was always with the unit gave a concert, then they went to
South Lancaster...and marched to Green Valley,” added Mrs. Fraser.

She also noted how recruitment officers travelled to the northern
outreaches of the county – such as the Dalkeith and McCrimmon’s
Corners areas – as well, offering similar perks to young men who’d,
for the most part, led simple lives on the family farm and were unac-
customed to many of the luxuries they were being enticed with, in
exchange for their signatures on a set of enlistment papers.

“It was really something for these boys. They were treated like
heroes, all handsome and dressed up in their uniforms...” said Mrs.
Fraser.

“They were walked, or marched, from one village to another. They
were given cigarettes and food, but no alcohol, and all kinds of things.”

Mrs. Fraser has compiled a binder full of research on the local recruit-
ment drives, as well biographical brief sketches of the area lads who
went overseas during the war.

“Voluntary recruiting went from the beginning of the war (in August
1914) until August 1917, when conscription (mandatory military serv-
ice) came in,” she explained.

“There were no more recruiting drives because you were automati-
cally in the war, if you were a healthy boy between whatever ages...So
mostly, this collection is from 1914 until late 1917.”

However, that research is only a small part of the planned festivities
in September.

“We hope to have the 57th Vankleek Hill Army Cadet Corps there,”
said Mrs. Fraser.

“We’re going to try to do some re-enactments of the recruiting drives
and marches with the cadets, and we’re looking to have some living
history exhibits and speakers too, with refreshments and entertain-
ment.

“There will be events going on at the library, the Robertson Clark
Building and at the recreation centre...but we’re still sort of finalizing
everything.”

Further information about the On a Trail of Poppies event schedule
will be made available soon.
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ALEXANDRIA

3524 Cty Rd 34 S
Alexandria

613-525-3151

Community Fundraising BBQ
11 am to 2 pm

Rain or Shine

GERANIUMS
ROSE
BUSHES

Aroma Bears & friends
Dipped in scented wax, 
lasts up to 12 months

Assorted!

SMALL
FRUIT
Blueberries, raspberries
red currant, and more!

125

15%
OFF

Home Hardware

BLACK
EARTH 25 L

$2
10%

OFF

ON ANY SIZE BASKET!

HANGING
BASKETS

BUY 1, GET

NEW

OFF
SECOND

BASKET, SAVE

99¢

Culinary Herbs – Mediterranean Roots: When setting out for your garden retailer this weekend for
quality garden herbs, it is helpful to know where you plan to plant your herbs when you get them home.
Most of them originated in the Mediterranean region, where it is generally hot and dry. As a result they
lend themselves to growing in the sunniest part of your garden.  
The predisposition of most herbs to hot and dry conditions lends them nicely to growing in containers,
which dry out faster than garden soil. Whenever you plant in containers it is best to use a soilless mix

that is specially prepared for this use. Never use soil from your garden in a container.
Some of my favourite garden variety herbs: basil, thyme, oregano, summer savory and dill. 
Sign up for his free monthly newsletter at www.markcullen.com.

Mark Cullen’s “Gardening Tip of the Week”

5th

Saturday, May 16

Buy one, get one
1/2 PRICE

on all 2014 Nursery stock!

q

Sales • Service • Rentals

qq0 NO PAYMENTS
FOR 36 MONTHS
O.A.C. Ask dealer for details.

3550 Cty Rd 34 S, Alexandria
613-525-4705

TUNE UP TIME!
We’ll pick up and deliver your
lawnmower when you book
your tune up appointment.

Within town limits.

q q

LEFEBVRE SMALL ENGINES
www.husqvarna.ca

1-DAY ONLY!

Saturday, May 16

WE PAY THE TAXES
ON ALL

HUSQVARNA PRODUCTS
Hurry in!
Saturday,

May 16 only!

First 100 customers will receive a Mark Cullen Bucket of
goodies from our Mark Cullen approved garden centre

Hi, everyone. I hope every-
one had a good weekend. I
know the weather was great so
there was no excuse not to
take advantage of the time.

A very special 40th anniver-
sary for Club 65 took place at
the recreation centRre in Glen
Robertson. The club was hon-
oured to have dignitaries for
this great evening. Guests
included Father Alphonse,
Mayor Chris McDonell and
Mrs. McDonell, Lochiel
Councillor   Brian Caddell;
Florence Montpetit was
accompanied by her son,
Normand.  Mrs. Montpetit was
on the first committee as direc-
tor in 1974-75. The club was
very proud that she could join
them. A certificate from  MP
Pierre Lemieux was sent to the
club, another from North
Glengarry Township was pre-
sented by Mayor Chris
McDonell. 

Prizes were won by Morel
Quenneville, Chris McDonell,
Hélène Paquette, Lucien
Brisebois, Normand
Montpetit, Michel Sabourin,
Gaetan Séguin, Thérèse

Séguin, George Charlebois,
Maurice Lanthier and Annette
Lyman. The 50/50 was won by
Chris McDonell.

Everyone enjoyed their
evening. The club hopes to see
everyone in the fall when
activities resume Sept. 8 at 7:30
p.m. 

It will be two years this May
since Maria Beauclair passed
away. She is fondly remem-
bered and missed by family
and friends. A Mass will be
celebrated for Maria
Wednesday, May 27 at 9 a.m.
in the Glen. 

The 50/50 winners at the
Diners meeting last Thursday
were F. Alphonse Yema,
Berthe Larocque, Lucien
Brisebois, Johanna Oetelaar
and Liliane Ricard who won
twice. 

Happy Birthday wishes go
out to Monique Gagnon who
is celebrating in May.

The next meeting is May 21
when sweet and sour chicken
with rice will be on the menu.
June 4 the Diners will be serv-
ing roast beef at the centre and
June 18 the meal will be maca-
roni and cheese.  Please phone
ahead of time at 613-525-4443
to reserve.

Well that is all my news for
now. I hope everyone has a
great week and be good to
your neighbours.  ■

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS:  Florence Montpetit has a cor-
sage pinned to her jacket by Lucie Massie, president of Club 65,
which celebrated its 40th anniversary on May 5 at the Glen
Robertson community centre. Mrs. Montpetit was a director on
the club’s first committee from 1974-75.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Our County
Correspondents

May 16, the much anticipated
May Show Festival returns for
the 33rd time to Main Street
Vankleek Hill.

With music, dance, visual arts,
craft, and food, the festival is
truly “A Celebration of the Arts -
--for Everyone.”

Three visual art shows anchor
the event. At Arbor Gallery, 36
Home St., an exhibition of metal,
its beauty and its use, titled
“From the Ground Up,” features
the sculptures of Ron Maitton
and the photography of Peter
De Gannes.  At The Review
office, 76 Main St., Susan
Grenier, Carole Renaud and
Madeleine Rathwell exhibit their
multimedia creations in a show
titled “Passion.” Three Owls
Studio at 151 Main features
painting by Susan Jephcott,
sculpture by Donald Liardi, pot-
tery by Robin Hutchison and
ceramic sculpture by Maggie
Rodan.

Main Street will feature over 40
kiosks with fabulous one-of-a-
kind crafts from jewelry to
wooden toys, from children’s
clothes to doggy outfits, from
ceramics to soap, everything is
handmade and unique. The craft
fair is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

with Main Street being closed to
traffic. 

Many delicious foods will be
offered, both in sample size and
full meals. La Vert Fourchette
and Fresko’s Restaurant will be
serving food; there will also be
kiosks offering baked goods,
sweets, honey, fresh vegetables
and coffee, and a licensed patio
at the Windsor Tavern.

Face-painting and fun booths
and an old fashioned kid’s activ-
ity day at the Vankleek Hill
Museum are all part of the festi-
val. The centre of the celebration
is an outdoor stage featuring Six
Mile Cross, a Celtic folk band,
the octet Voix-Là from Vankleek
Hill, the soulful music of The
Durham County Poets and the
classic rock sounds of the band
50 Proof.

Two dance troupes grace the
stage as well with performances
by The Grace Haven Dancers
and the traditional African dance
group “Drums of Africa.”

Admission is free.
The event is produced by

Excellent Events.  For more
details, pick up a brochure,
check out Phil Arber Excellent
Events on Facebook or call 613-
678-5086.

FOR KING AND EMPIRE:  Dalkeith resident and president
of the Dalkeith Historial Society, Frances Fraser, has found many
interesting examples of patriotic appeals, similar to this ad that
appeared in The News in 1915.               SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTOS

A Trail of Poppies takes a new
approach to remembering WWI

33rd May Show
Festival returns 
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NEXT DEADLINE: Friday, May 15, 5 p.m.
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

S P O R T S S H O R T S

Special Olympics torch to visit Alexandria
Alexandria is scheduled to host the Special Olympics Torch Run

tomorrow, May 14. 
Intermediate students from Glengarry District, as well as kids from

Elda Rouleau and Terre des Jeunes, will be participating in the run
from the grocery store, starting at 10:30 a.m, travelling north on Main
Street to GDHS. 

Along the way, the runners will be asking for donations in support
of local Special Olympics programs.

Rugby battle set for Tagwi
Tagwi hosts a high school rugby game on May 14, starting at 

11:15 a.m.. The contest will feature the Warriors against the Holy
Trinity Falcons.

The SD&G high school season wraps up next week.

Desautels thanks fans for support
Green Valley’s Mathieu Desautels is a defenceman with the Baie-

Comeau Drakkar of the QMJHL and was selected his his team’s hard-
est working player nominee in a league contest. 

Fans near and far showed their support in the online vote.
In playoff action, the Darkkar bowed out in the quarter-final round,

falling four games to three to Val D’Or.
Desautels recorded seven points in 12 post-season games and was a

+6. He averaged 8.3 shots on goal per game.

Elie, Otters challenge for OHL title
Remi Elie and the Erie Otters are currently skating in the OHL

championship series versus the Oshawa Generals. 
After dropping the first two games, the Otters got back into the

series on Monday with a 4-3 win. Elie had a goal and an assist.

High school track and field next week
The annual SD&G high school track and field championships are

scheduled for Wednesday, May 13 at Cornwall’s St. Lawrence High
School. Events will run throughout the day.

Gaels garner tennis medals
Glengarry District High School will be well represented at the

EOSSAA tennis championships May 19 in Kingston.
In all, eight Gaels earned berths based on results at last week’s 

conclusion to SD&G play in Alexandria.
Paddy MacKinnon won junior boys singles, while Emma Hardy and

Nick Leroux combined for the junior doubles crown.
Earning silver as finalists were Brooke Lapierre (junior girls singles),

Bailey Pidgeon and Cameron MacDonald (junior boys doubles), and
Robin Howes and Denali Dorn (junior girls doubles).

The SD&G high school tennis tournament generally is played in the
fall, but some events were rained out and postponed to May 6.

Thompson takes over Wild helm
Bainsville’s Dave Thompson has been named the new president of the

‘AAA’ Eastern Ontario Wild hockey organization. The association pro-
vides the top level of minor hockey play for our area, icing teams that
compete in the OEMHL. Thompson is also president of the Char-Lan
Rebels junior hockey club.

Tagwi athletes compete in Ottawa
A number of Tagwi track and field athletes competed at a May 8 meet

in Ottawa, at the National Capital Classic.
Among the results, Morgan Kane placed first in midget boys shot put

with a hearty 12.88 metre throw, and Noah Salazar won the midget boys
high jump. Will Manley placed third in junior boys long jump with a
personal best jump of 5.26 m. Other highlights included Dallas
MacMillan's fourth in the midget girls 200 m sprint and Josh Moran's
fourth in the 1500 m race.

Three victories for Celtics lacrosse
The junior ‘C’ Celtics scored a trio of victories on their home floor in

Cornwall last week, gouging Gloucester 18-9, hurting Huntsville 12-7,
and beating Barrie 15-3. The Celtics are 3-1 on the season.

The county is well represented on the roster, led by Quin MacDonell
who has already racked up 16 points. Tyler Akins has 15 points, Blain
MacKay 12, and Liam Vipond 6 (to go along with 11 minutes in the sin
bin). Other Glengarry players are Owen Hughes, Mike Small, and
Brendan Vipond.

Next home action is slated for tomorrow, May 21, at Cornwall’s multi-
sport complex, starting at 8 p.m. Gloucester will provide the opposition.
The boys then go on the road for the next three contests.

Robertson maintains busy track pace
Williamstown’s Michael Robertson recently took to Twitter, posting,

“Coming up on finishing my tour and grinding out the most important
part of the season! Racing to win #TeamRobertson”

You can follow the Glengarry runner at @mikerobertson17.
Among his recent exploits was competing at the World Relays in the

Bahamas. Robertson and his teammates ran the 4-by-400 m event. In the
heat, he was the second leg, and his team finished with a time of 
3 minutes, 9.35 seconds. The Canadians didn’t qualify for the final. The
United States won the competition (2:58.43).

Robertson will turn 26 in June. He is currently working towards qual-
ifying to compete at the 2016 Olympics in Rio, Brazil. He’s a graduate of
Char-Lan District High School and the University of Ottawa.

Rebels name new head coach
The Char-Lan Rebels junior hockey club has a new head coach, as

Steve Viezel, formerly the general manager and bench boss for the
defunct Akwesasne Wolves, has been named to the post. 

Eric Fontaine remains with the Rebels and will work exclusively as the
team’s general manager.

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: The Island Park pitches were abuzz with
junior boys soccer action on Monday. Seen here are the GDHS Gaels battling
in front of the Seaway Spartans net.           SEAN BRAY PHOTO

DEADLINE CHANGE
Due to the Victoria Day holiday next Monday, the

deadline for our next edition (published May 20) is
Friday, May 15 at 5 p.m.

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824

SW I N G I N ’ FA LC O N

Holy Trinity’s Lauren McLeod takes a hearty swing at a ball in SD&G championship tennis play. McLeod is seen here competing in a junior girls semifinal, May 6 in
Alexandria. The annual high school tournament was originally scheduled for last fall, but rain postponed some elements of the playoffs. COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

Atlantic
opens 2-0

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Two games into the 2015
Alexandria Ladies Ball Hockey
Season, and the Atlantic is a
perfect 2-0.

The most recent win came
Monday night, a 2-0 shutout of
McDonald Electric. Josee Hagen
scored the first goal, assisted by
Brittany MacLennan, with the
second tally notched by Mel
Chartrand off a Sadie Harrison
feed. Carmelle Hagen back-
stopped the victory.

Atlantic opened the season on
May 7 with a 4-3 win over
Dalhart Farms. Markswomen
for the winning side were
MacLennan, Harrison, Briar
Sullivan, and Connie Leroux,
while finding the net for
Dalhart were Jessica Bellefeuille,
with a pair, and Josianne
Glaude.

In the other May 11 contest,
Tolhurst Law blanked Decoste
Realty 3-0. Becky Ouderkirk led
the offensive charge with a goal
and an assist. Also scoring were
Kelsey Mode and Karen Beulne,
while earning helpers were
Deborah Jackson and Beaulne.

Emily Vallance was between
the pipes for Tolhurst’s win.

On May 7, McDonald Electric
and Giant Tiger played to a 1-1
draw.

Tiger opened the scoring in
the first frame, when Melissa
Ladouceur found the target, set
up by Jessica St. Denis.

The electrifying equalizer
came in the third frame, as
Laine McDonell zapped one in,
set up by Lianne Warden and
Emily Garreau.

League play will resume
Thursday, May 14, with
Tolhurst Law playing Dalhart
Farms at 8 p.m., followed by
Decoste Realty and Giant Tiger
at 9 p.m. Games are also slated
for Monday, May 18.

SOCCER IN ALEXANDRIA:  Soccer pitches at Island Park and the arena were abuzz with
junior SD&G league matches on Monday. Seen here at left is GDHS’ Emma Hardy in play
against St. Joseph’s that capped off the day. The Gaels fell to the Panthers 2-1. Above, Char-
Lan’s boys get another goal in a lopsided affair over Holy Trinity. For more photos, go online to
www.sportsintheglens.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

SD&G high school soccer scoreboard
Senior boys

Holy Trinity 4 (Cameron Besner, Brad Sauve,
Joel Filion, Thomas LeGallais) vs CCVS 0.

GDHS 4 (Micheal Bissonnette 2, Tavish
MacPherson, Ben Poirier) vs St. Lawrence 2.

C h a r - L a n  2  ( S a m  M a c D o u g a l l ,  J a k e
MacDougall) vs Holy Trinity 0.

GDHS 6 (Poirier 3, Alex MacMaster, Spencer
Lordz, Jordan Lunny) vs CCVS 1.

Char-Lan 1 (S. MacDougall) vs St. Lawrence 0.
Tagwi 2 (Taylor Metcalfe 2) vs Holy Trinity 2.
Tagwi 0 vs CCVS 0.
Tagwi 4 (Brett Ouderkirk 4) vs St. Lawrence 1.
Tagwi 4 (Charles Douglas 2, Ouderkirk, Brad

Nicola) vs Seaway 0.
North Dundas 3 vs Tagwi 1 (Ouderkirk).
GDHS 2 (Poirier, Cameron Howes) vs North

Dundas 0.
Char-Lan 1 (Keilian MacCulloch) vs La

Citadelle 1.
Char-Lan 1 (K. MacCullloch) vs North Dundas 0.
La Citadelle 2 vs GDHS 0.

Senior girls
Tagwi 8 (Mackenzie Hendrie 3, Ciarra Pelkie

2, Shelby Booker 2, Brittany McIlwain) vs RO 0.
Tagwi 1 (Brooklyn Woodside) vs CCVS 1.
Holy Trinity 1 (Melissa Gilligan) vs L’Heritage 0.
Char-Lan 1 (Courtney Laplante) vs CCVS 0.
GDHS 3 (Nadine Odermatt 2, Kaylee Carlisle)

vs L’Heritage 0.

Holy Trinity 4 (Gilligan 2, Rylee Leger,
Makenna Scott) vs Char-Lan 0.

GDHS 7 (Leah McDonell 3, Brianna Brougham,
Brittny MacPherson, Odermatt, Carlisle) vs
CCVS 0.

North Dundas 1 vs Tagwi 0.
Tagwi 5 (Hendrie 3, McIlwain, Mikayla Elliot)

vs Seaway 0).
Holy Trinity 3 (Gilligan 3) vs La Citadelle 0.
GDHS 1 (Odermatt) vs La Citadelle 1.
GDHS 8 (Brougham 2, McDonell 2, Odermatt,

Brianna Schlauri, Mila MacLean, Carlisle) vs
North Dundas 0.

Char-Lan 3 (Tosha Burns 2, Angela Flipsen) vs
Seaway 0.

Holy Trinity 8 (Taylor Beitz 5, Gilligan 2,
Glenna Martel) vs Seaway 0.

Char-Lan 1 (Cassidy Flaro) vs RO 0.
Junior girls

St. Joseph’s 2 vs GDHS 1 (Sara Hay).
Char-Lan 3 (Stephanie Leask, Cara MacDonald,

Emily MacDonald) vs La Citadelle 1.
St. Joseph’s 5 vs Tagwi 0.
Holy Trinity 4 (unknown) vs Tagwi 1 (Shelby

Booker).
GDHS 3 (Olivia Graham 2, Ava Gandia) vs La

Citadelle 1.
GDHS 3 (Cameron Brodie, Sara Hay) vs

Seaway 0.
GDHS 7 (Hay 3, Graham, Brodie, Gandia,

SEE SOCCER ON PAGE 12

Youth
football
kicks off

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Seaway Valley spring
youth football league kicked off
last Sunday, with games in
Vankleek Hill and Cornwall.

The tyke Glengarry Gaels got
things started up north, falling
to Cornwall #3 33-21.

Glengarry notable plays were
turned in by quarterback Felix
Pilon (2 TD, 1 pass for TD, 2
converts, 3 tackles), Oliver
Keenan (1 TD, 1 convert, 7 tack-
les), Landen Sweet (6 tackles),
Marcus Conrad (3 tackles),
Cameron Belisle (2 tackles), and
Travis Brisebois (2 tackles).

The bantam game followed,
with Cornwall #3 prevailing 29-
11 over the Gaels.

Nic Dawson had an early
punt single, Thomas Lovitt
recorded a touchdown, and
David MacMaster booted a con-
vert to put Glengarry ahead 8-7.
The Wildcats came back with a
field goal to take the lead and
would not relinquish it.

MacMaster later added a field
goal to round out the Gaels’
scoring.

Game highlights included
Dawson’s passes to Myles Ross
for a first down and to Lovitt
who scampered for more than
20 yards after the catch. Ross
also had a lengthy run with the
ball, MacMaster hauled in a
pass, and William Lutz and
Simon Korteweg each had a
sack of the Cornwall QB.

Playing in Cornwall, the mos-
quito Gaels tied the #1 Wildcats
13-13. No details were available
at press time. The peewee game
was postponed due to a sched-
uling snafu. 
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We’re everywhere you are.

© Imperial Oil 2007.  Mobil is a trademark of Exxon Mobil Corporation or one of its subsidiaries. Esso and Esso Oval are trademarks of Imperial Oil Limited. Imperial Oil, licensee.

Imperial Oil distributors proudly delivering Esso & Mobil lubricants from coast to coast.   essolubes.ca

From March 23 - May 24, 2015
Monkland Mini Market, 17400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083

M & M Fournel’s Corp. Ltd. • 1-613-258-6888

It’s the Esso Spring Sale*

Drop in
and

Save!
For a limited time your Esso Branded
Associate has your favourite
Esso lubricants on sale at special prices.
But hurry! Sale ends soon!
*On selected lubricants

Reminder to Purchase HGMH Memberships
This year’s Annual Meeting of the Corporation of Hôpital Glengarry Memo-
rial Hospital is scheduled on Monday, June 22, 2015 at 7:00 pm in the hos-
pital’s Courtyard Conference Room. Individuals and corporations interested
in voting at the annual meeting are reminded to purchase their member-
ship no later than one month prior (May 22, 2015) to the annual meeting
as per Article 2 of the Corporate Bylaw.

To purchase a membership an individual must be a minimum of 18 years of
age and be a resident or be employed or carry on business anywhere in the
County of Glengarry for at least three months prior to the annual meeting.
The annual individual or corporation membership fee is $10.00 and can be
purchased between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm seven days per week at the hos-
pital’s Business Office. If you purchase a life membership for $100.00, then
you may never again worry about missing the deadline.

Membership may also entitle you to be elected as a Member of the Board
of the Corporation, except for employees, medical staff, and their spouses,
as per Article 4 of the Corporate Bylaw. The Board Members are elected by
members of the Corporation. Nominations are accepted in any one of the
following two ways:

1. in writing in advance, or 

2. from the Board’s Nominating Committee.

To be accepted and reviewed by the Nominating Committee as a candidate
for the Board, individuals must fill out an application package. Application
packages may be picked up at the Business Office or on the website at
hgmh.on.ca

Un rappel d’acheter la carte de membre de l’HGMH
Cette année, l’assemblée annuelle de la Corporation de l’Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial est prévue pour le 22 juin 2015 à 19 h à la Terrasse. On rappelle
aux particuliers et aux sociétés qui désirent voter à l’assemblée annuelle
qu’ils doivent acheter leur carte de membre non moins qu’un mois avant
(22 mai 2015) l’assemblée, conformément à l’Article 2 des règlements de la
corporation.

Pour acheter une carte de membre, il faut être âgé d’au moins 18 ans et
résider, occuper un emploi ou gérer un commerce dans le comté de Glen-
garry pendant au moins trois mois avant l’assemblée annuelle.

La carte de membre pour les particuliers et les sociétés coûte 10 $ et peut
être achetée entre 8 h et 16 h à tous les jours de la semaine, au bureau 
d’affaires de l’hôpital. Si vous achetez une carte de membre à vie au coût
de 100 $, vous n’aurez plus à vous inquiéter de manquer l’échéance. 

La carte de membre vous donne également le droit d’être élu membre du
conseil d’administration de la corporation, à l’exception des employés, des
médecins et de leur conjoint, conformément à l’article 4 des règlements de
la corporation. Les membres du conseil d’administration sont élus par les
membres de la corporation. Les candidatures sont acceptées :

1. Soit à l’avance par écrit;

2. Soit du comité des candidatures du conseil d’administration.

Pour que la candidature soit retenue, une application formelle doit être
complétée et remise au comité des candidatures du conseil d’administra-
tion. Une application formelle peut être obtenue au bureau d’affaires de
l’hôpital ou visitez notre site web à www.hgmh.on.ca

20260 County Road 43,
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0 

613-525-2222

KIDS’ BALL HOCKEY
at the Glengarry Sports Palace

Beginning June 1 until July 30

BOYS and GIRLS
8 weeks of hockey

$60

For more information:
613-525-3600 or 613-551-2612
gsp@northglengarry.ca
Drop off registration forms at the arena at anytime

Divisions:
Division 1 – ages 5, 6, 7, 8
Division 2 – ages 9,10,11,12,13
Division 1 Monday - 6 pm
Division 2 Thursday - 6 pm

Registration deadline: May 28

Soccer season is around the corner!
GREAT SELECTION OF SOCCER EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

• Soccer Cleats (starting at $10)
• Soccer Socks
• Shorts (starting at $10)
• Soccer Balls
• Shin Pads
• Sandals
• And our NEW Soccer T-shirts

202 St. George St. W.
Alexandria

613-525-0614

Available at:

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
Cell: 613-330-3666

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

COACHES WANTED

Interested candidates are asked to forward their
coaching resumé to amhapresident@hotmail.com by
NO LATER than Saturday, June 13. Coaching applica-
tion is available online at alexandriaminorhockey.ca

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED •
We are also in need of volunteers to join our board
members. Positions available are:

• Novice Convenor
• Public Relations
• Tournament and Fundraising

If interested email: amhapresident@hotmail.com

Alexandria Minor Hockey
Association is currently

accepting coaching applications for the
2015-16 season for the following teams:

•  Novice B House League
•  Atom B Rep
•  Peewee B Rep
•  Bantam B Rep
•  Midget B Rep

GR I D I R O N S C R I M M A G E I N LA BE L L E PR OV I N C E

Members of the Cornwall OVFL Wildcats travelled to Quebec last weekend to take on the CEGEP squad from Sir John Abbott College.
Seen here are Cameron Howes, left, and Alex Zarifi, with the ball, bearing down on an Islander. The scrimmage was part of the
Wildcats’ preparation for the upcoming OV season, which is set to kick off May 23. They close out the exhibition season on Sunday
in Montreal, slated to tangle with the QMFL U18 Elites.    PHOTO COURTESY COSTA ZARIFI

AN N UA L T R A D I T I O N

Glengarry Gaels bantam coach Jeff Dorn distributes flowers to his players following the team’s
Sunday afternoon football match in Vankleek Hill. The flowers were for the athletes to give to
their mums in honour of Mothers’ Day.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

More Glengarry Sports online in ‘Sports Extra’ at sportsintheglens.ca
‘Sports Extra’ can also be found in our smartphone/tablet app.

Soccer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Emma Hardy) vs Tagwi 1
(unknown).

Char-Lan 4 (E. MacDonald, C.
MacDonald, Chelsea Cayer,
Hannah McDonell) vs Tagwi 0.

St. Joseph’s 4 vs Char-Lan 0.
Holy Trinity 2 (Kaitlyn Shaw,

Annik Witty) vs La Citadelle 0.
St. Joseph’s 2 vs Holy Trinity 0.

Junior boys
Char-Lan 2 (Colin MacDonald,

Marc Ouimet) vs Seaway 0.
Char-Lan 5 (Trevor Spence 3,

MacDonald, Ouimet) vs North
Dundas 0.

L a  C i t a d e l l e  4  v s  G D H S
3  ( C a m e r o n  MacDonald 2,
Brennan Nadeau).

GDHS 2 (Nadeau, Bailey
Pidgeon) vs North Dundas 0.

YO U’R E G O I N G D O W N

William Lutz sacks the Cornwall Wildcats quarterback in ban-
tam football play from Vankleek Hill.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Soccer playoffs
SD&G high school soccer

playoffs are slated for next
week, with locations and teams
involved not confirmed at press
time.

The ‘A’ championships will be
played May 20, with the ‘AA’
playoffs a day later.

Tagwi is playing at the ‘AA’
level this season (girls and
boys), as does Holy Trinity with
its boys squads.  



Ham... with a side of
history

Just for fun, I plugged “histo-
ry of ham suppers” into Google
to see what would come up.
And, lo and behold, there
amongst the links to ham sup-
pers in support of historical
societies from across eastern
Canada, there was a little gem
of an article from the Hartford
Courant by Korky Vann (I’m
not allowed to make these
things up) entitled Church
Suppers: Comfort Food and
Tradition.  

In her article, Ms. Vann
points out that, “Different
regions of the country devel-
oped different types of food
specialties: fried chicken din-
ners in the South, bean and
ham suppers in the Northeast.
Apple pie suppers in Vermont.
Amish dinners in Pennsylvania.
Chowder suppers on Cape
Cod.” 

And Google assures me that
the same sort of regional spe-
cialization holds true in
Canada. For example, while the
Lion’s Club in Staynor, Ontario
relies on the tried and true
Ham & Beans model… in the
province of Prince Edward
Island, the traditional ham sup-
per is expanded to include lob-
ster. One Island group even
added a twist that reflects
today’s dash & dine culture.
Their fundraiser is a “take-out
only” affair. None of that nasty,
stop and meet your neighbour
nonsense for these folks.

Ms. Vann also consulted
Sandy Oliver of
FoodHistoryNews.com.

“Church suppers have been a
New England tradition for gen-
erations,” says Ms. Oliver. “The
idea is a very old one. After the
Revolution, churches could no
longer support the minister
with a town levy. Women's
auxiliary groups started to
organize ice cream socials and
church suppers to raise
money."

This ‘key to a person’s wallet
is through his or her stomach’
philosophy continues to this
day in church congregations
everywhere. And our own
Kenyon Presbyterian Church in
Dunvegan is no exception.

This coming Saturday, May
16, the Kenyon Women's
Association hold their annual
ham supper at the church hall
in Dunvegan from 4:30-7 p.m.
As always, the menu will
include down-home comfort
foods: baked ham, scalloped
potatoes, vegetables, baked
beans, cabbage and jelly salads,
buns, pies and other desserts.
As David Joachim, editor of The
Church Supper Cookbook,
pointed out in Korky Vann’s
article, “…comfort food is the
name of the game, dishes that
have been around for decades.
You're not going to find sushi
at a church supper."

And for those of you who
can’t leave home, perhaps you
can sweet talk a friend or
neighbour into bringing the
supper to you. Take-outs are
available.

As I wrote a few years back,
the food is downright delicious
and the proceeds go to a very
good cause. Dunvegan’s
Kenyon Women's Association
plays a very important role in
the upkeep of our local church,
as well as related outreach and
community activities. The
event’s organizers also wanted
me to stress that everyone is
welcome to attend this commu-
nity-building event.

“Hello... goodbye”
This coming long weekend is

also when the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum opens its
doors for the 53rd straight year
of preserving and promoting
Glengarry’s proud history.

This season, one entire build-
ing will be devoted to the 100th
anniversary of the First World
War with a new exhibit entitled
“Glengarrians & the Great
War.” And a second new exhib-
it will explore the French pres-
ence in Glengarry. 

This weekend is also when
interim Curator, Renée Homiak
wraps up her year-long stay at
the museum and turns the
reins back over to Jennifer
Black who has been on mater-
nity leave. This is your chance
to say goodbye to Renée and to
thank her for all the energy she
has invested in the Museum’s
continued growth and prosper-
ity. It is too bad that the
finances of the tiny institution
preclude keeping both Jennifer
and Renée on staff. As they say
in Toronto, it would be “awe-
some” to see what synergy
would arise from having these
two professionals work togeth-
er.

Renée hopes that you will
stop by to speak to her about
her latest exhibits and her
Museum experiences over the
past twelve months. “I have
been overwhelmed by the com-
munity spirit surrounding this
museum and the historical
treasures that this museum
holds,” says Renée. “It will be
sad to leave, but I will always
return.” 

The Museum will be open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. … week-
ends only… until Sunday, June
13. Then, starting on June 15, it
will be open six days a week,
from Tuesday to Sunday. The
museum is located in the centre
of Dunvegan at the intersection
of SDG 24 (Dunvegan Road)
and SDG 30 (Greenfield Road).

The 2015 season is filled with
perennial favourites such as the
annual Historical Driving Tour,
the Glengarry Wood Fair, the
Harvest Fall Festival and the
“Battle of Glengarry” War of
1812 Reenactment. There will
also be WWI guest speakers, a
return of the “Shakespeare in
the Pavilion” evening and a
new offering: The Celtic Fair.
More details can be found at
GlengarryPioneerMuseum.ca
or by calling the museum at
613-527-5230.

Since the 2015 season is just
about to begin, your best value
is to purchase a membership
and not have to worry about
general admission for the rest
of the year. As a member, you’ll
enjoy: a special discount on
entrance fees to all Museum
exhibits and events; a 10% dis-
count on most Museum mer-
chandise and souvenirs; a dis-
count on the rental of the

Williams Pavilion; an invitation
to the Museum’s Annual
General Meeting; advance
notice of special events; and
the Museum’s information-
packed Timelines newsletter
edited by Lynn Macnab. To
become a member, just call at
Heather at 613-525-5268. You’ll
be glad you did.

Euchre
I simply don’t know where

the time goes. As I was decid-
ing what I should include in
this week’s column, it dawned
on me that this Friday, May 15
is our monthly Euchre
Luncheon (traditionally the
event is held on the third
Friday of each month).

I was absent for the last
luncheon/tournament, but our
Euchre meister, Ann Stewart,
tells me that the event attracted
over 20 players… including a
number of new faces.

I sure hope these same folks
(along with even more) will
cross our threshold on Friday.
Admission for the afternoon of
food and fun includes sand-
wiches and homemade sweets
— both before and after the
cards fly. Held in the DRA Hall
at 19053 SDG 24, the event
starts at 12 noon and wraps up
at around 3:30 p.m.

It may be for the birds...
I know that a number of

Glengarrians only fill their bird
feeders during the winter. But
I’m not one of them. For me,
the really rewarding time is the
summer season. That’s when
Mother Nature sends us a host
of new visitors. And these fre-
quent flyers are only home for
a few months to furiously feed
and breed, before heading
south as the leaves begin to
turn. 

This past weekend alone saw
the return of the spectacular
male rose-breasted grosbeak
(and his more demure mate)
and the ruby throated hum-
mingbird. And, who knows,
they might be joined in a short
while by the Evening Grosbeak
and, be still my heart, the
Indigo Bunting.

Before signing off...
As loyal readers will recall, a

few weekends ago, the
Dunvegan Recreation
Association held a cleaning bee
at the DRA Hall. I did inquire
as to how the work detail went,
but only just heard back from
DRA president, Ben Williams.
Here’s his report:

Sorry, I obviously forgot to
reply to this one when I last
read this e-mail. The clean-up
went great. The two "DRA
workhorses" – Vivian Franklin
and Kim Raymond were there
cleaning windows and raking
up the lawn while our newest
addition Mona André took on
the beastly task of cleaning the
kitchen and bathrooms. She
was only available for an hour,
but did more than her share in
that time! The place looks great
and will look even better after
Vivian gives the bathrooms a
much-needed coat of paint.

Hopefully, I’ll see you all back
here next week. ■

Daffodils
Welcome to John Street,

Williamstown, daffodil capital of
the world! What a spectacular
showing of yellow blossoms,
waving in the wind. But wait a
minute – these daffs are strange-
ly shaped. They look like little
yellow flags, and they have
something written on them. It
says, “Gas!”

All part of the road reconstruc-
tion scheduled for this summer.
Will pass along more news
when I receive it from the SDG
County Road Department.

Membership blitz
The Glengarry Nor’Westers

and Loyalist Museum needs
your help. As you may be aware,
our fine depository of artifacts is
no longer an arm of the
Glengarry Historical Society, but
is a stand-alone entity. And like
many such entities, the museum
needs a little prop-up from time
to time.

To this end, a museum mem-
bership blitz is currently run-
ning and many of you will be
asked to join. 

Being a member allows you
access to the museum collection
at no charge. It means you will
receive a copy of the newsletter,
“Museum Minutes,” so that you
will be kept informed of special
events, and it means you will
have a vote at the annual gener-
al meeting in the fall. As
President Ken MacDonald
points out, having a member-
ship means you will be able
shape the goings-on of the
museum in true democratic
fashion – if you don’t like the
board, you can vote its members
out!

If you should not be contacted
in the coming weeks and are
anxious to be part of the group
trying to save the museum for
posterity, please call 613-347-
3547 or send an email to
info@norwestersandloyalistmu-
seum.ca and someone will get
back to you.

The Glengarry Nor’Westers
and Loyalist Museum opens for
the season this weekend. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily,
Wednesday through Sunday.

Field day
Anyone out there reading this

who can help me? I’m looking
for old sports equipment: shin-
ny sticks, old hockey sticks, old
skates, old heavyweight games
things, for the museum’s first
exhibit on June 11, to be run in
conjunction with an old-fash-
ioned field day for children.
Please contact me at 613-347-
2279 or sue_harrington@bell.net
if you can help. Heavy pick-up
is starting the week of May 25 –
perhaps you will come across
some old time equipment when

you clean out your attics or
garages. 

Quilt anniversary
On May 28, at 7 p.m. the Quilt

of Belonging is celebrating its
10th anniversary with a Fantasy
Dessert AGM at the Glengarry
Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum. Mackie Robertson will
be speaking about the quilt’s
recent trip to Malaysia.

Please call 613-347-2381 or 613-
347-3662 for more information.

Celtic Hall
Tickets are sold out for the

Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of
Fame dinner being held at the
Bonnie Glen and this year’s edi-
tion is bound to be full of
Williamstowners. Among the
inductees is the late Joan P.
MacDonald, well-loved by so
many. Among Joan’s musical
claims to fame is her 52 years of
playing the organ at St. Mary’s
Church. A very fitting tribute to
an all-round wonderful person.

Bridge club
The results of the

Williamstown Bridge Club May
6 were: N/S 1. Hanz Schulz,
Garry O’Connell; 2. Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell. E/W
1. Lorna Grant, Ellin O'Connell;
2. John Roulston, Gordon Snook
tied with Gail Wells and Nicole
Tourangeau.

Char-Lan 50th
As previously mentioned,

Char-Lan DHS in Williamstown
is having a 50th year reunion for
former students who attended
the school in any of the years
1960 to 1965. The reunion is
being held Aug. 29 at the high
school with a welcome party in
the afternoon from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m., followed by a dinner and
dance at 6:30 p.m. in the
evening and will feature music
of the 1960s.

All tickets may be obtained
from Denise Turner up until
July 20 at: 100 Observatory Ln
unit 1508, Richmond Hill, ON
L4C 1T4. Please make cheques
payable to Char-Lan Reunion.
Also include your name address
(email if you wish) and number
of tickets you will require. 

On the move
A few moves around the vil-

lage forthcoming: Debbie and
Jim Baker are off to Cornwall.
Moving into the Bakers’ place
on Heron Road are Kristen
(McDonell) and Nick Turcotte
and baby Cecelia. Andrew
Cattanach has purchased the
Turcottes’ home.

Library news
Forget not the programs forth-

coming at the Williamstown
Library! If that sounds a little,
well, old-fashioned, and you
think your writing style is a
great deal better than that, come
along to the library tomorrow,
(Thursday) at 3:30 p.m. and
bring your writing along with
you to read. We know there are
lots of you closet writers out
there, so don’t be shy! Every
scribe had to start somewhere
and nobody will be judging you.

Condolences
We join the many, many

Glengarrians who were sad-

dened to learn of the passing of
Lorraine Gordon last week after
a very brief illness. Lorraine was
the mother of Jane MacMillan
(Rev. Ian) and Jennifer Aird, to
whom our condolences are sent.
A special note of sympathy goes
out to Emily MacMillan, who
lost both her grandmothers in a
little over two months. Rev. Dr.
Fred Rennie conducted the
funeral service at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church in South
Lancaster on Saturday. ■

Greetings, Dalkeith.
Okay, mothers, hope you had

a grand day and now it's back to
business.

The Ian and Ashley MacLeod
Recital at Laggan School was its
usual fun evening, with such a
display of local and far-away tal-
ent. There is nothing like the fid-
dle and its compelling sound.

Don't forget the May Show,
Saturday, May 16 where you
will see some beautiful artwork
displayed in various venues
around Vankleek Hill. Check
the ad in this paper.

I got to play with our horse,
Cinderella, showing her all the
new scary items I have placed in
the arena. She is such a cool stu-
dent, taking all in stride. I intro-
duced her to the mailbox, com-
plete with letter, the flag, the
blue tarp on the ground (fake
lake) etc. She will be doing her
first show this Saturday, a hand-
held trail class. I hope she likes
the adventure.

With the help of Donald and
Amy Campbell and Mister Mo,
we loaded Cinderella on the
trailer this past Saturday. She
walked on in less than five min-
utes, motivated by food. No
fussing or panic and she backed
off slowly and calmly. Perhaps it
was beginner’s luck. Next time,
she will go for a short ride. We
are so proud of her. 

Enjoy this wonderful weather,
breathe it in, embrace it and
enjoy the foods that come with
the seasons, i.e: rhubarb and
asparagus. Keep smiling and be
good to each other. 

We are blessed. Until next
week, Maggie. ■
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CORNWALLVW.COM

Cornwall
Volkswagen

632 Pitt St., Cornwall
613-933-3483

Making Volkswagens affordable for
Cornwall & Area for over 50 years!

Autobahn for All
Sales Event

$1,0000%

2015 Jetta

Bluetooth, Back Up Camera, Power
Windows, Heated Seats and Much More.

+APR
DISCOUNT

Starting from up to

up to 60 months*
on all models

Ya!

$3,5000%

2015 Passat TDI

Automatic, Dual Zone Climate Control,
Bluetooth, Auto Headlights, Heated Front

Seats, Plus Much More.

orAPR
DISCOUNT

Starting from up to

up to 60 months*

2015 Golf

Automatic Transmission,

Bluetooth, Heated Front seats,
Satellite radio and state of the

art infotainment system

Selling Price $23,400.00
$1,200 in total up front costs
including first payment/and

security deposit
20,000 km per year / 48 month lease

Cost of borrowing $1,307

$282
+ hst only

Lease/48 months

Ya!

THE ALL
NEW

AWARD
WINNING

Ya!
MAY SPECIAL

On All In Stock TDI models

ISLAND PARK

DAY
JUNE 29

to
August 28

➔ Camp is open to boys and girls ages 5-12. Monitors and camp supervisors will be on
site to make the experience safe, fun and interactive. 

➔ Activities will be going on all day, from sports, splash pad, play structures, crafts 
and games.

➔ We will also have special outings during the camp. 
(Extra fees may apply for trips, parents/guardians will be notified in advance.) 

COST: $20 per day / $90 per week
To reserve or for more information please call: 613-551-2612 

or email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 
Registration forms are available at the 

Tim Hortons Dome, 202 St. George St. W., Alexandria 

SAFE BOATING
COURSE

CARD MANDATORY
for everyone since 2009

4-hour course is being held

To Register - 1-800-377-3061

to obtain your

Boat Operator Card

8 a.m. - 12 noon

SUNDAY

May 31

Royal Canadian 
Legion

119 Military Rd.
LANCASTER

Also offered:

Boat handling course / GPS / VHF

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

The ban on open burning in
South Glengarry was lifted
Monday.

Extreme dry conditions
throughout the township had
caused Fire Chief Vic Leroux to
impose the ban on May 4.

However, improved condi-
tions during the past week
prompted the ban to be
removed.

Burn ban off

Next week’s
deadline is this
FRIDAY, MAY 15

Next week’s
deadline is this
FRIDAY, MAY 15



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
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Death Notices

Coming EventsCard of Thanks Card of Thanks

18-2p

LADIES’ TUESDAY
GLENGARY GOLF TWILIGHT

Starts May 19 at 3:30 pm 
after 5 pm, call for the tee off time.

$20 entry fee payable after first game
- It’s very friendly.

For info:
Germaine Lalonde, 613-525-1717

Diane Martin, 613-525-2845

Kenyon Presbyterian Church
Dunvegan, Ontario

ANNUAL HAM SUPPER
Saturday, May 16

4:30 to 7 pm
Adults $12 - children 6 to 12 $6
children 5 yrs and under free

Tickets at door
Take-outs available. All welcome.

18-2c

Alexandria Branch
MacMILLAN, Kerri

It is with heavy hearts and
deep sadness that we share
with you that Kerri’s jour-
ney of fifty-one years ended
on the morning of March 2,
2015 at the Ottawa General
Hospital. Walking every
step of the way beside Kerri
was her loving and devoted
partner and best friend
Stephen Gorman. Also
walking on her other side
was her sister Cindy who
was with her throughout her

illness. Natasha Truscott has lost her devoted mother
and Kacie Gorman a devoted stepmother. Kerri’s older
sister Leanne and her husband David Kidd travelled
from Toronto to spend as much quality time as possible
with her throughout this difficult period. Grieving par-
ents are Joan (MacSweyn) and Myles MacMillan of
Alexandria. Also mourning the loss of Kerri are the
extended MacMillan, MacSweyn and Gorman families.
Steve’s loving family was always there with their love
and support for Kerri and Steve each and every day. A
Mass of Christian burial will be held on Saturday, May
16, 2015 at 10:30 am at St. Finnan’s Cathedral Parish,
Alexandria, Ontario. Burial will follow in the parish
cemetery. Special thanks to the Ottawa Hospital General
Campus, 5th Floor Oncology Ward. Our Guardian
Angels on the 5th floor are too numerous to mention but
they were always there for our precious Kerri.
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). Anyone wishing to
make donations can do so to the Ottawa Hospital
General Campus, 5th Floor Oncology Ward. We are so
grateful for the overwhelming support, love and prayers
given to our families by our relatives, friends and neigh-
bours. Without their help, the past year would have been
even more difficult. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

PUTERMAN, Saul
Peacefully, at Glen-Stor-Dun
Lodge, Cornwall on Saturday,
May 9, 2015 at the age of 76.
Beloved husband and best
friend of Julie Puterman 
(née McIntyre). Loving father
of Howard (Marta), Neil
(Sandra), Tracy (Graeme) and
Jesse (Kim). Proud grandfather
to Sheyanne, Meagan,
Courtney, Shannon and
Jasmine. Dear brother of
Marilyn Vasilkioti (Frank); and

uncle to Bronwyn (Vaheed) and Greg. Predeceased by his
parents Sema (née Stutman) and Norman Puterman. Saul
will be dearly missed by all who knew him. A private
family visitation and prayer service was held at the
Glengarry Funeral Home on Sunday, May 10, 2015. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at

www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

EVERY THURSDAY

Karaoke &
dance music

by

AWESOME
ENTERTAINMENT

* * *
Friday, May 15

THE COUNTY MEN
* * *

Saturday, May 16
FUSION

* * *
Sunday, May 17
PATIO PARTY

with great entertainment
* * *Coming...

Saturday, May 23
22nd Annual

BAR FLY OPEN
Steak Dinner, Cart, 

Golf and Prize
$75 non-members

$50 members
Enter your foursome today!

* * *
Come watch the
NHL PLAYOFFS

and get your chance
to win a complete

set of Molson
Stanley Cup Rings
36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

19-1c

Maxville & District
Sports Complex
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena
Maxville  613-527-5659

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event
with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc.

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables
Licensed by L.L.B.O.  

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED
***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL***

•BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE FOR RENTALS•
19-1c

EAST HAWKESBURY
UNITED CHURCH

Celebrating 150 years
OPENING CONCERT
featuring “E.H. Gospel Sound”

SUNDAY, MAY 17 -2 pm
Everyone Welcome 19-1c

DOWNTON ABBEY TEA
Grand Hotel, Martintown

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
Arrival 12 Noon

Full English Tea 12:30 p.m.
Period dress encouraged.

Reservations only - $20 per person
Phone Bev: 613-931-3110 or Alison 613-936-1836

Sponsored by Martintown UCW 19-2p

Michel and Roger Gaucher
invite you to join them in the
celebration of their parents’

BEVERLEY and LEO
GAUCHER

50th WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

SATURDAY, MAY 16
Reception at City Limits -
Spotlight Lounge, 9 pm

17369 Conwall Centre Rd,
Cornwall

with a light lunch
DJ KBR Entertainment

For more info call Mike,
613-361-1862 19-1p

THE ALEXANDRIA
NON-PROFIT HOUSING CORP.

will be holding its

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THURS., MAY 28, 10 a.m.

Location: LE FOYER
100 St. George St. E., Alexandria, ON
For information call: 613-525-5386

Candidates interested in putting their names forward as
potential board members are asked to contact us prior to

May 22, 2015.
Members of the  community are invited to attend.

19-2c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 19-1c

Alexandria Branch
LAFERRIÈRE, Sylvia

Passed away peacefully at
the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Saturday, May
9, 2015. Sylvia Annette
Laferrière (née Lamer) of
Alexandria, at the age of 93.
Beloved wife of the late
Roland Laferrière. Loving
mother of Michel
(Colombe), Gilles (Dorothy),
Suzanne (late John), Jean
(Hélène) and Louise.
Predeceased by her parents
Sylvio Lamer and Cecilia
Farmer and one son Louis. Proud grandmother of 10
grandchildren; Hélène, Jacques, Sophie, André,
Dominic, Ghislain, Josette, Josiane, Pascal and Marie-
Andrée. Fondly remembered by six great-grandchildren
and three great-great-grandchildren. Relatives and
friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria (613) 525-2772
on Wednesday, May 13, 2015 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm
also on Thursday from 10 to 11 am. A Funeral Service
will be held in the Funeral Home Chapel on Thursday,
May 14 at 11 am. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
may be made to the Ottawa Heart Institute. As a memori-
al to Sylvia, a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree
grows – memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * * 

RIB
NIGHT
also WING NIGHT

THURSDAY, May 14
5 to 8 pm

Come and celebrate
your birthday! FREE

CAKE on reservations only!
* * * 

SATURDAY, MAY 16
LOBSTER FEST

– SOLD OUT19-1c

NEW

Coming Events Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

MacLEOD – I would like to thank the
Emergency staff for the excellent care,
while I was a patient at Glengarry
Memorial Hospital. It was much appre-
ciated. I would also like to thank family,
neighbours and friends for their kind-
ness and support while I was at the
Queensway Carleton Hospital, Ottawa
and to those for visits, phone calls,
cards, plants, flowers and all the food
sent to our home. Your thoughtfulness
is very much appreciated.                    
– Lorna MacLeod.                       19-1p

MacGILLIVRAY – The family of the late
Jimmy MacGillivray would like to
express our thanks and sincere appreci-
ation to all our friends, family and
neighbours for all their support and
kindnesses during this terrible time of
grief. A special thank you to Reverend
Julia Apps, Audrey and Ewen
MacDonald, Judy and Jack, Diane
Barton and Mike for their loving memo-
ries of Jim. To the pallbearers who also
loved him so much, we thank you. To
Lisa and Mark at Hillcrest who helped
make this very sad passing a bit more
bearable, we thank you.                      
– Debbie and family.                  19-1p

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–David Brown 1200
1–T4 75, cab, 4x4, 500 hrs
1–NH 7840, cab, 4x4, loader
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH 4030, cab, 4x4
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford TW25, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Allis Chalmer 7580
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kveneland PB115HD-5-furrow

rollover plow
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Great Plains 2015, 20’
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–Kinze 3000 6 row planter
1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains solid stan 30’
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy
1–Kinze 3600 16 rows, twin row

planter
1–White 8516 16 row planter

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH CR7090
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Farmking 10’ unloading auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 499 haybine
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH HW 340 discbine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Kuhn GF5001 tedder
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 4755 baler
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FP230 Met III, crop pro
1–NH FP230 Met III
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–92’’ Normand invers 

snow blower
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

Farm Machinery

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737

19-1c

GREAT VALUES
USED EQUIPMENT

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 24-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Ford 5600 
– Kubota MX5100w/loader
– Toro 314 lawn tractor w/

snowblower, 42” deck
– Ford 3000 gas

EQUIPMENT
– ES2052 Bush Hog Zero Turn mower
– HS1842 Bush Hog Zero Turn mower
– NEW! Kioti Mechron 2200 UTV
– NEW Kioti 3 pth tillers now in stock
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”
– QT Bale Speers
– New 3 pth and tow-type wood 

splitters
– New Normand 8-ton dump trailer
– 2 Used Ford front-end loaders
– 14 ft Massey disc
– Big Jim 11 ft packer

Complete line of         Equip.

SOLD

19-1c

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK65, cabin and loader
– Walker mower, 26 efi w/highdump,

snowblower and 54“ side discharge
mower

– 2002 Yamaha Vstar, 34,000 kms, mus-
tang seat, leather saddle bags and
windshield

– Exmark lazer 2, zero turn mower, 
23 hp, Kawasaki motor, 60“ cut, 
558 hrs

– Kubota KX121 excavator, 24“ dig-
ging bucket, 36“ trenching bucket,
a/c cab

– Kubota M59, loader, backhoe
w/hydraulic thumb

– Kubota 2650, hydrostatic, a/c, cab,
loader, 64“, rear snowblower

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
19-1c

YARD SALE
SATURDAY and

SUNDAY
MAY 16 and 17
8 am to 4 pm
3828 Gary St.
Alexandria

19-1p

YARD and
BOOK SALE

Victoria Day Weekend
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

and MONDAY
May 16, 17, 18

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

at Onagh’s Book Nook
Martintown

Proceeds to Leukemia
19-1p

BUSINESS Closing Sale: Car shelter
inventory, office furniture and supplies,
tools, equipment, etc. Call Robert
Bedard. Tel. 613-551-2474.          19-1c

MOVING and Yard Sale, May 16-17-18,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 3275 Greenfield Rd.
Antiques, collectibles, sports memora-
bilia and much more.                  19-1p

Misc./Yard Sales

LAND notch roller with transport, 12 ft.
Grabber for round bales, 8-50. Combine
wheels and tires, 23.1-30. Tel. 613-525-
3093.                                         18-2p

INTERNATIONAL tractor 1066, 125 HP.
In running order. $5,000 o.b.o. Tel. 613-
524-3707.                                   19-2p

NEW Holland small square baler #311.
Well maintained, good shape, $1,950
or best offer. Tel. 613-938-0071. 19-2p

FOR Sale: Chain harrow in good condi-
tion. Tel. 613-874-2589.              19-1p

Farm Machinery

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 19-1p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

COMPLETE shower cabinet; toilet; sink
with 24” cabinet; two 33” doors; two
mirrored glass doors for closet; three
baseboard heaters 24”, 36” 72”; miter
saw; table saw. All items are used. Price
to sell. Lancaster Heights area. Tel. 514-
444-0915 for info.                      16-4p

WESTLO exercise bike, new. Paid $155,
selling for $120. Tel. 613-527-3454.    

Articles for Sale

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

120, 4 ft. round bales for sale, $20
each. Tel. 613-296-6019.            18-2p

SMALL square bales #1 hay. Ten bales
or more, $3.75. Brickhill Holstein. Tel.
613-527-5737.                            19-3p

Produce

Farm MachineryI buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 11-tfc

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

WANTED: To buy two fillies, 3-4 years
old, 15-16HH. Solids: Golden palomi-
nos with snow white tails and manes.
A horse farm/ranch/stable to board
them in and outdoors. 8 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Tel. 613-525-3232.                     18-2p

Poultry/Livestock

➠ DEADLINE
CHANGE ➠➠

The
Glengarry

News
production@

glengarrynews.ca
613-525-2020

The Deadline for the
Wednesday, May 20

newspaper is
Friday, May 15 at 1 pm

DUE TO
MONDAY HOLIDAY
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Services

Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
- Save time and money for your family
by taking Piano, Drums, Flute lessons
and more in ONE location. Stop driving
from activity to activity.

CALL NOW!
613.525.2985

FREE interview/evaluation!
Request more info or register online at alexandriamusicacademy.ca

- Take lessons with a patient and fun
teacher who cares about you and your
child’s personal musical goals.

- WE KNOW YOU’RE BUSY! Take
advantage of our accomodating lesson
schedule from 3:00pm - 9:00pm Monday to Friday.

28 Kenyon St. E,
Alexandria

Currently offering Piano.
Other instruments based on

teacher availability.

Mu  ic Academya
Alexandria

WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?

FREE interview/evaluation!
schedule from 3:00pm - 9:00pm Monday to Friday
advantage of our accomodating lesson
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613.525.2985
 NOW!CALL

and more in ONE location. Stop driving
by taking Piano, Drums, Flute lessons
- Save time and money for your family
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!

Alexandria
aMu  ic Academyu  a

11-9c

Courses

Real Estate

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167
18-tf

Vehicles for Sale

Notices / Tenders

FOR SALE - 2 SAGA SCOOTERS
2008 50cc - Only 1,563 kms - $2,000
2008 150cc - Only 3,223 kms - $3,000

PRICE FOR BOTH $4,000
613-525-1242 19-1p

613-525-2704
Since 1980 19-1c

YES, 
we now
carry pet
resistant
screens

HIGHLAND MAXVILLE
11 Main Street

OPEN: Tues & Thurs: 12-5 • Sat. 10-3
CLOSED: Monday, Wednesday & Friday

We sell retail and 
provide in-office financing

We have 20 vehicles from $1,995 to $18,900
with safety, E-test and warranty

Call today for review of our inventory,
pricing and demo drive should one 

be of interest.
Bill Campbell

Office: 613-527-2277 • Cell: 613-363-4527

Call: 613-527-CARS (2277)19-1c

Help Wanted

MECHANIC
Full-time, five days a week.

Must have experience on diesel engines, 
transmissions and hydraulics.

Must have a valid driver’s licence.
Must have own tools. 

Salary depends on experience.
Apply at Trottier Farm Equipment

20159 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria
613-525-3120 19-1c

Offer of Employment: 
D.M.D. Picard is now looking for an 

IT TECHNICIAN
Are you interested in a non-repetitive job, offering constant
challenges? Or interested in working with some of the latest
and greatest technologies in the dairy industry? This job is
for you!
We are a company that provides equipment and services to
the local farming industry with our primary focus on dairy
farmers. The person we are looking for will need to be pas-
sionate about the farming industry and the technical
aspects of our equipment. Having been exposed to agricul-
ture and milk production areas one way or another would
be an asset.
Key Responsibilities:

- Provide technical assistance over the phone or in the
field

- Installation and trouble shooting of VMS DeLaval
automatic milking systems

- Set-up of camera systems
- Set-up WIFI systems
- Networking (IP addressing)

Required Skills / Competencies:
- Advanced knowledge of Windows, Linux experience is

a plus
- Good IT technical knowledge
- Knowledge of dairy production preferred
- Have ability to be on-call as needed
- Strong customer relations
- Be bilingual

The successful candidate should also:
- Be goal oriented and have a structured way of

approaching challenges
- Take initiative and be accustomed to work in groups as

well as independently
- Have a valid driver’s licence

Hours: Full time 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday
Possibility of on-call servicing (on rotation)

Salary will be determined with experience. We offer com-
petitive salary and benefit plan. Product specific training
provided. Clothing and cellphone supplied.

Please forward your resume by email to:   
info@dmdpicard.com 19-1c

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehicles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-line
Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or 613-448-2488. 48-tf

2004 NISSAN Titan crew cab, 130,000 km, 4x4. Asking $9,250. Tel. 613-674-2300.
                                                           19-2p

Help Wanted
LIVE-IN nanny required for 3 children,
ASAP. Flexible hours. Tel. 613-551-
9711 or cecilialaroque214@gmail.com
                                                  19-2p

PERSON to cut cedar trees with chain-
saw, on half or by hour. Tel. 613-527-
5468.                                         19-1p

1994 CHEVY Van Travelmaster
Montego motorhome. 30,498 miles.
Asking $10,000, negotiable. Tel. 613-
527-3454.                                  19-2p

Campers / Trailers

Lost and Found
LOST this winter at Independent
Grocers or Canadian Tire, wide 42-
year-old wedding band, large size,
encircling ring in the centre are ridges.
Tel. 613-525-3492.                     19-2p

Notices / Tenders

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE
FLUSHING AND

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
COMMENCING MAY 4, 2015

and CONTINUING
APPROXIMATELY TO JUNE 5, 2015

The township of North Glengarry will be flushing and clean-
ing the water lines in the distribution system of Alexandria
during the period May 4, 2015 to June 5, 2015. There may be
periods when the water supply pressure could be low 
and discoloured. If this occurs, please leave taps open until
water quality improves. The Township apologizes for any
inconvenience this may cause.

Should there be any questions or concerns, please call the
North Glengarry Waterworks Department at 613-525-3087.

NORTH GLENGARRY WATERWORKS DEPT.

Le programme de rinçage et nettoyage du système de distri-
bution d’eau dans le village d’Alexandria se fera  pendant la
période du 4 mai, 2015 au 5 juin, 2015. Ce rinçage peut
provoquer une baisse temporaire de la pression et une décol-
oration de l’eau. Si ceci arrive, s’il vous plaît, ouvrez vos
robinets jusqu'à ce que l’eau redevienne claire. Le canton
vous remercie à l’avance de votre compréhension pendant
ce travail.

Si vous avez des questions, svp vous adresser au service
d’eau du canton de Glengarry nord au 613-525-3087 .

SERVICE D’EAU DU CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD

17-5c

CANTON DE
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS PUBLIC IMPORTANT
PROGRAMME D’ENTRETIEN

ET DE RINÇAGE DES
BORNES-FONTAINES

LE TRAVAIL COMMENCE LE 4 MAI, 2015
ET TERMINERA

APPROXIMATIVEMENT LE 5 JUIN, 2015

FORM 6   Municipal Act, 2001
SALE OF LAND

BY PUBLIC TENDER 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of
the land described below and will be received until 3:00
p.m. local time on June 17, 2015, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria Ontario. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day
as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria.
DESCRIPTION OF LANDS:
Roll No. 01 11 011 010 03000 0000; 2794 County Rd 30, locat-
ed in the Hamlet of Greenfield; PIN 67104-0131(LT); Part
Lot 7 Block G Plan 29 designated Part 2, Plan 14R1952; S/T
executions 05-0000219 & 08-0000055 if enforceable; North
Glengarry; File No. 08-02.
Minimum Tender Amount: $13,587.61
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must
be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order
or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust cor-
poration payable to the municipality and representing at
least 20 percent of the tender amount.
The property is being offered “as is, where is” and the
Township provides no warranty as to the condition of the
building or the lands. Except as follows, the municipality
makes no representation regarding the title to, or any
other matters relating to the lands to be sold.
Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the
potential purchasers.
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act.  The suc-
cessful purchaser will be required to pay the amount ten-
dered plus accumulated taxes, HST if applicable and the
relevant land transfer tax.
The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant pos-
session to the successful purchaser.
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of
the prescribed form of tender, visit:

www.OntarioTaxSales.ca
or if no internet access available, contact:

Johanna Levac (Annie), Treasurer
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry
P.O. Box 700
90 Main St. S.Alexandria Ontario  K0C 1A0
Main Line (613) 525-1110 Direct Line (613)-525-1196
annielevac@northglengarry.ca 19-4c

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF

PESTICIDE USE
The Township of South Glengarry intends to utilize Wager and Corput
Weed Control Inc. to control weeds along the following rural roadsides:

All Rural Municipal Roads north of the 401 within the Boundaries of
the Township of South Glengarry. 

A map showing all proposed Roadsides will be posted on the
Township of South Glengarry website.

The contractor will be using a combination of the following pesticides:
Clearview Herbicide Reg.#29752, active ingredients Metsulfuron-
Methyl and Aminopyralid, present as potassium salt; and/or Escort
Herbicide 60% Dry Flowable; Reg.#23005 active ingredient
Metsulfuron-Methyl; and Overdrive Herbicide Reg.#30065 active
ingredients Dicamba and Diflufenzopyr under the Pest Control
Products Act (Canada). Commencing on May 19, 2015 (weather per-
mitting) and ending June 12.

For further information contact:

Wagar and Corput Weed Control -  613-938-2117

or

The Township of South Glengarry – 613-347-1166

Please contact the Township of South Glengarry if you require more
detailed information regarding our program - including additional
information on how to post “no spray” signage in front of your prop-
erty.  Collect calls will be accepted. This information is available at the
Township of South Glengarry website www.southglengarry.com

CONCESSION 5, west of
Vankleek Hill: Hobby farm,
4.8 acres, bungalow built in
2006. Quality kitchen with oak
cupboards and oak floors. Two
full bathrooms. All finished

ALEXANDRIA: Nice, little
family home on East Boundary
Rd, lot of 55x117. LR has gas
fireplace stove and wood
floors. Whirlpool bath. Single
garage. $78,800.

COUNTY RD. 43, North
Glengarry: 8-acre hobby farm,
5 minutes from Alexandria,
century log home, good cons-
truction.  Attached garage,
separate shed-garage, barn.
Land half workable and half
forest. $140,000.

SUMMERSTOWN, north on
Paragon Road: 55-acre farm,

about 10 minutes east of Cornwall. Large century home
divided in 2 apartments. Could possibly be returned to a sin-
gle home. Big barn with cow stable, milk house and shop.
Land is 45 acres workable with 18 acres tile drained and 10
acres good forest. $399,000.

GLEN NORMAN: 8.5-acre
hobby farm, attractive home
with spacious rooms. New
west addition in 1997. New
back sunroom, old barn, gran-
ary shed, good drilled well.
Evergreen plantation about 3
acres, balance is pasture.
$268,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
mobile home on Bobby St.
Open concept, spacious living
room with wood fireplace
stove. Recent wall-to-wall car-
peting and front bay window.

Modern kitchen has lots of cupboards. Patio doors. 2 bath-
rooms. 2 sheds. A must see. $89,500.

ALEXANDRIA: Good century
log home, solid construction,
addition. Needs updating.
Natural gas furnace. Attached
garage with high ceiling, 1
large door, room for 4 cars.
Shop attached behind garage

23x20, insulated, has loft. $108,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Mobile
home on large owned lot of
200x200. Brick exterior, deck in
front and back. Garden shed,
drilled well 65’, wood pellet
stove, shingle roof 2011.
$56,000.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT,
Cty Rd 18 - on Main St., good
old and comfortable 2-storey
home. Oil FA furnace with
recent oil tank. 100 amp break-
ers. Drilled well, front porch,
lot 52x208.7’, surveyed, large
garage. $69,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Retail and
antique store, very active loca-
tion, high traffic area. 2-storey
century brick building.
Possibility of apartments
upstairs. About 1 hour from
Ottawa and Montreal. About
40 minutes from Cornwall and
bridge to USA. $100,000.

KENYON CONC. 1: 1 km
south of Alexandria, very nice
updated mobile home plus
new extension. For more
details please call Maurice
Sauve. $55,000.

SUMMERSTOWN: Attractive
bungalow on south side of sce-
nic Hwy. 2. Close to St.
Lawrence River and 2 marinas.
Has deeded water access.
Fully enclosed back yard with
5’ chain link fence. Many new

updates. Great home for young family or for retirement.
$149,900.

GLEN SANDFIELD:
Impressive Victorian brick
home on 95 acres. Beautifully updated interior but still has its
century antique charm. Maple sugar operation, all equip-
ment with gravity piping system. For more info please call
Maurice Sauve or go to listing M0018. $560,000.

MARTINTOWN, CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. New roof in 2014.
New septic field in 2007.
$155,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath car-
pet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
Drilled well. New price $159,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Lot size 66x132.
Parking for 4 cars. $139,800.

GREEN VALLEY - Good
beginner home on lot of
120x100’. Metal roof 5 years
old. New vinyl siding and 2
front decks in 2009. Oil fire-
place stove in den. $109,500.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

SOUTH BRANCH RD.: South
Raisin River waterfront. Great
country property. 4 acres.
About 10 mins. from
Cornwall. 1,300sf brick bunga-
low built in 1989. Attached 2-
car garage. Beautifully land-
scaped. Many trees. At corner

of Glen Brook Road. $299,500.

basement. Detached garage 22.6x32.6 with office and loft.
Horse barn with 14 box stalls.

BUNGALOW: Open concept
design, natural gas fireplace,
3 bdrs, attached garage
15’x30’, lot size 16,265 sf.
MLS: M1502. $269,000.

ble, 21 maple trees, sits on almost 3 acres, large deck,
ground pool. MLS: M0988. $259,000.

NORTH LANCASTER:
Country home, rustic look
interior, an open concept
design, 2 bdrs (easy conver-
sion to 3rd bdr). Detached
garage 24’5 x 40’6 + small sta-

with breafast bar, nicely decorated home, 1 bdr (easy
conversion for 2nd bdr). MLS: M0853. $129,000.

LANCASTER:  Common
access to the water for
Westley’s residents for swim-
ming, boat launch area.  Cosy
smaller home, open living
area, well laid out kitchen

garage. Available immediately. MLS: M1271. $179,900.

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME ON 
- 20 acres  mixed bush (North Lancaster), $95,000.
- Lot size  247’x96’ (North Lancaster),  $21,900. (Spruce,

pine, lilac trees.)

NORTH LANCASTER:
Imposing home within walk-
ing distance to school. Many
renovations throughout the
years. 6 bdrs,  attached

Diane
Vachon-Bray

Broker
450-601-5452

Jacinthe Bray
Sales Rep.

450-567-9067

***We have our real estate licences in
Quebec & Ontario, and we are well-positioned to help

buyers and sellers on both sides of the border.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17, 1 to 3 pm

75 KINCARDINE ST. E., ALEXANDRIA

12 Duncan St,
Lancaster

Office
613-347-2215

www.glengarryrealestate.com
DIRECT LINE 450-601-5452

Real Estate

glengarry247.com
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Real Estate

Real EstateReal EstateReal Estate

PAID CIRCULATION ENSURES READERSHIP!

Real Estate

Real Estate

Newspaper

We have many more listings from which to choose.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

CUTE HOME on the edge
of Glen Robertson. Perfect
for first time buyers, nice big
yard and new wood stove in
kitchen. M0143. $99,000.

50AC PROPERTY with
semi-finished log house,
rolling land with nice view
of the country. MLS M0210.
$239,000.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

4863 2nd LINE ROAD, NORTH LANCASTER
33 CUMBERLAND ST, UNIT 105

New Listing - $229,000

4867 HIGHWAY 138 - New Listing - $259,000

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main Street,

613-525-3039

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Good build-
ing lot on Loyalist Rd with access to the
Raisin River 100x160. Asking $79,995.
Call Doug.

Beautiful main level condo,
one of the larger condos in this
building with 2 large bdrs,
master bdr has a walk in closet
and ensuite with walk-in
shower. Open concept living/
dining room and kitchen with

patio doors leading to an outside sitting area. The best part
about this condo is the wheelchair accessibility, doors are a
little wider to accommodate. Parking spot #1 right beside
back exit door. All appliances included. Call Faye Allott.

JUST LISTED - 17664 Bloo-
mington Rd., Maxville: Solid
4-bdr century home with 1-
storey addition on a well land-
scaped 2.44 lot, large eat-in
kitchen, family rm with wood
stove, deck. Asking $179,000.

This home is truly amazing.
Open concept kitchen and din-
ing room with beautiful rustic
hickory cupboards & French
patio doors leading to a bal-
cony overlooking the gorgeous
backyard. 2 bdrs, a finished
loft that would make a perfect
office and 4pc bathroom com-

plete this floor. Large living room on the main floor. Rec
room and another bdr downstairs with patio doors leading
to the hot tub. This home has it all if you like the outdoors,
gazebo, play structure, hot tub, huge fire pit, small pond
with bridge and above ground pool. Call Faye Allott.

DUNVEGAN: Downsizing or
retired? Looking for a cozy 2-
bdr country home with full
basement? Home located half
way between Ottawa and
Montreal, close to 417. Asking
$229,000. Call Doug.

Get informed:
howrealtorshelp.ca

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

GLEN ROBERTSON: Good 2-
bdr bungalow with full base-
ment with walk-out, propane
stove in kitchen for heat, car-
port, 5 acres open land for your
animals. Asking $176,900.

JUST LISTED: 18845 CTY RD
43, ALEXANDRIA: Good 3-
bdr bungalow with full unfin-
ished basement, high, well
drained lot. Large family room
at the back for entertaining.
Asking $239,000.

CHECK THIS OUT: Spacious
3-bdr home, 11⁄2 baths, tasteful-
ly finished, attached garage,
nice lot. $185,000. mls M0566.
THIS IS NOT A DRIVE-BY.
Doug Arkinstall.

MAXVILLE AREA: Attractive
country bungalow built on a
concrete slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs,
large living room and family
room, attached garage. 43
acres with small barn. New
price $249,000. Call Doug.

STE. ANNE
DE 

PRESCOTT:
Good 3-bdr
home, some
f i n i s h i n g

VANKLEEK HILL AREA: 2-
bdr mobile home on its own
lot, propane forced air heat
and hot water. Available
immediately. $69,000. Call
Doug. Motivated seller.

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Carriage Trade Class Property. This 4,000sf designer-perfect
home offers views of the river or canal from every window.
Situated only 35 minutes from the West
Island of Montreal, this custom 4 bdrm,
4.5 bath home, the crown jewel of the the
Redwood Estates. 18’ high foyer, elegant
living area including a lg dining room &
a gourmet kitchen. Hot water radiant
floor heating, 2 gorgeous fireplaces. 2nd
level: 3 bdrms, a 2nd kitchen and living
area, along with a second staircase. The
garage has a bath with a large shower.
Over 140’ water frontage; 20’ canal
frontage, dock for 2 boats. The solid construction is
enhanced by an ICF foundation. Call for your private view-
ing.

See: www.karendr.com for more photos

WATERFRONT, LUXURY, COMMUNITY
$1,225,000
MLS M1479

6274 KAREN DRIVE, BAINSVILLE

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

VILLAGE
OF

MAXVILLE: Large 1.5-storey
home on a quiet, dead-end
street near park and recreation
facilities. 3 bdrs, 2 full baths,
large eat-in kitchen, main floor

family room and laundry. Newly renovated - electrical,
plumbing, windows and doors. MLS M0713. $187,500.
Call Bill.

LOVELY BRICK BUNGA-
LOW IN ALEXANDRIA:
Completely renovated home
with 3 bdrs, hardwood floors
throughout main floor, new
high efficiency gas heat, car-
port, partially finished base-

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

required, 2 outbuildings on 2.3 acres. New price $114,900.
Call Doug. Available immediately.

ment, all on a large lot. MLS M1290. Price $159,000. Call
Bill.

GREAT BUNGALOW on a
quiet street near Summer-
stown. 2+1-
bdr, 2-bath,
open con-
cept living

area, attached single garage, paved drive,
large attached deck. Home has been com-
pletely updated over the last 3 years.
MLS L3718. $239,000. Call Bill.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17 - 1 to 3 pm

62 MAIN ST. S., MAXVILLE
Brick 2-storey home with country
eat-in kitchen, family rm, living
room, large front porch, upstairs 3
bdrs, bathroom, laundry room,

and a large landing/hallway. New garage (2013) with
upstairs loft and automatic door. A separate utility shed.
Plenty of parking. MLS M0489. $179,000.

MONIQUE
DRAKE

Sales Rep
613-362-2305

506 Pitt St
Cornwall ON
613-937-4445

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATEDExit Realty Seaway

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215    Fax 613-347-3715
www.glengarryrealestate.com

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17, 1 to 3 pm

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17, 1 to 3 pm

CREG QUAY OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17, 1 to 3 pm

6281 GRAHAM COURT, BAINSVILLE

of waterfront park for swimming, r.o.w. to boat dock,
and year-round fishing! MLS M1253. Asking $121,500.
Call Mavis to book your appointment!

READY TO
DOWNSIZE? SNOW BIRDS?
Check out this renovated 4-
season retreat with guest
room, fenced lot, and view of
lake, plus shared-ownership

needs some cosmetic work, but is priced
below assessed value! MLS M0548.
Asking only $59,900! Visit with Mavis
on Sunday!

Opportunity knocks! This
hillside, village home with 2
large bdrs, coun-
try kitchen, and
main floor 4-pce
bath/laundry,

living area, master bdr with ensuite,
huge family room, screened 3-season
rm., deck. Walk to the swimming pool,
tennis courts, marina, beach! Move-in
condition! Priced to sell at $249,000. Visit Jackie on
Sunday.  MLS M0645.

Well main-
tained, spacious
3-bdr home in
active adult
waterfront com-
munity. Large

floor, open concept living room and
kitchen, dining room with patio doors
leading to a private fenced in yard. The lower level
consists of a guest bdr + a large family room + a laun-
dry room. Don't miss out on this one! $189,900. Your
hostess, Diane Chretien, sales rep., 613-551-3726.

Move into the
beautiful Village
of Bainsville!
This comfortable
home has 2 bdrs
on the main

6092 3RD LINE ROAD!

21949 LAGGAN RD, DALKEITH

9.5 wooded and landscaped acres, with
perennial gardens, swimming pool, hot
tub and large deck with gazebo. Lots of
space on the ground floor, with a partially finished
basement; super Geothermal heating system. $229,000.
Call Andy for more information!  MLS M1746.

This country
property is ideal
for the young,
active family!
The 3 + 1-bdr
home is set in

NEW LISTING!  COUNTRY PROPERTY!

Real Estate is my life....let me help you live yours!

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep.

613-551-3726

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

WANTED                    WANTED                    WANTED                    WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL - CLEARED OR TREED

BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY     HOBBY FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE
If you have one of the above properties and are contemplating selling,

give us a call for a FREE ESTIMATE and Prompt and Professional Service

MARTINTOWN-APPLE
HILL area, 2.8 acres,
1,500sf, 2+2 bdr brick
home, hardwood floors,
kitchen-dining area, living

room, master bdr with cheater door to bath, partly
finished basement, new high efficiency propane fur-
nace, deck, pool, detached garage-carport workshop.
Exclusively priced at only $249K.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, just
listed: Majestic, 2 storey field-
stone French Canadian home,
energy efficient gas heat for
this fully renovated 2,400sf, 
3 bdrs, 3 baths, well appoint-
ment kitchen with built-ins,
fully insulated and divided

basement which is ready for your finishing touches, dble
attached garage and paved drive. For your pet’s security,
the landscaped backyard is fenced-in. Ideally located close
to town on 1/2 acre lot. PRICED WAY.. WAY... BELOW
REPLACEMENT COST.

ALEXANDRIA AREA, cus-
tom owner built 2+2-bdr exec-
utive 1,400sf bungalow, wood
burning fireplace, cathedral
ceiling, 4-pce bath/jet tub,
custom woodwork through-
out, fully finshed walk-out
basement includes 2 bdrs, rec

rom, bathroom, wine cellar, laundry room and electrical
room. Too many extras to mention. All ideally located on a
5.94-acre hilltop setting of mature pine and hardwood.
Low heating costs on this energy efficient home. Just listed
- call today for your private viewing.

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close
to town, over 2-acre land-
scaped lot with pool-pond,
2,700sf 4-bdr, 3 baths, open
concept kitchen/dining area,
breakfast nook, family room

with fireplace, living room, dining room, office-den,
impressive entrance foyer leading to upper level, 2 baths
and 4 bdrs. Fully insulated basement ready to finish. Priced
way... way below replacement costs. Owner relocating.
Let’s Make A Deal.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

210 ACRES: 130 cleared.
Excellent 1,280sf home with
attached garage. You can have
it for this planting season.
MLS K3227.

CROP LAND!

Visit stormrealtycornwall to view all our listings.

THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING? GIVE US A
CALL, WE CAN HELP YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 17 - 1 to 3 pm

6240 69th AVE., LANCASTER (Just past Westley’s Pt.)

Ranch-style 3-bdr, 2.5 bath,
amazing rec room, propane
furnace and in-flor heating,
tons of parking, attached
garage and detached 40x41
garage. Partly fenced. Quick

3363 CHISHOLM ST., GLEN
ROBERTSON. Move in
ready! 2+1, modern bunga-
low with finished bsmt. 2-tier
deck, private backyard,
garage/shed. MLS L0959.

524 Massie Cres., Alexandria -
Little work required to
accommodate a home busi-
ness or in-law suite. Master
bdr offers cathedral ceiling,
ensuite and his and hers clos-

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

ets. Basement has high ceilings waiting for your ideas!
Private back yard, detached insulated shop/garage. MLS
L3316. $217,000.

UNIQUE PROPERTY,
north of Alexandria limits,
20400 Eigg Rd. 54 acres.
Attention nature lovers and

ORGANIC FARMERS, bordering the Delisle River, approx.
20 acres of chemical-free tiled crop land. 22 acres mixed
bush and 12 acres of fields. Trout pond. 2+1-bdr bungalow
with att/garage and finished bsmt. MLS L3317. $395,000.

access to St. Lawrence River. Launch area with deck. MLS
M1633. $319,000. View photos at Storm Realty Cornwall.

18-tf

Apts for Rent / House
88 ST PAUL ST, 1 and 2 bdrm, 2 level units, 

$725 & $775 Incl. + elec. Security building w/coin laundry

136B DOMINION ST,
upstairs 2-bdr unit, no appl, hkups $525 + elect/water

Call 613-936-1533 to view
www.acepropertymanagement1991.com

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
LANCASTER:

•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom, main floor
$800, utilities included

•29 Oak St.: $1,000, 2 bdrs
MARTINTOWN:

•18599 CTY RD 18: 2 bdrs, $850+
CORNWALL:

•1101 Gretchen Crt: New building, 1,170sf,
2 bdrs, $1,300+

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 18tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments
GREEN Valley, security building, two bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day; 613-525-5254 night.
                                                           1-tf

TWO bedroom apartment, $800/monthly, all included in Alexandria. Tel. 613-930-
0220 or 613-551-1782.                        17-tf

ONE bedroom apartment centrally located in Alexandria. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer
and Wifi all inclusive. Available June 1. Tel. 613-330-9583. 18-2p

ALEXANDRIA ground floor, 2 bedroom apartment, wood floors, AC and heating includ-
ed. Available June 1. Very clean. Also, ground floor one bedroom apartment. Available
July 1. Tel. 613-360-5866; 613-360-1062; 613-525-2716. Yvon Lafrance. 18-tf

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, available June 1, $525 per month plus utilities. Tel.
613-330-0306.                                    19-2c

ONE bedroom apt for rent in Alexandria. No pets. Fridge and stove incl. Available
immediately. Tel. 450-807-3357.          19-1p

Commerical Space For Rent

Main St. Alexandria
5,340 sq ft

Store space for rent
Newly renovated, great location. 

Available immediately.
Call Marc

343-370-2020 19-2c

Notice to Creditors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Brigitte Leitzinger Kalamaras, late of the Township of North
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, who died on the 1st
day of March, 2015, are required to submit full details of
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the
18th day of May, 2015, after which date the estate will be dis-
tributed. 

SOCIETE PROFESSIONNELLE LEFEBVRE
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executor and Estate Trustee 

17-3c

Real Estate

LOTS FOR SALE: Located on Viau St. Alexandria. Lot is 109x204, actual 2 lot size.
Beautiful lot for sale to build your dream home or semi-detached units. Gas and
sewer at property line. Centrally located, only a short walk to many amenities and
minutes to golf course. Contact by phone for asking price. Tel. 613-525-3284; 613-
363-4886 or 613-612-2422.                18-3c

THREE one acre lots for sale, Dalkeith.
Tel. 613-874-2385 after 6 p.m.    19-1p

Lots For Sale

For Sale

ALEXANDRIA: Two-storey, 3-bedroom
house in town, wood floors, big yard.
Available July 1. Tel. Tel. 613-360-
5866; 613-360-1062; 613-525-2716.
Yvon Lafrance.                              18-tf

NEWLY renovated 2-bedroom home
near train station. Non-smoking and
no pets preferred. Available June 1.
Must provide references. Tel. 613-551-
2547.                                                   
                                                   18-2c

COZY two storey country home on
shady lot on paved road, north of
Cornwall. Three appliances, first and
last month’s rent, $750. No dogs.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-538-2310,
evenings or leave message.                 
                                                  19-2p

Houses for RentHouses for Rent

TOWNHOUSE for sale at 79 St. George
St. East, Alexandria. Move-in ready, 3
bedrooms, first floor open concept, gas
fireplace, finished basement. Private
driveway, large rear deck, storage shed
and many more features. Come see for
yourself by calling 613-525-3457 for
an appointment.                          19-1p

Townhouse for Sale

COMMERCIAL property for sale, formerly Robert’s Rental Service on Hwy. 43. Five km
from Alexandria. Reason for selling: retirement. Call Robert Bedard, Tel. 613-551-
2474 or email: robertbedard67@sympatico.ca 19-1c

TWO bedroom house for rent, 33 High
St., Lancaster. $850/monthly plus utili-
ties. Gas heat with air conditioning.
Very clean. Tel. 613-551-2534.    19-1p

GREAT COUNTRY PROP-
ERTY: 20015 Beaupre Rd,
Green Valley - If you are look-
ing for a great country proper-
ty at an affordable price, this
is your new home. This home
features 3 bdrs, 2 baths, large

living room with hdwd floors and gas stove, separate din-
ing room, screened-in porch and a new front deck to star
watch at night. All of this is sitting on over 2 acres of land.
Don’t wait to see this lovely bungalow. MLS L1746.
$169,900. Faye Allott, 613-571-9605.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
BUNGALOW: 18338 Cty Rd
22, Maxville: Beautiful bunga-
low sitting on 13⁄4 acres. Hdwd
floors, open concept living/
dining room
and kitchen,

3 large bdrs, master bdr has ensuite and
walk-in closet, mudrm has access to the
backyard with deck and gazebo. Bsmt
with fnished rec rm, bdr and 2-pce bath
and loads of storage. Insulated and heat-
ed workshop with a 12’ door. Don’t miss
out on this one. MLS L2388. $339,900.
Faye Allott, 613-571-9605.

Faye Allott
Sales Rep. 613-571-9605
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Chimney Sweep

Chimney Sweep

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Tile Drainage

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

Septic Pumping and Design

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Landscaping /Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

ATKINSON
PELLET STOVE

613-938-3999

Chimney Repairs
WETT Inspector
WETT Chimney Sweep
WETT Pellet Technician
WETT Pellet Advisor/Sweep

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

Tree Service

– We Specialize in High Risk Removals –

613-347-2303Call Tyler Sinnott
Emergency Cell
613-551-5492

- Certified arborist
- Complete removal
- Pruning, Cabling,

Bracing - Hedges

- 60’ Bucket Truck and
climber on staff

- Storm Clean-up/
Insurance Claims

FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED  -  EMERGENCY SERVICE

R.R. 2
Alexandria, ON

Office: 61 3-525-4186
Cell: 613-551-3589

NOW EQUIPPED to deliver 1 to 2 yards
of topsoil, sand or gravel. Quality triple mix

topsoil, sand, gravel, bulldozer, 
backhoe, loader, dump trucks, lawn rolling.

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

Licensed for septic system installation. 

R C McLeod
Landscaping
• Lawn seeding and preparation
• Ground work - levelling
• Flower bed construction
• Tree planting
• Compact backhoe
• Fencing
• Prep for interlocking
• Interlocking installation

613-347-2828
613-551-9158or

HOUSE SALE
QUALITY CONTENTS

ROGER and PAULINE DAVIDSON
1 Fikes Road, Arrowhead Estates

(1 mile east of Long Sault, off Hwy. 2)

FRIDAY, MAY 15
8:30 am - 5 pm

Lovely dining table, 2 leaves and 8 chairs; china cabi-
net and hutch; 2 matching Concorrida sofas; lamp
tables; good assortment of lamps; amazing 4-pce bed-
room set, high back queen size bed, marble top dress-
er and lamp tables; wingback chairs; tables; 52” sony
flat screeen TV and stand; armoire; a good selection of
paintings and prints; foyer glass top table; bookcases;
Toro lawn tractor time cutter 2480 with 52” cut; Toro
snowblower Power Max 1028 OXE; Toro 5.5 lawn
mower; gas weed trimmer; wheelbarrows; garden
tools; freezer; assortment of smalls.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, ON, 613-537-2925
www.theauctionfever.com 19-1c

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE
STUART McCORMICK, CUPBOARDS and

MANY GREAT ARTICLES
VERNA LEVERE

St. Mary’s Centre, Williamstown

SATURDAY, MAY 23 - 10 am
Two stepback open cupboards; one door pine cup-
board; 3’ high child’s stepback; 7 pc. Rose & Thistle
living room set; Cranberry pcs including cranberry
opalescent swirl bracket lamp and cranberry hall
lamp; sterling silver flatware for 6; dinnerware for 8;
tiered tables; nesting tables; small hanging two door
cupboard; many small pretty occasional tables; two
tea wagons; Robertson Bros. wholesale crockery
Kingston crock; Flack & Vanarsdale crock; Royalty; a
good collection of pocket knives and hunting;
medals; decoys some signed; lanterns; paintings
including Stuart McCormick, Norwell; Grace
McLeod; D. McIver; water by Teen Dancause; prints
including S.L Lowery print subject English soccer
game 229/850; games table; pine kitchen table; 4
Northwind press back chairs; two McGill press backs;
small ice box; dough box on legs; Regulator wall
clock; grandmother clock; early tea caddy; wash-
stands; rockers; slag glass lamps; figural lamps;
assortment of jewellery including 14k gold rings and
many men’s and ladies watches, costume jewellery;
Lladro figurines; Royal Doulton figurines; press glass;
crockery; tureens; Bennington; copper luster; tin;
bells; books; sofa; love seat; occasional chairs; foot
stools; carpets; violin; cast iron including large 
cauldron and other interesting articles.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, ON, 613-537-2925
www.theauctionfever.com 19-2c

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 4, 1905

• The population of
Alexandria is now 2,269.

• W.J. Dawson arrived home
from Winnipeg on Friday to
assume the management of the
Union Bank, succeeding the late
J.R. Proctor. Mr. Dawson, a
native of St. Catharines, entered
the the employ of the bank in
Alexandria in May 1896. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gormley
of Finch, arrived in town last
week and Mr. Gormley, on
Monday May 1 assumed charge
of the Commercial Hotel.

• Dr. J.H. Munro of Maxville
has moved to Greenfield.

• Jas. R. Fraser and D.J.
MacPherson of Lancaster have
gone west to Madawaska,
where they will clear off Mr.
Fraser’s timberland.

• Among recipients of hon-
orary degrees at Queen’s
University last week was D.D.
McBean of New York a former
Lancastrian. The degree of
Doctor of Laws was conferred in
recognition of his achievements
in constructive engineering.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 7, 1915

• Canadian losses in killed,
wounded and missing in the
terrific 4-day battle of Ypres, are
now estimated at 6,000. D.C.
McColl, son of the late Neil
McColl of Maxville, killed: Capt.
Archie R. MacGregor, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch of
Martintown, and Lieut. Wallace
A. MacKenzie of Winnipeg, a
native of Glengarry, missing;
Ptr. Arpad Urquhart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm W. Urquhart, a
resident of Williamstown,
wounded.

• D.A. McMaster, veterinary
surgeon, who recently graduat-
ed from Veterinary College,
Toronto, this week opened an
office at Dalkeith.

• Among the latest owners of
automobiles is A.D.
MacGillivray who this week
purchased a McLaughlin-Buick
touring car. Dr. Morrison of
Apple Hill, this week bought a
Ford runabout.

• W.A. Dewar of Kirk Hill has
started a general store business
at Kirk Hill.

• Recent graduates as nurses
at the Franklin Hospital includ-
ed Miss Amelia Loretta
Donovan, Glen Roy, and Miss
Mary Ellen McDonald, St.
Raphael’s. Miss Donovan is now
engaged in her profession at
Winnipeg. 

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 15, 1925

• Miss Alda Crewson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
Crewson, Alexandria had the
BA degree conferred on her at
Queen’s. 

• Miss Pearl Shepherd, MA,
who for the past three years had
been engaged in social work in
London, England, arrived home
Monday. 

• Miss Elsie MacLeod, 23, a
student nurse at Lachine
General Hospital, died suddenly
May 1 in the Alexander
Hospital, Montreal, following an
inoculation. She was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan N.
MacLeod, Dalkeith.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 3, 1935

• Heavy loss by fire was suf-
fered at Maxville last Thursday
night when the brick store of
Smillie and McDiarmid, the res-
idence of J.W. Weegar and the
large warehouse owned by G.H.
McDougall were destroyed with
loss estimated at over $50,000.

• Cormick McDonald, Elgin
Street, left early this week for
Northern Ontario.

• Chisholm Park is being
groomed for the opening of the
lacrosse season and the local
team was considerably strength-
ened by the arrival in town of
Bill Pennie and Earl Sparling,
Niagara Falls; Albert Challis,
Norm Young and G. Cleverly,
St. Catharines, who will play for
the Glengarrians.  

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 4, 1945

• Peace in Europe is near.
Hitler and his Nazi aides report-
edly have suicided in the ruins
of Berlin and Mussolini has been
hanged by Italian patriots.

• Pte. Hector Rochon of
Alexandria, a German prisoner
since Dieppe where his brother,
Raymond died, is safe in
England.

• Dr. W.B. MacDiarmid of
Maxville is to be the Liberal can-
didate for the federal election
and Osie Villeneuve, also of
Maxville, is the Conservative
choice for provincial voting.

• Pte. Sheldon D. McDonald of
Montreal, formerly of 3rd
Lochiel, was wounded in action

April 14.
• Wounded in action February

5, Sergt. Samson Brunet of
Alexandria, recently had a chat
with the Queen when she visit-
ed a hospital in England.

• Two Maxville students had
successful years at OAC.
Gordon Winter led the second
year class in general proficiency
while Clifford C. Morrow won
the first year medal for animal
husbandry. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 5, 1955

• A landmark at Glen Roy, the
old blacksmith shop where bug-
gies were once built, is being
torn down.

• Wiseman and Thompson of
Chesterville, have been award-
ed the contract for construction
of the Josef-Augstein plant. The
tender of $103,000 for the build-
ing and some $30,000 for heat-
ing and extras was much higher
than the $84,000 estimate the
local syndicate was working on.

• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emile
Levert have arrived from
Montreal and will occupy the
former J.A. Sabourin building
converting the front of the store
to a lunchroom.

• Two former area residents
drowned Saturday while fishing
in Lac Beaulac, Que. They are
Ernest Beaulne, 40, a native of
Alexandria, and his uncle,
Fermin Beaulne, 51, once of the
6th Kenyon.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 6, 1965

• All types of outdoor fires,
including the use of incinerators
to burn paper and leaves, are to
be prohibited in Alexandria. The
siren sounded six times over the
weekend for grass fires.

• A graduate of GDHS, Dr.
David H. Dawes is one of four
scientists who recently joined
the DuPont plastics department
at the experimental station in
Delaware.

• Mr. and Mrs. J.J. McCaskill of
Glen Sandfield marked their
golden wedding date on April
14.

• Maurice Sauve has complet-
ed his fourth year at University
of Guelph and is employed with
his father in the real estate busi-
ness. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 18, 1975

• Edmund Gagnier of Ottawa,
on Wednesday took over the
local Canadian Tire Associate
dealership for Mel McRae. 

• Official opening of the big
addition to Glengarry Memorial

Hospital will take place
Monday, May 12.

• The Lions Club walkathon
on Sunday will earn $14,000 for
Glengarry Memorial Hospital’s
expansion fund. 

• Cst. Roger Levert is complet-
ing Part A of his police training
at Aylmer College.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 8, 1985

• The Glengarry District High
School Senior Band placed first
at the recent Ottawa Music
Festival.

• SD&G MPP Noble
Villeneuve was victorious in
Thursday’s provincial election.
Not only did he defeat Liberal
candidate Bill Dillabough by a
comfortable margin of more
than 6,000 votes, but he also
managed to increase his vote
tally from the December 1983
byelection.

• With two days to go, organ-
izers are busy with final touches
for the Alexandria Trade Fair,
expected to attract thousands of
visitors to the Glengarry Sports
Palace Friday and Saturday.
About 50 displays have been
laid out on the indoor rink sur-
face involving a wide variety of
merchandise and services.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 10, 1995

• In an emergency meeting
held last week, the Public
Utilities Commission decided it
would look into either supply-
ing Consoltex with a new meter
or adapt a monitor to the pres-
ent meter to measure the com-
pany’s daily water use from the
filtration plant.

The MOEE is concerned that
Alexandria has been exceeding
its water permit since the begin-
ning of the year. Residential
water meters will also be
installed throughout the town.  

• A Charlottenburgh man was
trapped behind a concrete wall
and freshly poured cement for
more than an hour after the
foundation he was working on,
collapsed around him Thursday.
Allan Black was rescued by the
Lancaster fire department with
the use of the jaws of life to free
him from the cement pile.

• The redeveloped Maxville
Manor was officially opened in a
lavish ceremony Saturday. New
features include new rooms,
wings, shops, a meeting room
and chapel.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 11, 2005

• South Glengarry hopes to
reduce its deer population by

allowing gun hunting on
Sundays on private land during
the existing gun-hunting sea-
sons.

• Dunvegan’s Leslie Clark and
Dalkeith’s Donald Fraser were
the two recipients of this year’s
Pioneer Awards, presented by
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum,
Dunvegan at its recent annual
general meeting.

• Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario chair-
person Ron Eamer, Board
Trustee Gerald Samson, and St.
Finnan’s Elementary School
principal Sylvie Bedard com-
memorated the grand opening
of the Alexandria school’s new
gymnasium on Monday
evening. 

Bridge
Results for Monday afternoon

Party Bridge for May 4: 1) Lorna
Snow, 2) Diane Robson, and tied
for 3rd Don Darling and Steve
Helle. Martintown Goodtimers
Duplicate Bridge - Tuesday
Afternoon pairs for Tuesday
May 5, 2015: Section A: 1)
Elizabeth Marjerrison & Jim
Campbell, 2) Gail Wells & Nicole
Tourangeau, 3) Jean Campbell &
Evelyn McPhail, 4) Francoise
Govan & Lyette Ladouceur, 5)
Lorraine Gauthier & Kay
Colbran, 6) Elsie MacLeod & Del
Roulston. Section B: N/S 1)
Gracia Seguin & Audrey Pasco,
2) Jackie Houde & Dawn
Scranton, 3) Diana Macauley &
Pat Cunningham; E/W: 1) Janie
MacDiarmid & Diane Lafrance,
2) Linda MacPhee & Brenda
Baxter, 3) Gail Dugas & Marlene
Crowhurst. Fat Fry Friday is
May 15 at the Community
Centre at 8:30am.

Church news
St. Andrews United Church

will worship at 9:30 a.m. on
Sunday May 17 at St. James
United Church, Avonmore.

Plant auction
and bake sale

Martintown & District
Horticultural Society’s Annual
Plant Auction and Bake Sale will
be held at Martintown
Community Centre on Saturday
May 16 starting at 10 a.m. Come
out and check out the different
varieties.

Yard sale
The Martintown Fire Station

Social Committee is hosting its
third annual community yard
sale on Saturday, May 23
between 8 am and 2pm at the
Community Centre. Canteen
will be on site for some basic
food and drink. If you have
gathered some unwanted ‘stuff’
and wish to de-clutter please
rent a table and make a few
bucks at the same time. Please
call Ashley Savoy at 613-528-
1965. ■

AULD
LANG
SYNE

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

PUTTING AROUND:
Maxime Pilon lines up a putt
while Derek Larocque and
Tristan Rochon offer encour-
agement at the Glengarry
Golf Club booth at the annual
trade fair in Alexandria
recently. About 1,500 people
attended the event, reports
organizing committee mem-
ber Anik Samson. 
   RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

BREAD BLITZ: Volunteer
Norman Ménard courts dona-
tions in exchange for a fresh
loaf of bread at the annual
Bread Blitz Sunday to raise
funds for Club Richelieu
d’Alexandria’s projects. 
   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Deadline Change

The deadline for the
Wednesday, May 20 issue of

The Glengarry News
is 1 pm, Friday, May 15

due to the Monday Holiday



Bridge results
N/S: 1. Ghislain, Lisette

Lascelles. 2. Hélène Leduc,
Monique Lefebvre. 3. Jack
Paavila, Hugh Wilson. E/W: 1.
Gracia Séguin, Madeleine
Théoret. 2. Claire, Jean-Pierre
Claude. 3. Lucille Poissant,
Hugh MacMillan.

Carrefour
The Carrefour for adult train-

ing is selling tickets for a 50/50
July 1. Contact Linda at 613-525-
4194.

GD musical
The Glengarry District High

School’s Music, Drama and Art
students have been very busy
putting together this year’s
musical production of "Disney’s
High School Musical."  The lead
characters are Cullen
MacNaughton (Troy Bolton),
Sarah Caddell (Gabriella
Montez), Hannah MacCallum
(Sharpay Evans), Paddy-Shea
MacKinnon (Ryan Evans), Daryl
Blondin (Chad Danforth), Tanya
Tessier (Taylor McKessie),
Simmon Toussignant (Zeke
Baylor), Kailey Willock (Kelsi
Nielsen), Kayla McGovern-
McComb (Ms. Darbus) and
Sheldon Horton (Coach Bolton).
There are approximately 60 cast
and crew members.
Performances are May 14-16 at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at
Scotiabank in Alexandria and at
the door. 

Murder mystery
Glengarry Encore Education

has a great murder mystery
evening planned and you will
be disappointed if you miss it.

For ticket information, call 613-
525-4969.

Farmers’ market
The Alexandria Farmers’

Market will open Saturday, May
23 at Island Park from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Producers of all
sorts are sought. Call Joyce at
613-874-2174.

Fraternité
Here are the results of the

euchre party May 7. Marcel
Campeau, Fernand St-Louis,
Claude Robinson, Rolland
Paquette, Tonie Oetelaar,
Thérèse Carrière, Cécile
Ménard, Hélène Paquette,
Berthe Larocque and Estelle
Brazeau. The door prize went to
Isobel MacLennan and Luc
Périard. The 50/5-5-5 draw win-
ners were Marie-Laure
Noseworthy, Anita St-Louis
(twice), Constance MacDonald,
Marie-Thérèse Théoret, Thérèse
Carrière and Berthe Larocque.
Congratulations to all the win-
ners. The next card party is May
14 and the hostess is Hélèna
Campeau. 

Terre des Jeunes
The Terre des Jeunes elemen-

tary school is holding a perenni-
al flower sale as a fundraiser
May 14 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
All proceeds from the sale will
help beautify the school yard.
Terre des Jeunes will cooperate
with three schools in Kinshasha,
Congo, in planting a tree to cel-
ebrate Earth Day. “We selected a
sugar maple,” said Anique
Warden, a grade 5/6 teacher. “It
was chosen because not only
does the maple leaf represent
our country, it is also a very
impressive tree in the Fall sea-
son.”

The school invites members of
the community to attend Island
Park in Alexandria for the cere-
monial tree-planting, which will
take place at 1:30 p.m. Friday,

May 15.
A commemorative plaque will

also be placed in the
Community Centre as a
reminder to all that small and
simple acts such as planting a
tree help to sustain the planet
and all the creatures who
depend on trees for their sur-
vival. ■

Mother’s Day draw
Here are the winners from the

Mother’s Day draw held at
Église Ste. Marie this past
Sunday. Winning  $1,000 was
Colette Sauvé, of Glen
Robertson, $500 was won by
Amanda and Gertrude Sauvé, of
Alexandria, and winning the
three $100 draws were Rémi
Sauvé, of Moose Creek, Sophie
Ranger and Ghislaine Ménard,
of Alexandria. Organizers Gisèle
Martin and Vivian Séguin said
that all 500 tickets had been sold
and they could have sold more.
Better luck next year.

Father’s Day draw
Tickets for the Father’s Day

draw at Église Sacré Coeur are
in circulation; the draws will be
held Saturday, June 20 after 5
p.m. Mass. For tickets you can
call Père Denis Vaillancourt at
613-525-3609 or John
MacDonald at 613-525-2236 and
they will be happy to get you a
ticket or two or three.

Calvary
Just to let everyone know that

the Calvary in Green Valley has
re-opened and the first outdoor
Mass will be said Saturday, June
13. Those in charge are looking
for volunteers to maintain one
or more stations of the cross. If

interested, call Gisèle Martin at
613-525-3960 or Vivian Séguin at
613-525-2218. Your help would
be greatly appreciated.

Euchre
Here is a list of the winners at

last Monday’s euchre card party
held at Église Sacré Coeur:
Agathe Charbonneau, Estelle
Brazeau, Héléna Campeau,
Lilliane Duval, Helene Paquette,
Jean Lucien Larocque, Jean Guy
Carrière, Claude Robinson, Léo
Paul Mainville, and Luc Périard.

5 0/50 winners were Connie
MacDonald, Dora Mainville,
Fernand St-Louis, Anita St-
Louis,  Lillian ace Duval and
winning the door prizes were
Gilbert Sabourin and Lina
Arcand. 

Birthdays
Birthday wishes going out to

son number four, Yvon, who
turns another year older Friday,
May 15 and to his uncle, my
brother, Claude, who also turns
another year older May 15 . 

I hope all moms enjoyed their
day Sunday. 

Here is a little something hon-
ouring mothers that I found in a
journal and want to share with
you all. 

Mothers are angels in disguise,
daughters are their messengers and
grandmothers are saints on loan
from heaven.

God bless and have a safe
week, enjoy this beautiful
weather. No snow,
woooooohoooo! ■

Ham supper
Everyone is invited to attend

a ham supper at the Kenyon
Church Hall in Dunvegan
Saturday, May 16, from 4:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets will be
available at the door. Take-
outs available.

Horticultural news
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society’s bus trip
Wednesday, June 17 to
Maitland, Ontario will include

visits to three flower gardens. 
The bus will leave the arena

in Maxville at 8 a.m. and the
first stop will be “Maitland
Garden of Hope.” 

A free-will donation will be
accepted. 

Lunch will be at Maplehurst
Manor in Maitland.  

The second stop will be at
Van Berlo Gardens, also in
Maitland. The third stop will
be Machal Gardens in
Spencerville. 

The bus will return to the
Maxville arena at around 7 to
7:30 p.m. Tickets will be allo-
cated on a first come, first
served basis.  

A sign-up sheet will be avail-
able at the plant auction May
20 when Joan Lothian will be
available to collect money. Call
her at 613-527-1229 for more
information.

The auction will be held at
the Metcalfe Centre at 6:30
p.m. Tagged plants will be
accepted at 5:30 p.m.

Country music
There will be a country

music evening May 23 at the
Maxville Sports Complex,
starting at 7:30 p.m. If there is
enough interest, this country
evening event will be offered
monthly.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club cal-

endar winners for the week of
May 4: Frank Prevost, South
Glengarry. $30; Gérald Séguin,
Cornwall $20; Darryl Traynor,
Orléans $30; Marie Wilkes,
Fournier $20; Craig McCurry,
Whistler, B.C. $50.

Nurses’
Week

Happy Nurses’ Week to all
nurses!  This year’s theme is
“Nurses: With you every step
of the way!”

Quote of the week
“I have a simple philosophy.

Fill what’s empty.  Empty
what’s full.  Scratch where it
itches!” – Alice Roosevelt
Longworth ■
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$49 
WEEKLY MONTHS▼

480% FOR@

$995 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. INCLUDES FREIGHT, 
PDI, LEVIES & $500 OWNERS CASH.1

LEASE $98 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:2015 CRUZE LT
AIR CONDITIONING & AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

2015 EQUINOX LS
AIR CONDITIONING & AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

PLUS, THE FIRST TWO BI-WEEKLY 
PAYMENTS ARE ON US5!

$22,995*

 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE

INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI. LEVIES, $4,200 CASH CREDIT♦♦ 
& $750 OWNER CASH.1

Fully Loaded With The Features You Want:

Fully Loaded With The Features You Want:
•  BEST-IN-CLASS REAR 

LEG ROOM♠

•  FUEL EFFICIENCY 
7.1L/100KM HWY ∆

• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• BLUETOOTH® 
• 17” ALUMINUM WHEELS
•  SIRIUS XM SATELLITE 

RADIO

• 4G LTE WI-FI
• AIR CONDITIONING
• POWER WINDOWS, 
 LOCKS AND MIRRORS
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

LTZ AWD shown††

6.2
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

10
Airbags

Safety

Safety 4G LTE Wi-Fi

∆
◊

LTZ shown††

7.1
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

10
Airbags

Safety

4G LTE Wi-Fi

∆

• 4G LTE WI-FI
• REMOTE STARTER
•  7” MYLINK COLOUR

TOUCH RADIO
• BACK-UP CAMERA

• 10 STANDARD AIRBAGS
• BLUETOOTH®
• LED ACCENT LIGHTS

• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• AIR CONDITIONING
•  POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS 

AND MIRRORS
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY

START YOUR VEHICLE WITH 
THE MYCHEVROLET APP

ENJOY ONSTAR 
4G LTE WI-FI

RECEIVE 2 YEAR 
NO-CHARGE 

OIL CHANGES

FINANCING
FOR UP TO
84 MONTHS3 0% 0% LEASING

FOR UP TO
48 MONTHS4OR 

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE 
FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes 

and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

ALL 2015s COME WITH 
CHEVROLET

COMPLETE CARE: 2 5 5  YEARS/40,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY ▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

chevrolet.ca

ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS RECEIVE UP TO $1,500 IN OWNER CASH 1/2

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ▼Based on a 48 month lease for 2015 Chevrolet Cruze LT 1SA+MH8. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $995 and/
or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $11,139. Option to purchase at lease end is $9,878. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2015 Chevrolet Equinox LS FWD 1LS. ♦♦$4,200 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Chevrolet Equinox LS FWD and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Such credit is
available only for cash purchase and by selecting lease or fi nance offers, consumers are foregoing such credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/*/♦♦/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,650), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated
to 2015 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in
part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ††2015 Cruze LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $28,639. 2015 Equinox 1LZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $39,164. Dealers are free to set individual prices. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet,
Buick or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 km, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed
for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes fi rst. See dealer for limited warranty details. 1 Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any
model year 1999 or newer car that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2015 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac car, SUV, crossover and pickup models delivered in Canada from May 1, 2015 – June 1, 2015. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit
value depends on model purchased: $500 credit available on Chevrolet: Spark, Sonic, Cruze, Volt, Trax, Malibu (except LS), Buick Encore and Verano; $750 credit available on other Chevrolet, Buick and GMC vehicles (except Chevrolet: Colorado 2SA, Camaro Z28, Malibu LS, Silverado Light Duty and Heavy Duty, GMC: Canyon 2SA, Sierra Light Duty and Heavy Duty); $1,000 credit available on Cadillac vehicles (except 2015 Cadillac
Escalade) and $1,000 on all Chevrolet Silverados and GMC Sierras. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain
limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. 2 Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any Pontiac/Saturn/SAAB/Hummer/Oldsmobile model year 1999 or newer car or Chevrolet Cobalt or HHR that has been registered and insured in Canada in the
customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2015 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac car, SUV, crossover and pickup models delivered in Canada from May 1, 2015 – June 1, 2015. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive): $1,000 credit available on Chevrolet: Spark, Sonic, Cruze, Volt, Trax, Malibu (except LS), Buick
Encore and Verano; $1,500 credit available on other eligible Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac vehicles (except Chevrolet: Colorado 2SA, Camaro Z28, Malibu LS, GMC Canyon 2SA and 2015 Cadillac Escalade). Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited
(GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. 3 0% purchase fi nancing offered by GMCL for 72 months on 2015 Chevrolet
(Sonic/Cruze LS, LT, LTZ, ECO/Malibu LT, LTZ/Equinox). O.A.C by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, monthly payment is $119.05 for 84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down
payment/trade. 4 0% leasing for 24/36 months available on 2015 Chevrolet Malibu, Impala, Trax & Silverado 1500; for 24/36/48 months available on 2015 Chevrolet Sonic & Cruze; on approved credit to qualifi ed retail customers by GM Financial. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required.  Example: Based on a purchase price of $17,450 (including $1,000 lease credit, and $442 owner cash) for a 2015
Chevrolet Cruze LS 1SA. Bi-weekly payment is $90 for 24 months at 0.0% APR, on approved credit to qualifi ed retail customers by GM Financial.  Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $0 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $4,696. Option to purchase at
lease end is $11,312. Price and total obligation exclude license, insurance, registration, taxes, dealer fees and optional equipment. Other lease options are available. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for conditions and details. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any
time without prior notice. 5 Offer valid to eligible retail lessees in Canada who have obtained credit approval by and entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial, and who accept delivery from May 1, 2015 – June 1, 2015 of any new or demonstrator 2015 model year Chevrolet Cruze. General Motors of Canada will pay one month’s lease payment or two bi-weekly lease payments as defi ned on the lease agreement (inclusive
of taxes). After the fi rst month, lessee will be required to make all remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease agreement. PPSA/RDPRM is not due. Consumer may be required to pay Dealer Fees. Insurance, licence and applicable taxes not included. Additional conditions and limitations apply. GM reserves the right to modify or terminate this offer at any time without prior notice. See dealer for details.

ENDS JUNE 1ST!

SPRING LOADED EVENT
MORE THAN YOU EXPECT FOR LESS THAN YOU IMAGINED 

DISCOVER CHEVROLET

Our County Correspondents
ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

FUN WITH FIDDLING:  Skyler MacDonald, 8, of Vankleek Hill with violin teacher Ashley
MacLeod at Laggan Public School on Friday evening. The school was hosting the annual recital of
fiddling, piano and stepdancing, which is put on by the students of Ashley and Ian MacLeod. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

DANCE RECITAL: Left to right, Allison Roman, 6, from
Dalkeith, Hazel McDonell and Eleanor McDonell, both 7 years old
from Greenfield, have some fun during their performance at the
Trottier-MacMaster Stepdance Recital at Laggan Public School on
Friday, May 1. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Members of the Friends of the
Glengarry Trails Association
(FGTA) are feeling as happy as
hummingbirds on a Spring
morning after receiving funding
to buy a sparkling new set of
equipment to keep the trail sys-
tem clear, clean and open to the
public.

The group received $12,800
from Ontario Trillium Fund and
will be having an appreciation
event May 24 at 1 p.m. at
Lakeshore Road parking lot, off
SDG Road 43, to show off the
new purchases. The 60-member
FGTA will also lead a walk on
the Garry Fen Trail.

“We’ve been using equipment
that was often donated by the
board members themselves.
This equipment now is specifi-
cally for the trails and belongs
to the organization,” says FGTA
secretary Rebecca MacKay, a
science teacher at Glengarry
District High School.

Equipment that will be used
to maintain the 15-kilometre
trail system includes a brush
cutter with attachments to mow
grass, a self-propelled trimmer,
a trailer and a trailer box.

“Some parts of the trails need
more maintenance than others,”
Ms. MacKay says. “The Green
Road, for example, needs the
grass to be cut, whereas the Fen
Trail is mostly dirt and is foliage
covered so there is no grass
trimming needed but we do
have to trim reeds and the cat-
tails that encroach upon the
boardwalk. We use the weed-
whacker to trim back the grass-
es so people can actually walk
along the boardwalk.”

People taking part in the walk
will also have an opportunity to
see new signage that describes
flora and fauna in the area.  

“Hopefully, people who
aren’t familiar with the trails
will come,” says Ms. MacKay. 

Trails group
to show off

new 
equipment
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